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m>C8E BAEOAIN,
boom in Oekwood District, t rooms, finished 
In quartsr-cut oak, 4 mantels, 
heating; owaer’e home. Cost over |li,000 to 
build. Term* arranged.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gate* Adelaide

$18,500 — Det&ehll

Tile Toronto worm
PROBS— Frw»h to strong easterly winds; ungett I in, saar " I " ■ ' ________ • •
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FIRE ULSTER 2^T“* HANNA üftÜÎ ROWELL

hot-water
IfOrSK BARGAIN, $8700—Sheldrake BJvd., 
rlotc to Vonge St., detacheu, solid brick, i 
room*, hot-water heating; lot 60 X lit. 
beautifully decorated, finished in hardwood. 
* ,reit sacrifice, owing to owner removing 
to New York. Muet be sold this week.

TANNER « GATES. Realty Broke*, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., Î6-1S Adelaide St. W, 
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ainty patterns, 
Each '.19 C.N.R
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ummer dresses, 
satisfaction, 7.6
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I.25

Accused of

DmiTipc ^if obligations are not met

n for a summer 
bright lustre of 
rldth 27 inches. S

.45

latisfactlon and 
ng houses, etc., 
ïard .23

15c
>y floral decora- 

M green tinted 
Be. Wednesday, 

.15
>

r etched design. 
1er dozen, $1.00. To Make an Attempt at Amiable Settlement 

on thé Féderal Bâtit.
.5

BO ARD TO ENFORCE CONDITIONSchoice of plain 
ark blue band.

A
Canadian Press Despatch.

a sign 01 weakness on the part of the government. John Redmond in 
an interv ew said he did not understand there was anything new in Mr 
Churchiil s offer, but that if anything came of it he was ready to exen him: 
question* 8Cate ^ Ul8tertil<m Md rea<:h an honorable settlement of the

i■25 Hon. W. J. Hanna Gave Flat 
Denial to Allegations of Lib
eral Whip m Connection 

With Snider’s Visits anc 
Was Upheld by Large Ma

jority in the Legislature.

'
Government Forced to Guar

antee Forty-Five Millions of 
Bonds or Allow Completion 
of Transcontinental Line to 
Be Suspended or Aband 

ed Altogether.

y|[f] Power Given to Wrest AH Authority From Mac- 
I I L U kenzie and Mann if Payments Defaulted— 

Face Value of Stock Reduced Nearly Eighty 
Millions — Government Guarantees Interest 
on Forty-Five Millions if Bonds Guaranteed 
for Three Years After Completion of System 
-All Private Claims by C.N.R. Builders Against 
Road Surrendered.

dainty patterns, 
liar value up to

.35

Ewith-

on-
ES

The Snyder incident, 
and reopened yesterday by a series of

closed once
By e Stiff Exporter.

OTTAWA, April. 28.—TheEBep&Sgrave personal charges laid against" 
Hon. W. J. Hanna by Liberal 
Bowman, received its final 
the legislature at

agreement 
that the Borden administration have 
concluded between the Dominion of 
Canada and the Canadian Northern 
for assistance toward the completion 
of the latter's transcontinental

Whip 
quietus In

Sir John Gibson Presided at 
Opening of Twentieth An
nual e Show at Armories, 
Where Brilliant Fashions 
and Beauty of Horses Never 
Were Seen to Better Advant
age.

By Special Representative.
nectio^Jithtft r^V^IT7116- proposa.ls^f the government h. con- 
The WoHd^lSnrH?’’ lhe mum prolv,s,on of which was outlined in
e^odyl7,"l?o^ be,0rC Par,iant“t Tae>

" Æ;0o"oo>«' » *SfStollsianoindav,Uabte

is considered sufficient for the completion of the company’s lines as
nc«»ï°»nfmm,aim?îm',- ^"««.betterments wiRLTs! be 
necessary from time to time. The system, when completed will
comprise nearly 10,000 miles of railway. tompieiea, wpi

) /„\ —. Capitalization Reduced.
.4, (2)• "he company’s stock issue at the pr 
*5,000,000, of which about $138,000,000 
nnT, „ann> Limited, and $7,000,000 by the government. The $145 - 
ooo.ooo, above mentioned, consists of $77,000,000 of stock in the 
C.N.R., and $68,000,000 of stock in the various subsidiary com-
oôooôo of whrl'CmPitalizati0n0f *145.000,000 is reduced to $ too,- 

7 olL**16! government receives $33,000,000 in addition
^!he^7i°°a<u00^ a}rea^y held, or *40,000,000 in all. On the 
other hand, the stock holding of Mackenzie and Mann, Limited 
namely $7°,oqo,000 of C.N.R. stock and $68,000,000 in the sub-
r!nnny^0TuPaanieS: or *^8,000,000 in all, has been reduced to #60 . 
000,000, that is to say a total reduction of $78,000,000. *

(3) Mackenzie and Mann, Limited 
have absolutely released all claims 
against the C. N. R. and its various 
subsidiary companies for any services 
which they have performed during the 
past 18 years, oaslnce the inception of 
the enterprise. Tt Is estimated that on 
the /ordinary (percentage charge by 
brokers and commission (houses, name
ly, a commission of five per cent., the 
amount thus realized would not be less 
than from 15 to 20 mil Hon dollars,

I <4) The government receive* se
curity by way of mortgage on the C.
N. R. lines in three prairie provinces! 
comprising about 5000 miles. This is 
the. most remunerative portion of the 
company's system, as the line runs 
thru an excellent location and en jo vs 
a very targe traffic.

Mortgage as Protection.
(5) In case any portion of the *6 

millions to be raised by the govern
ment's guarantee should be applied 
In completing or improving any of the 
company's subsidiary lines, such com
pany must also execute a mortgage 
for the protection of the government 
for the amount so expended upon such 
company’s property.

(6) . The reduction of the stock le

an early hour this 
morning with the enthusiasm , railway

ie apparently the only reasonable eo- 
. lutlon of an aggravated transporta

tion situation for' which neither the 
administration nor the Conservative 
party were responsible. A . railway 
stretching aA-oes the continent 
ten thousand miles in its system and 
costing over three hundred millions, 
and which needs In the nelghbortmod 
of another one hundred millions to 
complete Its plan found itself in the 
recent and present money stringency 
unable to raise this sum and at the 
point that. If it did not get federal 
or other assistance, k would have to 
suspend construction and postpone, 

abandon, its intentions of doing 
business ’across the Dominion from 
Vancouver to Québec in 
With services on the provincial lines 
it had built in Quebec, in Ontario and 
in all the western provinces, which 
local lines had been financed on bonds 
guarateed by their respective provin
cial governments.

Must Throw Out Life-Line, 
pie general opinion Is that the situ- 

ation had to be saved no matter who 
was responsible for creating It, whe-

of the

EVANTUR 1 TO OPPOSE SENEGAL 
CHOICE OF PR ESCOTT LIBERAIS

members at the closing of the 
session swelling tfee 

Plause expressing confidence 
minister.

year’s 
thunders of ap- 

in the
To every charge of 

and illegitimate practice
corrupt 

advanced by 
vote on

with»the opposition, concerning the 
the Scott Act in Welland, 
Peel Counties,

action Supporting Former M. tion- Two other names were <put in
nomination, lput they withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Senecal.

Gustave Evantural, In a fighting 
speech, declared he would contest the 
riding as an independent candidate. 

Thirty-eight polling subdivisions In 
**' the riding, out of 40, were represent

ed at the convention, 160 delegates 
being in attendance.

SEVEN AMERICANS
REPORTED EXECUTED

But Sensational Rumor at Vera- 
Cruz Is Without Confirma

tion.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

VERA CRUZ, April 28.—An uncon
firmed report was received here today 
to the effect that six Americans had 
been taken from the Jail at Cordoba 
and killed and also that another Am
erican had been put to death at Cos- 
amalopan, a town about 60 miles south 
of Vera Cruz.

Neither Rear Admiral Fletcher 
Consul Canada
rarded conclusive information as to 
He execution of the Americans, but 

they are investigating the report.

Enthusiasm of a very high ‘order 
marked the twentieth annual opening 
of the Horse Show at the Armories 
Met night. The fact that for the 
time in its history the 
stretched. out and 
something even greater than 
had doubtless

Huron and 
came- out 
His state- 
gave a few

L.A. Made Vigorous Fight 
at Convention and for 
Time Prevented Nominee 
From Being Heard—Eva 
turel to Run as Independent.

Mr. Hanna 
with a flat-footed denial, 

ment on the subject that he 
days ago,a stood. It had been the truth 
and the whole truth.

a first 
event had 

developed into
by Mackenzie i

-Z
national

a good deal to do with 
the atmosphere of swing and bigness 
that pervaded both 
their environment.

Not only is the Dominion

•T repeat; thatTvery charge
1 lance between the Conservative

of Hl-
party

and the organized liquor interests is 
untrue. Every charge that indicates 
wrong-doing or imputes it to 
care not in what form, and 
slnuation to that effect is 
declared.

even
spectators and

Canadian Frees Despatch.
VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., April 28. 
F. A. Senecal, secretary of * the 

Prescott County Liberal Association, 
was today chofcen as Liberal candi
date for the legislature in succession 
to Gustave Evantural, who recently- 
resigned his seat in the house as the 
result of charges preferred by 
Howard Ferguson, M.L.A. for Gren
ville. The officers of the association 
today refused to allow Mr. Evantur- 
el’s name to go on the . ballot for 
nomination as candidate, and this

went thru with a vote ' precipitated a Warm row, Evanturel’s 
i adherents refusing for a time to allow 
Mr. Senecal to address the

x-i; connection
, . . repre

sented from coast to coast in the 
bonnie beasts that enter theme, I 

every ln- 
untrue,” ho

_ . arena in
competition, but from the lend of the 
stars and stripes ii

.(competitors are c. r j. Lin ispresent, proving the recognition of 
tin”nt.lan enterprlse by an entire con i'There will be no -investigation into 

the circumstances of Inspector . Blaze of Brightness. '
ss WeSe a blaze ot bright.
8L u, beauty of harmonies.- 

,colors blue, red, yellow and white
Tests wrrehHthe Wi,™er8 ln the different 
ta ti, vd“°ra ed| were carried out 
,n the 8cheme of the house.

Above billowed a celling of yellow
etotric £nVU?S Pendant clu®ters of 
rfr.iT i from immense lengths
in bln! =, areaL,fan",lke mural scarfs 
m ,blu® and white circled the wall* 
and red bunting made a striking con ’ 
and red buntin'fiiade a strikingSr w'„î CtMSi
tne tanbark floor. Cluster* 
groups of flags diversified with oen- 
anfThl1" tïe Horse Show colors, ye^Tow 
arena. ’ U"S dlstrihutéd thnîom the

The Judges’ stand and the

G.SnV-
der s visit. Despite the four-hour de
bate which followed the 
the attack, and the

4.
The(Continued on Page 9, Column 6.)

launching of
appeal for a royal 

commission, the government FIGHT OVER C.NJI. 
LOOMS IN HOUSEIL J resolution

presented by George Pattinson 
South Waterloo, nor

had what they re- Montfort in Awkward Plight 
Near Quebec, But Pas

sengers Are Not in 
Danger.

;

(Continued on Page 11, Column 3.) convent*

AWAITING HIS TURN
a II üh

Nickle, Bennett and Burnham 
to Oppose Extending 

of Aid.1 Canadian Frew Despatch.»W’iÆ,sÿM“
what lnausplclousiy

« <
some

■ jiiouu^itiuusiy uus morning 
when the C. P. r, liner Montford, 
trom London and Antwerp, carrying
176 passengers, ran ashore and stuck l ne reauc«°n or the stock Is-

SîtS“.'ïS’.br * sa/STTïSirjssiy"»®noatea at high tide around 8 o’clock Way companies, of the terminal com- 
tomomvw morning, efforts to pull hcr1 punies, telegraph, express and eleva- 
on at high tide tonight having proved ,or companies as well as the steam- 
meftectual. 'iheie is
the passengers, and at latest ror,v m
the Ramage was very slight, while ihms ot
8n A VVf ht, ‘uaking no watt,r• ponding interest in all these companies

A thick fog overnung the harbor Th« interests of Mackenzie and Mann 
at the time of the accident. — * — • ■ ■

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 28.—The votes and 

proceedings of the house of 
tomorrow will contain notice of 
solution to be offered by the prime 
minister, authorizing the government 
to guarantee the bonds of the C.N.R. 
under the contract and conditions 
which appear in another column. This 
resolution, It is understood, will pass 
thru committee of the whole and be 
reported to the house without much 
debate or opposition. When the reso
lution is reported a bill founded upon 
it will be introduced and read a first 
time, and the fight will occur upon 
the second reading of the bill.

Two Bolters.
The contract of the government 

,VtlVhe company was submitted to 
Conservative caucus this morning 
rat,fled by Practically unanimous 

' °î,e‘ „Messrs- R- B. Bennett of Calgary 
and W. F. Nickle of Kingston
theVr,0ra. the raucus after hearing 
isttr re,d b>" «he prime min-
h,, is tnn:tt and Nlckle declared 
.a' the contract was one in the in- 
teres-ts of Mackenzie and Mann rathec
thev h»athC«.ILU.b'!C interest- They said 
they had withdrawn from the caucus 
because they decided to be free to op
pose the proposed legislation on the 
floor of the house. Mr. Nickle left to
s fit wnh K,lnsston’ ,where he will con
sult with his constituents.

_ What of Liberals?
wih h» n,bHralà are claiming that there 
will be other defections from the aov
^a,m^nt’bUt » is by no means certain
act foryeCa" efP tha‘r °W11 ‘mes in- 

posUlon. anThrcon,gensusr T™* ?p"
here is that the government hasPmade 
a bargain advantageous to the coun 

a"d it is believed that the ?eg£
within They neev,P,ai3ea 1hru the house 
wnmn the next ten days. The resolu
tion will probably come up on ThCrs
togyo°/»e8bmeek 3ny. the -C?„dT!vardS- 
’"f. or the biil may be moved on Mon
day or Tuesday of next week.

this>h
nur-

£3 (Continuedcommons on Page 7, Column 6.)
LONDON CITIZENS SUE.

Went Damages For Flooded <f 
Ing Severe Storing

/ a re-nt ' /g hi
» Cellars Dur.

%P- *1
LONDON, Ont., April 28 —The tiues- 

tion of whether citizens whose can»?*

in the^near ^t^Va^y '"cla^sTaVe’ 

lui city engineer Is in-
*°i* that the ratepayers and 

c ^ a corporation are respon
sible. He points oik that on several oc
casions the ratepayers have voted against 
storm sewers, ther construction of which 
would have prevented flooding.

etonnes, (
\[//fife no danger i.j8%.TÎS?,’,yS5SU? &S 

forty millions out of one hundred mll- 
u"'' * ( • N. K. stock, has a corrse-

nd r=;;
) --- y reports

m/W /AYS Only ------------------------ The ves- limited, which owns the tewnsltr-s
se! had come up by the south chan- which holds v.>rj valuable real estate 
r.el and struck right across ths rive;. !n îhe prairie provinces, has also
toeanchor8tbea!u8eanodf The density “o! i EtÜ'ofF"

tt,hmei°theWtiden ** At that mil fions ^stock? Thich wifi^o^tltîTte
time the tide was tailing, there was a a very valuable asset.
fair current and the ice from up the ^7)- In order to ensure that the fortv 
stream was crowding her down, to- ^ m^^on dollars to be rolsed by the 
wards the north channel. It was guarantee shall he ao-
about 9 o’clock. She is reported to continental0,v^etl°a ,hls tran«- 

There is a be on a mud bottom with boulders ou purpose the ^ot-Tr and .t0 ^no other 
x both sides. provision for the m"T.ho ha”, made

Tonight it was high tide at 8 "tipulatlons in thc trUt dL^ ^n"! 
o clock and the wrecking steamer ?ne d°Har of the moneys soTaisS il» 
Strathoona. accompanied by other apropriated or diverted to 
tugs, went down to try to get her llJtr purpose. ° My
off. but without success. Tomorrow -,mount* the company,outside of the 
morning there will ue an extra two t are very-a,gelt t°v, contractor». which 
feet of tide, so the outiook is hope- about' fourteen mmi pAetent tlme, 
ful for getting her off then. Porary loans raïïëd ht fw"ar"

The vessel wah in charge of Pilot securities which have ***
Goudreanlt, who has tne excellent re- and which hitherto 
cord of 40 years without an accident RbIe at 
prior to the event of this morning.

At
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beautiful range 
immer hangings.
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The Up-to-Date Dances
The saying that people are dance- 

mad is probably an exaggeration, but 
that the modern dances 
goes without saying, 
d nces are seen

tern'\69
riim< are popular 

All the newest 
In “The Marriage 

Market," the musical comedy In which 
Donald Brian is the star, at the Prin
cess Theatre this week, 
matinee this Afternoon.

wi:h-
'<5fARD.

ea,utiful range to 
will laundei' per-
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.95 7(i r
if

8 YARD.
ility of linen and 
s W ide, the rang«

It’s Horse Show Time
The HorseM Show 

this week is going 
to be the 
thing ever put 
in that line in Can
ada.

f r
1.48 >

a : I I irgestnh ' 1Zvt>; over
KAfiD.
dainty, bedroom*
A well selected

Itesday, yard 1.98- 
l I'overing Furni- 
l’ree of Charge.

V
$ owes

of tem- 
Pledging of 

not been sold 
l^ve not been sale- 

comnanv i “sure, and as the
neslPof' a 80 a fitting lndebted- 
llnn. S between ten and eleven

, flollars, the government have
rt/muTa,< v. t!l8' Mackenzie & Mann, 
_dmited, shall give absolutely satlsfac- 
tory security, that both the tem-.orarv 

VERA CRLZ, April 28.—Coi ful Jll'n 'h,‘ «outing ind l «dnews
Canada was advised today by the 8'1a * >e Pa d off I>> them without re- 
Brazilian minister at Mexico City that co.uini' in 'mv way to the moneys 
the embargo on Americans at the caul whlch '*:o be raised by the guar- 
tal had been entirely raised and that a"tec<1 securities for the completion of , 
they were free to depart as th-v th* 1ro?d
pleased y <9) Provfefon is made that all tnU-

The American consul also n î1c r,riy"n" the c- N «- system shall
ed that thè women among • ’f'”' ' Uc ,«r «n.-.-orted over Canadian Um» 
gees detained at Cordoba lui 1 ”r :-crt : m»’i i>e Conveyed to

to have been materially improved. J

i
,F AV*.£ Most

knows that the- 
ladies attending It

everyone
)V I reasonable/

j Im are more of an at
traction than 
horses and 
dress in
that commands àd- 

Men should not be behind 
the ladies In point of dress.

The high Silk Hat is the correct 
thing to wear on this occasion. The

WARD SIX LIBFrTi a Dineen Company, 140 Tonge St., have
8I* LIBERAL8. imported from England the very lat-

Drs. James C. Spence and Won 681 de"igrns. 01 sllk Hats and they 
Smuck, and the Rev a T «,Wallace range ln pnce a" the way from $5.00 
will speak at a meeting of ThTwerd ‘V® 00' The,Dlneen Co. is sole Can- 
six Liberals, Which Is Lu ^ ?d!a" agent for the sale of Henrv 
234 Gladstone avenue tomorrow’^nLhr ^ondoni_3ngland. makers to
An excellent musical program ha* fiL" m j lhc Kln$' and Dunlap of 
been arranged. K m hae ajBÜ New York, who is America’s greatest

designer of Men’s Hats.

mil-AMERICANS FREE TO
LEAVE MEXICO CITY

OU ORDERED 
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a manner
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APRIL 29 1914 A7-THE TORONTO WORLD, ir
WEDNESDAY MORNING2:

REINFORCEMENTS 4 
REACH VERA CRUZ

the constitutionalists for a combina-

mirai Cradock of the ®rl^cr“a®r 
Hermione had despatched Major Clark 
and a detachment of British royal 
marine* forty miles inland from Tam-

Taut Nerves Relaxed at Wash-I g£n “ «tSTLcK I Meanwhile South American
ington by Lateat Turn • |w 

of Fortune.

REFUGEE EXODUS 
RELIEVES ANXIETY

*

■ 1
■ NE! Envoys Strive for Basis 

of Peace.
ST. J ss jt day.

British Admiral as Rescuer.
Admiral Badger reported that it

BUTTONS AID IN RESCUE I I BUSY MORNING SPENT
■■ ■ monstrations.” In regard to the re-

Admiral Craddock Sends Brit-1 Diplomats Hold Conferences

| ° Negotiation,'P “

Cradock had Informed Admiral Mayo 
that he would undertake to receive

Canadian pr*s« neanateh i Americans from Tampico aboard the I Canadian Press Despatch.
aürii „haf Hermione and transfer them to the WASHINGTON, April 28 —While

WASHINGTON, April 28. To wha I Dea Moines upon the American ves- envoys of Brazil, Argentina and Cktiî
lengths the "good offices’ of the South 8els taking a position at sea. Thisar- g0ught today to find some ground
Americans might reach was an ah- | rangement, it was thought, Mr. Dan I upon which to base proposals to the 
«orbing topic in official Washington tels said, would make anti-AmericaJi united States and Mexico which would
and the entire dtplorrtkttc corps today, demo^trations in Tamplco 1®8aJlliely. settle differences between the nations,
Other features in the situation largely I w!» SP.^S^admlnal was^ word was flashed from Vera Cruz that 
were lost sight of except among army | £rty°,U’to Mv^idto ^MmirJ Mayo. Brigadier General Funston and about

v I 6,000 troops had arrived at the base of
American operations In the Mexican 
republic.

Chief Interest in Washington cent
ered thruout the day In the activity 
of the South American diplomats, 
who met early in the day at the Ar
gentine legation to plan the next step 
In the negotarions for peace. Before 

•• I the envoys began their conference,
Found Women and Children ^ ”5^
Confined at Cordova, Sleep- | gg, „£

posed.

'
1 i

Spd
D

I
ish Sailors for Eight Amer

icans Beset.
i

TOi
I i
I

Gra
tt\

i
I

r I A gj
and navy officials charged with execu
tion of preparations for eventualities.
Taut nerves and the anxiety of the 
last few days were relieved by news 
that Americans were leaving danger 
zones in the southern republic, while 
reports of tranquility along the border 
were encouraging. “Things look very 
much better now,” Secretary Daniels 
said. “We are getting Americans out 
of Mexico, 
thing now.”

Huerta's reply, conveyed thru his 
minister for foreign affairs to Mr.
Rlano, Spanish ambassador in Wash- i . Os. fl _
ington, was received late last night. ing Ofl-dtOIIC r lags.
Its tenor was expected because Mr. ______ .» I To Protect Refugees
Rlano had received private advices •. Coincident with the conference of
the night before that Huerta would Csudlu Press Despatch. the mediators President Wilson and
accept, and the South American en- VERA CRUZ, April 28—Sleeping the cabinet met tn regular session,
voys had been at work all day on that . flagging of the Jail, with the subject of absorbing interest be-assumptlon. The text of the accept- I on the stone flagging oi tne jan, w in ^ Mex,can altuatlon, wlth peace
ar.ee was not made public, but insufficient food, no sanitation, and I _ropogal8 as the particular matter
Huerta’s minister was said to have threatened every night with assassin- und€r consideration. Ambassador 
thanked the South American envoys ation by drunken jailers, is the ex- Dagama of Brazil sought to confer 
and the Spanish ambassador for their perlence of the Americans and other with the Secretary of State, but Mr. 
good offices and to have referred to I . ... I rv>m being at the cabinet meetingthe “real spirit of solidarity between foreigners, including women and chil- B^an being t informed
peoples of the same race.” dren. confined at Cordoba. Their re- the Spanish amoassa^^ ^ ^ de

Will Not Embarrass Mediators. lease today has been promised by Gen- ^>b^ ^an8‘"g’ . had
of Huerta’S acceotance Maas, in reply to a request from U; S. partment, that General Huerta naa 

p Consul Canada thru a messenger who given assurances that he would pro-
departlng trem<

tor Fd
Beach 
street 
Ject od 
Mon ot

I: ANADIAN VISITS 
AMERICANS IN JAIL
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WHen news
was taken to President) 'Wilson he ,
declared himself greatly pleased, but returned to Vera Cruz today..jyvssam“,co-
announcement of points to be insisted some time in Mexico in behalf of the reached the White House at 11 o’clockupon^n TroLed Nation* woffid be ^versitios of Harvard Pennsy van a t0 enter upon the serious deUbera-

that fhi^ht embarrass the reore- Columbia, spent two days at Cor- I confronting them, all of themsentatives of SouS Scan coun- dob*. He was detained, but not put “”peared more cheerful than they bad

ever had been accomplished by the 
peacemakers up to this point must 
have a good effect In the situation.

Stirring scenes to the south of 
Washington almost had reached a

!
■ tect Americans in

:
of the cabinetWhen members■

I I pressed hope that something tangible ■ 
Mr. Mechllng went to the Jail in an(j hopeful would cipie from the pro- 

Cordoba on Sunday afternoon and posais to mediate the dispute "With 
talked to the prisoners, among whom Mexico.
are several be 1s acquainted with. No new orders were issued from 
They begged him to communicate the navy or war departments, but 

. , , , . , ,. , their plight to Consul Canada and there was enthusiastic interest among
standstill. The only feature to dis- Rear-Admiral Fletcher In an endeavor department heads over the arrival at 
turb th ^peaceful routine of Vera Cruz, tQ their release. The prisoners Vera Cruz of the transports hearing

which the f tars and stripes now | are herded like cattle and are Jeered at the fifth army brigade, comprising the 
wave, was the probable landing to- aimogt constantly either by the keep- fourth, seventh. nineteenth and 
day of military forces from the trans- ers or the. Mexican inmates of the Jail, twenty-eighth infantry under Briga- 
ports and the assumption of supreme They are permitted to have food and dier General Funston.
command by Brig.-General_Funston. j drink only when the whim suits the | Will Not Affect Funston1 e Orders.

Secretary of War Garrison insisted 
early in the day that the mediation

____ The total number of prisoners of all I proposals could not affect the orders
and warehouses and other freight- nationalities, according to Mr. Mech- to General Funston. 
handling facilities, resumed opera- iiag( le 85. One of the /imprisoned ^General Funston’s instructions were ; 
tions, adding materially to the adjust- mpn Is Supt. Emery of. the Vista Her- to land
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The seaport rapidly was going back jailers and are kept in a state of ter- 
to its business. The terminal com- | ror by frequent threats of death, 

which controls tracks, wharves
PI

I I pany
HI

lmmedlately upon arriva,! and; 
assume supreme command of" the land ,

ttons, adding materially m me n>en is oupi, nimery ot ine v ista Her
ment to business of other commercial mhsa sugar plantation of Vera Cruz, 
companies. This was reported by who entertained John Lind, President ! forces.
Rear Admiral Fletcher to the navy de- Wilson’s representative, a few months Rear Admiral Fletcher, who had ..., 
partment early today. ago. . been directing operations up to this

Business Resumed. '■ Mr, Mechllng says there are 87 per- time, will return to his flagship, the
Secretary of the Navy Daniels was sons, chiefly Americans, held at Tux- I Florida, withdrawing also all of the 

much pleased today at the receipt of tepee. State of Vera Cruz, from sur- bluejackets. That part of the mar- 
a despatch from Admiral Fletcher J rounding plantations, and that Con- I ine force now ashore at Vera Cruz 
stating he had published this pro- eular Agent White Is in jail at El Hule, I has been detached from the navy1 and 
clam ation: near Tuxtepec. # I now becomes part of General Fun-

“It is gratifying to note that all --------- ston’s command. General Funston
business is resumed in Vera Cruz and FRATERNIZED WITH MEXICANS, also will take up the work under- , 
good order prevails. Citizens mhy „.IT. *7~7 , taken by Admiral Fletcher, in direet-nass freely in the streets both night X, A CBUZ, April 28.—Six federal ing the administration of governmental day and resume their usual eus- ««ld‘er8’ ,who wandered too close to al affairs in Vera Cruz,
toms ’ the American lines, were captured late Bryan Says “Tension Is Lose"
• One of the sidelights incidental to yesterday by marines. There is not “The tension seems to be leas,” «aid 
the re-establishment of *rder in Vera *ny desire among the Americans to Ot- I Secretary Bryan, as he returned to
Cruz was contained in Admiral Flet- tf011 or in any way assume the often- the state department after a two-
cher’s report of arms seized from the «'ve against the Mexicans, so when hour cabinet meeting. “Americans
Inhabitants there. The list shows: the ™arinf? Rained possession of a are being moved out of Mexico City

Rifles, 6000; shotguns, 4000; revqlv- s<luad of Huerta’s soldiers, they did without interruption." 
ers 1350; swords and other weapons, their best to entertain them. They Mr. Bryan explained that he had
1000 besides 133,000 rounds of am- gossiped with the Mexicans regarding not yet received the text of General
munition, 6000 pounds of powder and j the news beyond the lines, and after a Huerta's acceptance of the mediation 
86 cases of fuses. field luncheon shook hands with them proposal, and that Ambassador Riafio

Rear-Admiral Fletcher reported to and sent them away. had merely explained orally that
Secretary Daniels today that “there ----- ------------------------ mediation was acceptable to General
appears to be no immediate need for j ______ _ Huerta.
provisions for the inhabitants of IVera D|7D|?f V DCDADTCH The medlatl°n envoys continued
Cruz.” 1 I IVLDLLflJ llfir UlX I til thelr mornlnK conference until 2w o’clock and an afternoon session bq-

AQ P A IWIMr Z'D AITMIX Ban at 3 o’clock. No statement was
Ail llAimMl UlXUlinU made concerning the progress of the 
(HZ umiunu U11VV11171 mediation proposals but the general

sentiment prevailed that substantial 
results would be accomplished.
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' f LOSSES ARE HEAVY 
BEFORE MONTEREY

BRITAIN PREPARED 
TO AID MEDIATION

ADMIRAL SEIZES 
TERMINAL YARDS

ment that Admiral Fletcher was in 
control of the property.

Raised British Flag.
Prior to the seizure a high official 

of the company had a British flag 
raised over the water station far out 
in the yards, in the belief that such i 
action méght prevent the Americans 
from taking over the property. It 
availed nothing. W. Marcom, manager 
of the Mexican Railway, and president 
of the terminal company, called on 
Rear Admiral Cradock of the British 
cruiser Essex and related the circum
stances to him. The admiral advised 
Mr. .Marcom to present Ms claims to 
the British foreign office.

The terminal company is a British 
concern, most of the stock of which is 
held by the railways, two of which, the 
Interoceanic and the Mexican are 
British owned.

For the operation of the property 
the military authorities are using rail
way men who have just arrived in 
Vera Cruz and who offered their ser
vices in any capacity.

Acted Within Rights.
(LONDON, April 28.—The seizure 

yesterday bv United States Rear Ad
miral Fletcher of the property of the 

_Britieh owned terminal company at 
Vera Cruz is accepted by the British 
foreign office as a perfectly natural 
action, quite within the admiral’s 
rights and in accordance with propri
ety, both of which are considered un
questionable, 
the admiral’s action as coming with
in 'the ordinary routine of such cir
cumstances. It was stated today that 
if the terminal company presents a 
claim to the British foreign office it 
will tor forwarded to Washington in 
the ordinary course.

ir
£
Iff Plenty of Provisions.

“The amount cf provisions in sight' 
available for purchase is variously es
timated at from one to two weeks, ex
clusive of a considerable quantity of 
supplies in the railroad terminal yard , . _
not yet unloaded,” the report stated. | Latest Klimors Are That Mex- 

“It is probable that a cargo of food- . — , , . _
stuffs, comprised of whole corn, beans, lean r edcralS Are Gener-
rice and a limited quantity of sugar, I ,, p^. . , ______
will find a market here in the near fu- ] ally LzlSOrgaillZed. I T r-wrrvvxr , —, J *ture. The local Supply of fresh xgar- ® v^T1 f8 _Jhe Br‘4»h
den produce is still limited, but\will ------------- ,5fd Under COne,d*r-
doubtless improve as the back country Canadian Prew Despatch. atrenjrthcnlnn th<. 6 HHti.h i-
mor°ePep.ent5ui ^cWc ^Tan be VBBA CRUZ. April ?8.-Confllcting Mexican wafer*, in orde^ to ensure 
ehMued to the 'interior Milk is ^irce r.6garrilns reb«l operations the protection of British subjects sod
BeJf catHe -n consderab e number' m to, c?me from th« capita,. The Property. Nothing hue been yet defi-
are reported toTfa riv neTr Vm officials of the government ynd the nltely decided, and ,ln view of the latest
f'rt,/ th» fL, newspapers loudly insist that the news from Mexico, It is hoped by «#-th»m in withn..? an Jnnr^ï I '‘ebels are gaining no ground, but pri- ficlals that it will be unnecessary to
nrot^ct thTmh UTh»r» t^nn dTh» hat J nformatlon reP°rta that great I «end more war veeeels there,
protect them. There is no ice. The headway has been made, that San Luis
ice plant was damaged by gun fire, and Potosi has been taken and that the 
the reserve supply has been entirely fédérais generally are disorganized 
consumeo. Our force will repair ice Gen. Velasco, who was defeated bv 
plant I Villa-at Torreon, and in the subsequent

. fighting in that district, has succeeded 
Rear-Admiral Mayo at Tampico re- in reaching the capital with a mere 

ported today that the federal forces handful of the forces which had been 
there are making further overture* to placed under him to defend Torreon.
_ . ....____ Cton. Velasco was twice wounded in

" I the arm and in the leg. He was suc-
mfUflïïTfUIIIIIIHIII]mHIIIIIIÏÏÏÏÏÏTTÏÏIÏÏÏÏlïïïïTÏÏTÏÏÏÏÏÏTTIWWMHl comP'anle<l by Gen. Argumedo, who
■SSaMltillllnmnrmlfi rlMrlTrllllllllIlllu*5iB wa* seriously wounded. Gen. Rena

was-left among the dead. With Gen.
Velasco were 400 wounded soldiers 
All the remainder of his forces

•b

JFletcher Takes Possession of 
English-Owned Concern 

at Vera Cruz.

Constitutionalists Had Three 
Hundred Casualties in Re

cent Attack on Town.

Mexican Trouble of Grave 
Concern to British Govern

ment, Says Grey.

I
; Hi1 ! COUNTY'

BRITAIN TO SEND MORE
WARSHIPS TO MEXICO?

I

York and 
RegardCanadian Prnee Despatch.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, April 28, 
—One hundred Constitutionalists were 
killed and 200 wounded In the recent 
attack on Monterey, which ended ln 
the complete route of the fédérais, ac
cording to an American photographer 
who arrived here last night aboard the 
first train operated between Monterey 
and the border in a year. Federal 
casualties are stated to have been 300.

These estimates were made by Gen. 
Pablo Gonzales, rebel commander at 
Monterey, according to the refugee. 
Report also was brought to Browns
ville that an English flag 
hoisted over the United States con
sulate. In explanation, it Js said Gen. 
Gonzales quoted Consul-Gen. Hanna 
as saying that a new United States 
flag, to replace the one torn down by 
the fédérais when Mr. Hanna was ar
rested last week, could not be unfurled 
without proper ceremonies.

Monterey, it became known today, 
was cut off from outside communica
tion for two weeks preceding the rebel 
attack. Arrangements for expediting 
food supplies have been made, aitho 
no suffering has beep reported.

FIRST TRIED TO RENT IT■V Canadian frees Despatch.
LONDON, April 28.—“The trouble 

in Mexico is one of grave concern to 
the British Government on account of 
the large British commercial interests 
involved, and we of course are ready 
to encourage and further in any way 
we can any proposals for mediation 
which will have the effect of bringing 
the trouble to an end.”

This statement was made by Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, in the house of commons today 
when he formally announced that the 
United States had accepted the prof
fered mediation of Argentina, Brazil 
and Chili.

The British foreign secretary added 
that he had not definitely heard what 
attitude Mexico had taken th connec
tion with the proposed mediation.

Sir Edward paid tributes to Thomas 
B- Hohler, the British secretary of le
gation at Mexico City; to Sir Lionel 
Carden, (he British minister, and oth
er British officials who have been ac
tive in getting foreign refugees out of 
Mexico City. He said:

“All the arrangements seem to have 
been executed with great tact and 
have been of real service to British and 
other foreigners, as well as to the 
Mexicans."

Sir Edward Grey referred to the 
mission of Commander Hugh J. Twee- 
die of the British cruiser Essex, who 
was sent to Mexico. He said:

"Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher Cra
dock is endeavoring to send an Un
armed party with despatches to Mexi
co City with the full cognizance of the 
United States admiral and with the 
sanction of the Mexican general near 
Vera Cruz.

"The despatches, which are for the 
British, French, German and Spanish 
ministers tn Mexico City, are address
ed to Provisional President Huerta, 
with a request for his sanction for 
their delivery.

"Rear-Admiral Cradock hoped to 
receive a^safe conduct for the party.”
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!-! V i . - Canmllsn Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 28.^—.Rear Ad

miral Fletcher seized the piers, yards 
and buildings of the terminal

i
!
iMl had beencorn- 

con- 
as neces*

i Plan Combination.pany, a British owned concern, 
If'ol over which he regarded 
sary in order to facilitate the

1

resump
tion of the normal business activity of
the city.! Officials here regardtig The admiral had been en-

-F» .18!
PaUl managers a's to the price to be

The management quoted a figure 
which the naval authorities consider- 
ed. exorbitant, and Admiral Fletcher
ended the Controversy toy taking ad- GALT WOMAN DEAD IN PARIS, 
vantage, of jjiis powers under martial I GALT. April 28.—A cablegram received 
law and assumed possession of the today announces the death of Mrs. E. 
property. The seizure, was made with I Lingdon Wilks in Paste, France. Mr. 
no other formality than the announm ' aI1(1 Mrs. Wilks left last autumn for the

continent.
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ROYAL HOTEL W
Every room furnished with new 4 - I their cluster! 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorates >;^ ■ Jnue railway |
BEST^AMpLe ROOMS ,N CANAOft I

83.00 and up—American PlatL j g Hclntty are 'J
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killed, injured or captured, or had de
serted to the reibels.iî 6
PRAISE WIL8QN’8 FORBEARANCE.

WASHINGTON, April 28.—Resolu
tions expressing the thanks and ap
preciation of American motherhood 
•for the fortitude and forbearance 
showif by President Wilson ln his ef
forts to preserve peace between the 
United States and Mexico were adopt
ed at the closing session here last 
night of the "International congress on 
the welfare of the child. Congress was 
urged to pass an amendment to the 
constitution against polygamy and to 
enact a uniform marriage and divorce 
law in all states.

FOREIGNERS’ SAFETY PLEDGED.

ROME, April 28.—A despatch today 
from' Mexico City says: "The fact that 
foreigners are authorized to leave 
stttutes a pledge of safetly for all 
foreigners. Very few Italians, French 
or Spaniards have left, but many Ger
mans and a number ot British have de
parted.”
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Tae Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

“HAMILTON HOTELS.

1HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG, MAN.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
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WHATEVER AGE YOUR BOY IS, WHATEVER 
STYLE OR COLOR OR PATTERN YOU WANT 

HIM TO WEAR, WHATEVER PRICE YOU 
WANT TO PAY, COME HERE

/ .
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r Ours is the largest 
and finest boys’ depart- 

~ ment in the city occupying one 
third of our immense floor space.

■ l p

FANCY NORFOLK SUITS
Our lines have never been so popular as they are this season. 
They are finer than any we’ve ever offered, from $7.50 to $18.

Oakmacaan Coats are new and just the thing for boys, age 
4 to 12 years; also Norfolk Reefers, Deck Busters in velvets 
and fancy weaves, Cream Serge Reefers and Buster Suits, very 
smart*and reasonably priced.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
We specialize in Blue Serges, from $8.50 to $16.50, and have 
a department fitted for them alone.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS IN PROFUSION
At no time have we had so much suit value to offer you from 
$4.00 up to $12.00 and $15.00, as we have just now. Special 
lines in Double Breasted Suits to sell at $6.50 marked into 
stock to»day. Other Jines as low as $4.00 and $5.00 that will 
give real good wear.

PLEASING THE BOYS
We are always doing something to please the boys, that’s 
they like to come and trade with us.
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OAK HALL Clothiers
J. C. Coombes, Mgr.Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts.

STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHTS
I.V

(r So good that they > 
y are carried by over two 
/ million Canadians. \
I Sold and recommended by V 
I good jewelers everywhere. V
I Made and warranted by J 
V THE AMERICAN WATCH / 

V CASE CO. OF TORONTO / 
iV LIMITED J
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________________________A«ocl*tkm, and a large number of buai- son, who shipped from f^ eLfrom. Hick- Î? *h® ministry, h“l„g be‘w, ,'e year* 
r nw men and citizen* in the district have two calves and threeehî^n PJ twefity- a p?8for 0{ a Baptist

promised to attend. At present the huge feet by eight feet ,*x^nch». \S:r elgh( stiff"3, ttely Attached to the 
number of sport* clubs In the eastern animals arrived at thertoXr tb# hI w»Ihe iBapf,st Vollege in thltf/,"®
•ectlon of Ward One are all run Inde- I sheep were found to be tramtii»a^r35 tbe mission^8 8a ectd<1 by the board ofhnlT'
pendently. and It is thought that by the J>y the <^ves and some i nlî ,J,0. de^th InÊLriî^"! W,!I take up h°s °f home

cSSV^ort illt™S!v0end. th6|cT0^rC,T C^eni»ndi,covered by R I »pÏÏo?iÿ‘'^rch w,« be re.
«,TthT - 2.Cwe"u debt IdSuw’.lf'j’"’"' of”Amheratbu?em,Thli -tlf'cJndulTth.

Ing something like $27,000, and It 1* ex- ! ~?ge hogs crammed Into the one I Miss iriH„,n,er„.RAc- Harris will preside" Rected that the debt will be wiped off In I 3è?Lree the animals were dead when thé I Personator- the reader and Im-’
three or four years’ time. In eW 4«y Sf,ra"'ved at the Union Stock fards and Ernest A &armony roal* quartet,
thii^UrCf haa„Progressed rapldlyf par- w,fs l out under the sharp vvalmer Road Baïtist X tePor soloist
Th^toi$Lr h C K*? 0nf and attendance. fs of thg?i5eLh®,88- „ tribute to the program Church' wlU
The choir has been Increased to fortv tv . pred Burton Dead. w.n. i ,5™
and the installation of a new organ Iréi' I „„The death occurred yesterday after- President t'v 45rary 8,t«*
few month*' time will prove a^bfg faScm ££?£ !*te residence, 252 Weston tlon from the" HHlcrart’Tto t""3 a d9puta"
In the musical part of the service* The ^f3, Fred Burton. The late Mr. Bur- elation will intorviI2?t.£lat?payers AtB°- 
organ wUl cost between fo ™and a TelI/kDown printer In the trol tomorrow wuh fL,îhe board of con-

_ are ^lZ
i ÏSTa'ïïfw'sS i "- moWrn,nIgnte p̂ttckteSC ĈeLéy0m0r-

SS£SS*i Tr5i b Theh auuual" hanque t"** of*’ St. John’s ™><=r-t

BttffiS/ÇrjSg- from the

at th» it%«ri*oJ<C"e6 ^ ***€ Beaches met I ® A., who acted as toastmaster for the with th» »»«£,>« L business in connection AJd^« iV^°" °'the A-T.P.A. of St evening. An excellent program of music Znd no "1!1 b® disposed of
room of ^urch in the echooi I waB Provided and speeches were made by daily called bv" th^eetI"®*ii Mcept ”Pe"

and dl*ou**ed a pro- 8everal well-known residents of ward I place u^tU next 9ent e-Cut'Ve’ wI11 take
Political nATti 63 5° *u.pply the various I aexen; A most successful season .was! Real F «tar. =
po tlcal parties in the country ,na I reported and a program of excursions and I The Alexander. 8jElee*
^rL^J3Unicl?*J and otherwtee with «x- plcn,ca has been arranged for the sum- report the foUn«,n, J3°n, Reai$>r Company 

and debaterà n ^ ™r mon‘ha- following* the custom of nu^ 86 x 128 J Nugnn ro® w1^6 aye: 
aoewed to form a parliament, to IS former years. ner font „?nn to w- Hlrons. $25wai be elected, Sfd regSw  ̂ New Church Planned. Hor££>d K 1 12i’ w-
mi^.nH13 fîLîhe discussion oMwti 1î A new building will be erected at the Bariscourt avenue 8^*1 eg**Sr footi 
«me* end questions of general interat °frner Woo<1v,lle avenue and Conduit toj McK2orm!^ Î2R Pappe11

-   interest. street, West Toronto, by the congrega- Park 600 x 140 T Wo-!n Î°°M ®fnr1°wn
DEATH OF J E. HI Truce “?n °f St. Martin’s Anglican Church. $20 per foot J" HoweI1 to T- Douglas,

. * ssUliHES I The old church on Perth avenue was a Joint meeting of th.NEWMARKFT Tnu/M 01 Pn„ totally destroyed by fire on Nov. 28 1912, mlttees o,n? a the «kecutlve 00m- mAK*~ TOWN CLERK and since then services have been held In Earlscourt an<?"o«irwrS" îi0»0?**!n tl?,e 
nr„n„aA ». 7— ^ the school room, as the building fund was take ok^e tnmnrro^T^ districts will
Dropped Dead in His Bedrnnm to° sma" t0 warrant Immediate re- in Boon avenge h«n (,Tbu,rv8da/) even ngYesterday u " ,7,f.,r00m building. Rev. S. De Koven Sweatman, of «nersJ buriner the transactionI CSteraay Morning While the rector. 51 Abbot avenue; F. Russell, 1 8 m business.

Dressintr I 21 Annette street and G. Hughes, 37 Con-o‘ I dull street, are in charge of the building.

P*Rev. W. R.

Avenue BapUst^"1 pa8torate °f Ascot
«000 Per™mChUrCh- a »,
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New Scout Troop.

Rev. E. O. Corlbect, scoutmaster, has 
formed an undenominational Bov Scout 
troop in connection with Ennerdale Road 
Baptist Church, North Earlscourt and 
invites all boys in the district interested 
to Join the organization.
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LIGHT COMMISSION 
MEETS AT WESTON J C.N.R. TO BECOME

PUBLIC’S ROAD
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government-
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Our Motor service, together with the services of our 
ment. Phone, write, or call at our office and get 
if not convenient to do this, use the coupon.

(Continued From Page J.)
have not been content to accept a cov- 
enant that the freight shall be trans
ported by Canadian routes and by 
Canadian ports "except where other- 
wise routed by the shipper,” as in the 
case of the G.T-P.

Interchange With C. .N. R.
(10) Provision has also been made 

for interchange of traffic between the 
C. N. R. system and the I. C. R. sub
ject, however, to any outstanding 
agreement between the I. C. R. an4 
other companies, such as the Grand 
Trunk.

—The provision is made for in
spection by the government officials 
of books, reports and other records of 
the C. N. R. and its Subsidiary com
panies whenever the government de
sires. _

(12) —Provision is also made for the 
appointment by the government of a 
director upon the board of the C. N. R. 
and each of its subsidiary companies.

(13) —It is provided that all the lines 
comprising the C. N. R. system shall 
be subject to the legislative jurisdic
tion of the parliament.

May Dismiss Directors
(14) —Very careful and strict provi

sion has. been made for dealing with 
any situation which may arise in case 
the company should not be able in 
the future to carry out its engage
ments. In the event of any default 
by C. N. R. or any of its subsidiary 
companies in meeting the interest or 
principal due upon any securities 
issiled by such companies, the gov
ernment may forthwith, by order-ip- 
council dismiss the directors of all 
such companies and appoint other di
rectors in their stead.
MORE

engineer appointed

residence to New*^
Norman Hicks Will Act for 

the Commission and Town 
Council.

Is Less”
be less,” said 
returned to 

after a two- 
"Americans 

Mexico City
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highway commission

DISCUSS YEARS’ WORK
Program Will be Submitted to the 

Government Engineer For 
Approval.
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it, of General 
[lie mediation 
issador Rlario 

orally that 
le to General

I The Weston Water, Power and Light
______  I Commission held its regular meeting last

invth. t?me dlecuesion yesterday regard- n,fht-
1914 thePv^rv"w?fi.road im*>rovement for I ™i^JeBJXlnS6 to a communication re
stricted ™5hway Commission in- ^ed, fr°™ the Hydro-Electric Power
confer with th^"eer' B' A' James, to I ^ of, Ontario, desiring that the
the matter*1» n!t€ governn^nt engineer in I lPÆ^pct,°D work of Weston be subject to 
ing Until r^p?rt at thc next meet- I insP^tion department In Toronto, the 
elided no iSnr^2?« "? has bcen con- S ,’ A' G Peirson. whom the
ing as to w111 be forthcom- n c?rrai,leslon h»d already appoint-
wm be deeir f^ffons of highway which I ed lnsP«ctor. was instructed to qualify » Wlth thiti summer. C" “ader the latest code, as soon as p^sible
Chase an'nn8 was also authorized to nur- 7"e ®uperintendent was also instructed
COlmrrvT — .....*"*•
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS |

INSPECTING BRIDGES Jecf t^ime™ÆteroteatriCt’ a"3 6Ub" 
York and Feel Will Confer Today inle“tr. w?sfroadC<fromdj. h. Tavior,

1 Regardln^ ,Townline Struc-
3ures. I both SfJary ,of. an engineer, to work for
------ - . D°tb commission and municipality The

vlritCBo1ten C°unt¥ Commissioners will HlcksL^ alreedy appointed Norman 
rose» , and, RChomberg todav to In * engineer at a salary of $100.
spect the town.line bridges between York Mr ln8Pect Machinery. 
te3 ?6e ’and wlu hold a conference with the nin mPS°" Yae rehu«sted to examine 
hA«Ped. C0U,nty Cemmissioners. chîneÀ ^'V"3 cog"wheels of the ma-
Alter disposing of some routine business 'aîi"!7 PP"tr flY,tlon' which had

at their meeting yesterday, the York carried T by hrPakmg, and it was
Commissioners Inspected the town-line ^>mmli 1 ^allnT>an Crulckahank* and 
£,Gdge at Lambton. between York and] out hi« advkp1^U81ns takc »teps to carry 
Etobicoke Townships, and decided to advice,
have it repaired and painted.
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THE ROBINS BUgjMNG

Victoria A Richmond St$, Tel. Adelaide 3200

ORE struction of the road. From the eame board ha* examined a* far as it ™ 
enquiry it appears that Mackenzie and stole to do so from Informa tiro avfitehL 
Mann, Ltd., for several years past have the statu* of the road In reanect If» 
acted as agent* for the C.N.R., and as physical condition and ha» a*atetJi

c*.rM:r«6-xeSL”LS^ o,"“
S“” CHAROEDJVTTH FRAUD.

Mann. L#td., for their services in thle con- I Alex Tarnsk» 4^ 4nection have been released by Mackenzie I „‘«i-oaka. 43 Dundas street, 
and Mann as above stated. The govern- 1 arrested on Queen street at 9 o’clock
ixrint wtLhtr0ngl3I insl8t^ upon this last evening, charged with defrauding point which was long resisted, but has Q , inS
eventually been conceded. a number of foreigners out of small

_ Enquiry By Experte. sums of money. Taroska claimed to be
if. The government has also const!- 8n emPmyment agent and took 

tp‘®d a board of railway engineers and from the men. which he said 
fi-™tr ,t*perts kom the staff of the I.C.R. lia>' him for his trouble. Before the 
of<rallwai.fen^Ta* flta;ff of fhe departmen laborers discovered they had been 
% a r"3 canals and from the sta , swindled Taroska had fled the city"
Of the. transcontinental railway, -fij, returning only yesterday. °
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4 To Cure Catarrhal 

Deafness and 
Head Noises

#Accident Succeeded Accident 
in Detective Guthrie’s Trip 

to Whitby.

was

?

money 
was to Peraons suffering from 

uess and head noises 
know that this

T, _ ^ Meeting of C.O.F.
he ( O.F. Court Wesson. No 528 hplriSfS’arr1”Tanger J, McKeith presided.

HE LANDED HIS MANTo Get Complete Control.
The new board so appointed by and 

representing the government will be in 
Chief vested with extraordinary powers, which 

will enable such board, with the approval 
of the government, to vest the road, sub
ject to all outstanding securities, tn the 
government, as trustees for 'Ttie people :

board, with the authority oftthe 
government, may transfer the road, Sub
ject to outstanding securities, to any 
corporation or company, which may be 
constituted for the purpose. In such case 
the common stock and all the interests 
of Mackenzie and Mann in the road would 
be held either by the government in the 
right of the people or by a new corpora
tion constituted by parliament for the 
purpose The Hong delays usually Inci
dent to foveclopure proceedings will thus 
be obviated, arid the situation dealt with 
in a summary manner.

May Pay Interest.
(15) The government agrees that, for 

three years after the opening of the thru 
line between Montreal and the Pacific 
Coast, the government, if requested by 
the company, will pay the Interest on the 
forty-five millions guaranteed, but the 
Interest so paid must be repaid by the 
company to the government, with interest 
thereon from time to time. In other 
words, the three years' interest, If so 
paid by the government, will be added to 
the principal, and will be secured equally 
with the principal by the mortgage truât 
deed.
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distressing affliction can 
be successfully treated at home by
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Dut few people whose hearing cannot, be
Ev^®3 by this simple home tro<u2mV ’ 
fv,8ry p*r*on who Is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh fa 
any 7?rm_ should give this prescript}** 
a trial. There Is nothing betteA 
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NEWS OF EAST TORONTO
FINE CONCERT AT NORWAY, ___________ _

0FFFRS asked
s,al,cd' 1 FOR ASSURANCES

But Only Movies Could Do 
Justice to Thrills Encoun

tered on Journey.Yon Can Have Lots 
Of Hot Water

or the

The annual concert and sociaJ of the 
Mothers’ Society of St. John’s Anglican 
wmreh. Norway, was held lu the parish ,n ,, ^

| Belfast Despatches Say Lack
Btl“ad8d T' Tyler, banjo soloist; Will 

ft spencer .entertainer; Miss Rogers, vio- 
I tonS aind W' G- Constable, elocu- 

of thl' sketch given by the member*
\ Astertatlon*"*' enFUed’ 'The °ld Maids’ i 3 «lî lÀi evoked roar* of laughter
( WmpatLt en proved an efficient ao-fCsnadisn Pres.

When Detective Guthrie set out for 
Oslhawa yesterday to 
Rosaenett, alias Henry Smith, he had 
no idea of the obstacles to be sur
mounted before the alleged fitm-flam- 
mer could be located. The chief 
stable of Whitby had refused to ar
rest the man, and told Guthrie If the
Tpro“to P»llcc wanted him, to .end

rfiT" 0uthrie. by some mistake, 
boarded the wrong train, one which 
did not stop at hie destination A. a 
result of this error he had to tramp 
five miles from Oshawa back to Wh?t-
horaeAindrhltby the detect|ve hired a 
horse and wagon and landed In tt,.ditch two miles from town when ÎÏ! 
old nag took fright andTolted Fram 
h^re he had another 'walk and

««

sR-vax s£3for themselves, and had^o" rC"Cr^°rk

FIRE BRIDGES TO VERA
Hensdlsn Free* Dsëpëtëh

WASHINGTON, April M__Naval

arrest EvanoÏ

of Movement of Troops is 
Significant.

*

con-

w
y

LONDON, April -. -.Special-despatches

rthehundrt^^FrCFH
^ 'n Sr*» t°of ta'ke'" ^

S sssSF'ssuirr rssws tryysrjs.S
matter HoaS bÿeh' hV f the>.G T:R ^^uld be dorie to exasperate the Ulster 

S»6 months. Md h,angine f>re for volunteers. If the latter did not fire•» ”w jSSXi!" s-ssii., «hKi— »4ts1^S»*»Srs‘"-«SBss
S^ntiy motor ext<^t and
/Jfclee get Amiho^j trucks and other

Work AppreciatedthTtSfto"**,1" ™ loronto t 
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with a VULCAN GAS WATER HEAT
ER connected to your boiler. This heat- a dais, 

most
!ELS.

er is always ready. Only the turning 
of a valve and a match Is required to 

start It. It will not overheat 
We have a VULCAN In operation at our 

Why not come down and see it ?

TEL
dth new Cede, 
ily redecorated
IN CANADA, 
an Plan. ed*

your
kitchen, 
salesroom.
If you cannot

■

spare the time, write or phone us 
and we will send a representative to give you any 
information you desire.

Funds Properly Used.
16. A most careful and thoro investiga

tion has been made by the expert ac
countants of the department of railways 
and the department of finance into the 
books, records and accounts of the C. N. 
R. and its subsidiary companies. From 
this examination and enquiry It qgnpears 
that Mackenzie and, Mann, Ltd., have 
not withdrawn or diverted

AN L Prices reasonaole. Easy
ES ca ter ms. Burners Inspected free.CHEESE MARKETS.

PER THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
M "b 1« Adelaide Street Week

NAP AN kb. Apt ;i 28.—At the 
board meeting here today 
were offered

cheese
All soH at 11 ll-lfieChe*3e 

_ , . STIRLING. Ont., April 28-At today’s
men to j cheese board, 20u boxes were boarded- 

*131 sold at 1154c, and 70 at 1113-lOc, *

. IAdelaide W.
m - -.

Skene Main 1933-1 tea
al.any moneys 

which have been realized bv the sale of 
securities of the C.N.R., but that aU such 
znone

i4-^ ----- It's Wortk WHHe

CRUZ.yji shavc been a«>Ued to the oon-Î
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ROBINS LIMITED,
TORONTO
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ARTHUR THERE WITH 
HIS UHLE HAMMER

HOLY NAME UNION 
PLANS BIG RALLY

Here^come^the^^ring!COOPS
I B,TheSterungBank

By GELETT BURGESS

1
II

Add to the Season’s joy by drinking» >V

i HoOFÇANADASALADA"His gaming Puts Damper on 
First Meeting of Equality 

League.

Executive Arranges for De
monstrations in Berlin, St. 

Catharines and Toronto. NO. 122
You exercise the calmer second thought when you 

* must draw money from the bank to make a pur- 
ch&sc

head office, cor. king and BAY STS.,
TORONTO.

SAVE BECAUSE-& 1i

•Women have no right to complain 
•about not having a vote If they do not 
attend political meetings." said Ar
thur Hawkes in putting a damper on 
the first meeting 
newly organized Political Equality 
League. He said that pyschologtcally 
the cause had been Won In Canada, 
and it -only remained for women to 
demonstrate their capability of,taking 
part in politics. 'He prophesied that 
the organization would be a potent 
factor for good In the government, of 
Canada- " — .. _

Among the speakers was a militant 
from England, Miss Pethick, who had 
been in prison six times.

The election of the following offi
cers was confirmed by the meeting: 
President. Mrs. H. D. Pjcenter; -vice- 
presidents, Mrs. C- J. Hastings and 
Mrs. George Dickson; treasurer, W. I. 
Jackson; recording secretary, Mrs. J. 
Parker; secretary, Miss f. Perry, and 
the following councillors: Mrs. G. 
Grewitt. Dr. J. T. Oilmour. Mr. Albert 
E. jSmythe. Prof. James Mavor, Prof. 
M. E. Horning, Controller Jas. Simp
son and Prof. A. DeLury.

An important meeting of the execu
tive officers of the Holy Name Union 
was held last evening, in De La Salle 
Institute, President James O’Hagan in 
the chair, when the great summer rally 
of the society in Toronto, and the de
monstrations at St. Catharines and 
Berlin and other business of the union 
were discuesed. The Very Rev. Dean 
Hand, spiritual director ; Rev. Father 
Malouff, Syrian branch, and delegates 
from almost every parish in the city 
were aleo present.

The Toronto rally was fixed to take 
place oh Sunday, June 14, and will be 
held in the grounds of Loretta Abbey.

The demonstration at St. Catha
rines will take place on the following 
Sunday, June 21.

The Berlin demonstration, it is ex
pected, will take place on June 28.

Very Rev. Dean Hand reported that 
$800 had been secured up to the pre
sent, in connection with the summer 
camp, which would be held in the 
grounds of Mr. T. P. Phelan at Oak
ville.

It was also decided that all delegate* 
should report their branch meetings 
as soon as' possible after meetings 
take place, to the secretary, Mr. Robert 
Kerr.

1 et B 24
cjr Fresh, Fragrant and Delicious. 

Perfectly packed and Purity preserved.
last night of the B;Broadview and Wilton Are.

imssACarlton Streets.

Adelaide and Simcoe Streets. 
Queen St. and Jamoura A to. 
College and Grace Street*. 
Wilton Are. and Church St.

GENERAL MANAGES

O . ThiWilton Are. 
Tenge and

t St.
.0,

A. H. WALKER.

Edwin Drood CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now Requi
BT HENWETTA D.GRAUEL^

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

rI’d hate to think
you’d be so rude +4.

As such a Goop
as Edwin Drood '

TRUE VALUE OF MEAT EXTRACTWhen I am reading
letters, he 'HEART SONGS",

COUPON
- SMTM "»X J—
THE TORONTO WORLD
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jpi SSENCE of meat or “beef-tea" is useful where persons must be 
I*, ished with as little disturbance as possible, 

nourishing food.
Put two pounds of veal and the same amount of beef, cut fine, in 

covered jar, in a saucepan filled with water.

nour-
Properly made, this isCreeps to my side

and wants to see.
When I am writing

he will stare
a

Keep the watep simmering 
gently for eight or tea hours, when the juices will be extracted from the 

Strain off the extract from the meat and place it on loe as soon as 
It will turn to jelly when cold and a teacupful may be warmed

; 'jTo see what I , meat.
It cools.
and used as needed.

Such an extract as this is really strengthening, but the prepared beef 
essences, known as “Liebig's” extracts, are not. 
do trained nurses and dieticians, that all the gelatin, fibrin and albumen in 
the meat Is excluded from them so they will keep. What Is left is not 
food,-but merely flavor. Liebig never claimed that his meat extract was 
food, but only that it stimulated weak appetites. Claims for the nu
tritive value of commercial beef extract have all been made by its manufac
turers. Analysis shows that a pint, of this, contains hardly an ounce of 
anything but water and makes us wonder how many invalids have starved 
on a seemingly appropriate diet of "calf’s food” jelly and qther light foeds.

Meat gelatin is a valuable invalid food when it Is made at home by a 
cook who understands that the strength of the meat must be\ drawn forth 
into the liquid toy long, careful cooking, but it is not so good as broths.

Mutton broth freed from its fat by being poured thru.a fat separator 
or by chilling and straining is one of the best. Barley may be steamed in 
a separate utensil and added to the clear hot broth. A tablespoon of rich 
cream is another useful addition.

writing, there Iam mMRS. JAMES STUART
LEFT LARGE ESTATE

Widow of Former. Hamilton Bank 
President Bequeathed Property 
to Daughter and Grandchildren.

COLDSTREAM AND ONTARIO
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

I

Dont Be A Goop I 4----- I N ■■ >-
Doctors know, and soIp joint session on Monday evening 

these divisions after initiating Miss 
Baker, Miss J. Piper, and Mr. W. Tice, 
held a musical

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEINCREASING DEMAND
FOR ALL RIBBONS

Fashion’s Choice Ranges From 
Widest of Rich Brocades to 

Narrow Rose Patterned 
Bands.

program. Bro. 
Ferguson presided. Thé musical duets 
by the Misses Malloy and the readings 
of Miss Saunders were much appreci
ated.

H.
Clip out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of, binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

Among the wills filed In the eurro - 
gate court yesterday was that of Mrs. 
James Stuaj-t, widow of the Conner 
president <rf the Bank of Hamilton.

Mrs. Stuart died oft April 11 last, 
and leaves an estate of $148,106, in
cluding 52 mortgages, and her resi
dence at 129 Rueholme road. After a 
numlber of personal .bequests, valued at 
$10,000, the balance is to be invested 
until the youngest grandchild attains 
the of 26, when the estate is to be 
equally shares by her daughter Mar
garet Jane Spratt of Hamilton and the 
testatrix’s eight grandchildren.

The last clause in the codicil was 
that any disputes or legal proceedings 
by dissatisfied beneficiaries will mean 
hie or her disinheritance.

A new division is being organized 
on -.Wednesday in Dovercourt under 
the direction of J. Mitchell.

1 coü£r 98c s the $2.50 VolumeDEATH OF MRS. LAFLEUR.

CORNWALL. April 28.—Mrs. Lafleur, 
wife ot Wm. Lafleur. died of pneumonia 
at the General Hospital today after be
ing a patient for three days. She was a 
daughter of Mr. ând Mrs, P. S. Woods 
and was born in St. : Régis Fails. N.Y. Her 
parents have been;, residents of Cornwall 
for the past six months. She is survived 
by her husband and parents, four broth
ers and one sister,Frances and Ted Woods 
of Cornwall, Jermiab Woods of Toronto, 
Harry Woods of Malone, N.Y., and Mrs 
John Lacoste of Spracusc, N.Y.

ecureNever before has the beauty and 
adaptability of ribbon been so thoroly 
appreciated. There is an 
demand for all ribbons, 
widest, richest brocades which con
stitute the tiers or panniers on white 
net frocks, to the narrow rose pattern
ed bands which cross the shoulders in 
exquisite . French lingerie, 
are in their element for this 
at least.

Many attractive scarfs are fashioned 
in wide flowered gros grain ribbons 
and ornamented with beads or fringe. 
Chic street hats displayed tricky bows 
ir. stripes and plaids, and

si
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic 

inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. •'

increasing 
from the

Chicken broth is a rich liquid good for light diet. Joint the fowl and
cook it in unsalted water, -closely covered until the meat falls from the 

Strain it out, cook and free the liquid from the tat. 
toasted crackers are sometimes liked better with’ it than anything else.

Veal and sago broth may be given when delicate food is assimilated. 
Crack a knuckle of veal in several places and add three quarts of water. 
Do not salt, but cover and cook slowly until the water is reduced to one 
quart. Strain this liquid from th» meat thru a cloth and add seasoning of 
salt. Three tablespoons of sago soaked in water and steamed until soft 
must now be added and allowed to simmer for half-an-hour. Beat the 
yolks of two eggs very light and pour a cup of hot cream over them, beat
ing all the while. Put this into the hot hroth and serve immediately.

Veal or chicken jelly makes tempting sandwiches for invalids who 
may have solid food, 
bones and meat are both crushed.

68c Secure the $ 1 «50 Volume1 COUPON 
AND

Well bound In plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

bones. Very hot
Ribbons
summer

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follow*
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty mile* of Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of- 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba. 22 cents. Other provinces, the * . 
regular charge of 24 cents.
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WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. MUSICIAN MUST EXPLAIN WHY 

HE PLAYED AT WEDDING.GUELPH, April 28.—A meeting to 
form a^Vomen’s Canadian Club was held 
3tt the i Y.M.O.A. this afternoon, more 
than 100 women being present. The fol
lowing officers were appointed: President, 
Mrs. Tytlefc; first vice-president, . Mrs. 
David M cfihie : second vice-preaident, 
Mrs. Charles.. Crowe : secretary. Mrs. 
Buckingham : treasurer. Mrs. Gamble. 
The roll of charter members was opened 
and sixty-five names quickly enrolled.

some crowns 
are made from heavy basket weave 
ribbon. These > models produce a 
quaint and artistic effect when adorn
ed with vines and "glace fruits."

Many of the net puffs which dis
tinguish a number of the exclusive 
models ln„ dance frocks, are held In 
place by . glorious bands of ribbon and 
caught with roses.

Even the girdle completing the 
tailor-made suit is developed In heavy 
Roman striped silk with corded edges 
showing. Nothing is more attractive 
for collars, revers and cuffs than rich 
artistic ribbon, and many of the odd 
vestees exploit daring patterns aleo.

Moire ribbons, both black and white, 
are much in vogue, narrow widths 
being used for monocle cords, wrist 
bows and tango laces ; while yard
wide moires are tied in immense but
terfly bows to exaggerate the bouffant 
style of skirts.

The narrow flounces which consti
tute the lower part of many dainty 
lace frocks are made 
moire, and fan tongues for 
fashioned in narrower widths.

Lacings and loop bowa of Dresden 
ribbons are noticeable on the elegant 
lingerie especially created to be 
with transparent gowns 
tulle, gauze or net.

Action Has been taken by the offi
cials of the morality department con
cerning the Jewish wedding held 
directly opposite St. Stephen’s Church, 
College Street and. Brunswick avenue, 
last Sunday evening, 
was issued for Fred G. Watnwrtght, 
musician, charging him with pursuing 
his avocation on the Lord's Day. As 
Wain wright declares he was merely 
playing there as a favor to the bride
groom, of whom he is a personal 
friend, a nice legal point arises for the

Walnwright 
says he did not take a cent In pay. 
ment for his sen-ices.

«HEART SONGS’*
lev**. Four y**r* to comeUt* th* book, «very «out e.sasn WsilQ,mmPound the chicken or the veal with a mallet so the 

Simmer in a covered vessel until the 
liquid is reduced to about three pints and the flesh in strings. Strain 
thru a sieve, then thru a cloth, and season with salt and pepper and any 
herb that is desired. Pour Into a mold and place on ice. When cold this 
may be sliced and placed between thin slices of home-lfaked white or wheat 
bread. Unsalted or “sweet” butter may be used on the brfead if patient 
likes it.
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CANADIAN ART CLUB >
SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION \j

Varnishing Dsy, May 1st n
10 a m. to 6 p.m. AdmiaMon $LM, ,3

' • ^s F

CORSICAN FIRST AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, April 28—With her arri
val in port and docking at the break
water, at 8.15 o’clock'this morning, the 
honor of being the first ocean vessel, 
to reach Quebec this season, goes to 
the Allan liner Corsican. Captain Hall.

Tho Corsican was followed shortly 
afterwards by the Donaldson liner Sa-f 
turn in. while the Allan liner Ionian, 
docked at noon.

V

court to decide upon.
'■"I

WOMAN WINS SUIT
FOR LOSS OF TRUNK

Mrs. Annie McDonnell Awarded 
Eight Hundred Dollars Dam
ages Against Hotel People.

LADIES:tep, BYii •
Have your Panama, Straw, Togal and - 

Leghorn Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
remodeled at - ,

I*Zj A E!LD NEW YORK HAT WORK», 
686 Yonge Street, Phone N. 6196. 

U4tf«FLOWERS
• CONDUCTED

HR.M

tod:
M.D.

OFFER TO GO TO MEXICO i
iwKINGSTON, April 28.--Ten gradu

ates of medicine at Queen’s Unlver- 
nitty. ;ure the latest to offer 
«elvs for service in Mexico, 
have: asked the United States Consul 
for a place on the medical corps. The 
applications were sent on to the war 
department.

divide as amie, from the tough woody - 
nature of the core. K you have nearer 
yet tried-to divide these splendid per
ennials, you will discover tor your
self, just what 6. .piece of herd work.: 
awaits you. Especially if the roots i 
are a number of year» old. These 
perennials Improve beyond all imagi
nation with constant subdivision. J 

And be «ure ÿou set the roots Hfj 
deep. Remember, the newly dug bedel 
are very loose and high. It a few j 
weeks you win wonder What has hap«| 
pened to them If you do not remember 1 
that the air, drying out the earth, sad 
then the rains beating It down, i 
ever so many other agencies, all t 
to cause the sinking of the aai 
That's why It Is eo much wiser 
build your beds up six Inches a» 
the lawn. And that’s Why you m 
set all your roots to again, deep, 
that the earth staking- will not 1» 
the roots 
the air, w

Lefü
At the jury assize court yesterday 

Mrs. Annie McDonnell was awarded 
$800 as compensation for the loss of 
her trunk while 
lington Hotel.

Mrs.

NUB/EHÏof four-inchthem-
They pumps are

A Last Word or Two About 
the Perennials.

The Common Blue Violeta guest at the Aril CONDUCTED BY fl
worn 

of chiffon, McDonnell stated that the 
trunk in.question, was sent to the hô
te! on Christmas Day, 1912, but 
quiry for It the following day It could 
not be found. The trunk contained 
furs, jewelry and wearing apparel 
which she valued at $1000.

The hotel people denied that "the 
trunk had arrived at the hotel at all.

Alfred John Heame, cartage agent, 
gave evidence to the effect that he 
had delivered the trunk to the clerk 
and was told to put R inside the door.

"How glorious art thou, Earth! 
if thou be And

The shadow of some spirit lovelier 
still ” —Shelley. TCIVIC SURVEY FOR BRANDON. When making up your garden beds 

for this year. It Is a good thing to dig 
up the whole clump of giant phlox and 
divide the roots. And this division 
should be made before the fresh young 
shoots are too far up.

Giant phlox is one perennial that 
can be moved about at one’s will, and 
apparently no harm come from the 
moving. Once the root is three or more 
years old, that root will bear an amaz
ing amount of tampering with—«fid 
benefit thereby. At least that has been 
our experience.

It is a positive fact that from one 
good-sized root, divided into almost 
impossibly small fragments (but a bit 
of the old woody root left to each),the 
spring before last, and then the same 
fine subdivision repeated last spring, 
the garden now boasts this spring, 
over 600 sizeable clumps, every clump 
showing ten or more tat green shoots.

And there is simply no end to the 
bloom. And those same fat roots are 
now being divided into two or more 
this year again. Bloom? Bloom, did 
we hear anyone ask? Of course they 
i*ill bloom in August. And we 
now, in our mind's eye, the immense 
heads of them.

So, do the same whtth your phlox 
roots. The roots are very hard to

6
Announcement was made by the To

ronto Bureau of Municipal Research yes
terday that Brandon, Man,, had decided 
on a survey and that the work would be 
undertaken by the bureau here. It will 
cost about $30t>b. Special attention, will 
be given to ..Brandon’s accounting py.s-

w. T. C. U. MEETS TOMORROW.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto District W. C. T. U. will be 
held at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
in toe Willard Hall, 20 Gerrard street 
east. The Willard board will 
the morning at 11 o'clock.

on en-

Diphtheria. A violet by a mossy stone,
Half hidden from the eye!

Pair as a star, when only one 
Is shining in the sky.”

—Wordsworth.

This is a contagious disease, char
acterized by the deposit of a whitish- 
gray membrane which usually appears 
In the throat. There is fever, loss of 
appetite, lassitude, and a difficulty in 
swallowing. Sometimes these symp
toms are slight and may escape notice. 
On examining the throat, the diph
theria membrane is usually easy to see. 
Vomiting is often present. Hoarseness 
or loss of voice shows that the mem
brane has spread to the windpipe; a 
discharge from the nose may indicate 
the spread of the disease to that 
organ. Lumps, due to enlarged glands, 
usually appear on each side of the 
Jaw. .

A doctor is needed immediately.
When the child is first taken ill 

with any infection of the throat, it 
Is not always possible to say whether 
the disease will turn out to be diph
theria or not; but it is always best to 
Isolate the patient and put him to bed 
at once, and secure medical advice. 
An examination of the discharge from 
the throat will decide.

The great thing is to keep up the 
strength. Stimulants will probably be 
necessary, and food in the form of 
milk, eggs, and soups, given In small 
quantities very frequently. In bad 
cases the child must be kept 
quiet, and not allowed to sit up even 
to take food. Exhaustion is one of the 
chief dangers in this disease. Even 
when the throat trouble is successfully 
overcome, a child may succumb thru 
weakness. Vomiting occurring after 
the first few days is a bad sign and 
quickly leads to exhaustion.

If the membrane spread to the 
windpipe, the breathing will become 
labored, the nostrils will dilate, and 
the child is in danger of suffocation. 
An operation is necessary in eruch 
a case.

Paralysis is also to be feared.
Strict attention to the doctor’s 

orders is very, very necessary in this 
disease. Sometimes the throat has to 
be sprayed or painted every two or 
three hours, and the mother must be 
careful that the child does not cough 
in her face while she is attending to 
his throat.

The infection lasts a long time, and 
careful disinfection 
necessary.

if

meet inr
There is a mystery about the shy 

violet that stirs the most drowsy 
Imagination. What is the fascination 
this modest flower exercises over every 
heart? From time immemorial the wee 
blue blossom has stood for maiden In
nocence and modesty, for the shrink
ing charm of youth, for the trusting 
faith of a child

Poets of every age and nation sing 
of Its immortality, lovers from the 
time of mythology dream of the vio
let eyes of their beloveds; and the 
legends that come to us out of the 
mists of time are replete with remin
iscences of the undying beauty of this 
world-loved blossom.

Wordsworth names the blue violet 
“the unruffled innocent" Shelley 
sipgs of "earth’s tremulous eyes," "be
dewed with silver tears,’' "the nectar 
of spring’s earliest buds," while 
Tennyson dreams of the spirit of the 
woods that “woo» to her heart the 
shining dew.” Even Browning came 
out of her cloud of woe and likened the 
violet to

-2-

AMATEURS AT THE PARK. high and dry, and toepot 
Kh a disastrous result ! 

are quite. a number of thing» to 
constantly to mind when one ts 
dentng, are there hot?

And don’t be afraid of your -1 
Most of them cannot be killed, no 
ter how badly you. knock them • 
provided you gtve them, deep eOrti 
plenty of water.

Tonight the amateurs perform a’t 
the Park Theatre, as set forth in their 
display ad. A large number will face 
t£e footlights extra to the regular big 
bill of vaudeville.

Amateur night at the Parte is known 
and conceded to be the beet| and most 
orderly amateur performai$ee in the 
city, and the management are to be 
complimented in bringing the same to 
such a high standard. If you want 
to forget your troubles go to the Park 
Theatre tonight

■ j !» <■ ■' ‘SPRING SHOES ARRIVING ! (Continued.)
WITHDRAW FRO MNIEM

meeting held at the Voh*S 
Settlement, the Junior furnwei 
passed a resolution to withdrew troe 
membership in the Canadien «u» 
Association, and to join tneteed the 
national Union of Women’s Suffrage 
ctetlee of Canada. *

At aOur new stock of Spring 
Shoes is coming in and 
we have some splendid 
models in low cuts to 
show you.

New Colonial and Pump 
designs of beauty and 
Style combined with 
greatest comfort to feet.

_ See this pump - it’s the 
very latest thought,

can see
T

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they Insist 

"* thelr «tomach or stuffing it 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless
flesh creams," or following some fool

ish or physical culture stunt, while the 
real cause of thinness goes untouched. 
You cannot get fat until your digestive 
tract assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, It is now possible to combine 
,nt° simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
xood, Thls master-stroke of modern 
Chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-builders. 
Sargcl aims through Its regenerative, re
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the 
fattening elements of your food and pass 
them Into the blood, where they are car- 
ried to every starved, torokn down, cell 
and tissue of your body. You can readily 
picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive, effi
cient. Your druggist has it and will re- 
rund your money If you are not satis, 
pack a* PCr the *uarantee found in every

Caution:—While Sargol has given 
cellent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
It should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain, ten pounds

> T
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Sow Simmers’ Seedi "Kindest eyes that look on you '
Without a thought disloyal."

One might as well try to thin* of 
the dandelion being unknown to the 
world as the violet, 
woods without their banks of the 
blue-purple blossom, while a country 
without its spreading meadows “be- 
starred with blue of heaven” is yet to 
hp discovered. Says Cowper:

“Meadows of softest verdure. 
Purpled o’er with violets-"

Where will you find the blue violet? 
Wherever blows the spring breezes, 
thru the wide, wide world.

"How sweet it is when mother Fancy 
rocks

The wayward brain, 
thru a wood.

A shady place, full of many a lovely 
brood.

Tall trees, green arbors and ground
flowers In flocks."

How will you know the blue violet?
By Its low-growing, five-petaled 

blossom, long-spurred; by Its heart- 
shaped, jagged-edged leaves of rusty 
living green and by Its golden heart, 
honey-laden, bee-haunted; by ^Us 
purple hue of "heaven’s own blue.Tj

very

MIDWA
SlberliNow is the time to tone up your lawn by sowing 

some fresh LAWN GRASS SEED
Slr1flLF^’ SIMMERS’ LAWN BN RICH ER_

LAWN GRASS MIXTURE insure* luxuriant growth of i
Is recognized as the beet. Per lb , 30c: without weed*, which are always 
6 11?»., 91.40; 10 lbs., «8.75. duced when manure 1» used. 8

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, "

for mixing with lawn grass seed. Per PULVERIZED SHEEP MAN lit 
* for lawn or aanton; 6 lb#., 25c; 15

SIMMERS’ “SHADY NOOK” GRASS 40c; 50 lb#.,%1.26; 100 lb#., |2.
. . „ MIXTURE. SHREDDED 6ATTLE MANUS
for sowing under trees and in shady 6 tbs . 28c; 10 lb»., 40c; 60 lbs., 1 
places. Per H>„ 35c. 100 to»., $1.50.
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Sow Sweet Peas Now!A.. .

to saunter
SIMMERS’ "GILT EDGE" 

MIXTURE,
composed of, only the beet large- 
flowering varieties. Packet, 6c; oz„ 
15c; 2 oza., 25c; «4-lb.. 35c1 lb$12».

SIMMERS’ SUPERB SPENCER 
MIXTURE.

Packet, 10c;-oz., 25c; 2 osa., 4W 
14-lb.. 80c.

•ORgest child 
the home.

* «very wi8|J 
! u carefully,
* at his owrj 
tth thing aj

Tl&@ is extremely

snMPsoHtia
AMERICAN AVIATOR KILLED.

I L'OS ANGELES, April 28.—Charles 
C. Roystone, an aviator, fell 600 feet 
at DomAnguez Junction, south of here 

i w“ so, badly injured that1 he died shortly afterward,

J. A. SIMMERS 141 1» 151 King St.ex- '•«. In th J 
•t commie 
thfcly en]
W v ~

Phone Main 2482.LIMITED,
or more.t'Ui Rri» •»,- </ ’• ,7 i
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?PaiLY magazine page for everybodyi>
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( Beauty Culture J
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How “Roiling"
’ Aids You to 
Remain Young
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ITS., V - - y, Plant Life I
*zBy. Maggie Teyte . m t'Ave.

The noted Prima ; Donna. By Dr. L. K. Hirshberg
A. B., M. A., M. D, (Johns Hopkins).

ROSE by — —
any otner 
name would 

smell as sweet, and 
onions and garlics 
would be the mal
odorous delusions 
and snares that 
they ate even were 
they called violets 
and narcissus.
What, then, is it
which causes the _______________

i odors of flowers dr. hirshberg 
and the noxious, nasal annoyances of 
moulds and other lowly planta Mr. 
Eugene Charabot, the able chemist, 
rushes Into the breach in an attempt to 
explain all this.

What is a plant odor? Where does it 
come from? How is it distributed? 
Why are some of them fragrant and 
others malodorous? After a 10 years’ 
research independently and along with 
Mr. A1 Hebert, Mr. Charabot now at
tempts to answer some of these queries.

There are two great groups of odorif
erous vegetation. In the one division 
the fragrance emanates and is found 
in the flowers of the plants, in the 
other the odors spring from the green 
parts or bulbs. The perfume of the 
flowers usually surpasses that found in 
the rest of the plant. The rankest com
pound of villainous smell that ever of
fended a nostril is found in the latter, 
whereas the balmiest, most ambrosial 
bouquet of redolent scents are to be 
obtained from flowers.

The odors usually, he says, make their 
earliest Appearance in the young, green 
shoots. Thence, they continue to ac
cumulate, until the plant flowers. Then 
the odorous compound migrates from 
the leaf into the stem, and thence into 
the Inflorescence and obeys the well 
known laws of diffusion.

When fertilization of the plant takes 
place, some of these oils are used 
up by the flowers, while at the same 
time the green parts are called on to 
make more of these fragrant oils.

The practical outcome of this is that 
to harvest the perfume-oils yielded by 
the plant, it should be most profitably 
carried out just before fertilization oc
curs. For after this the odorous prin
ciples appear to descend again into the 
stem and generally Into the organs 
other than the flower. This migration 
is probably Induced, in the view of Mr. 
Vharabot, by the withering and drying 
up of the inflorescences.

In the isolated flower there exist two 
kinds.of fragrance. One sort continues 
to be produced in one group of flowers, 
when placed under conditions where the 
plant still grows. The other class which 
contains all the fragrant oils in the free 
state in the flower soon stops producing 
them whether the flower is cut or al
lowed to grow.

lament St. Xvi
f 7nPEAKING of 

woman’s fig
ure,” ’ said a 

sculptor to me re
cently, "The most 
wonderful woman I 
know is a model 
who has been pos
ing continuously for 
the past 20 years, and 
her measurements 
are exactly .the 
same today as they 

, _ were when she
MAGGIE. TEYTE posed for her first

statue. Her lines are Just as fine. Her 
flesh is Jttst as firm. Apparently she has 
bid time, stand still, and the old chap 
has obeyed.

"The secret? I only know two rules. 
She told me quite sincerely they were 

^the only means she used. First,,she has 
wever neglected her regular exercise one 
day of those 20 years. She bends and 
touches the-floor to keep herself supple, 
and she does enough stretching to keep 
Iher figure from having a chance to 
plump, which Is" the first sign of age.
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!oR^^oI!ing Most Valuable.
*■ "*ut of all the exercises, -he says, 
toiling is the mWt valuable. She told 
me if she had only one chance she 
would choose rolling. Back and forth, 
over and over, she rolls every morning 
and every night on a hard floor for at 
least 20 minutes, and sometimes longer.

"Am for her diet, she hae only the rule 
of eating regularly, and the food that 
doe* the most good. I was particularly 

ztfl Interested In what she told me about 
food, for it seems simple and practical 
for men and women alike.

"She la a clever Woman, and has a 
west unusual store of Information on a 
variety of subjecte. Early In her life 
she decided to find what foods gave the 
ffestest nourishment and to make them 
the staple in her dietary. She hae never 
eaten to please the palate alone, but for I 
the purpose of feeding her body. She I 
tokl me she never ate enough te feel 
stuffy. Starches are almost eliminated 
In her food scheme, and fresh Jr-jits are 

fa* N Portant. She never drinks with her 
->■ ™eals, and during thé score of years she 
s* “as been a model she hae never been 

seriously 111."
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Successful Beauty Rules.
Va, IThe same day I met a Woman who is 

younger looking than her own daughter, 
Lanfl -Who says she feels younger than 
Bier granddaughter. She Tiaa 
Wexlpn free from Wrinkles, and a frcsh- 
V8e Of laughter and voice that is a 

tidy to all who hear her speak.
"My beauty rules?” she repeated, with 

a trilling laugh of real merriment. "Keep 
bysy. Be kind. Don't worry. Bat 
•imply. There, I guess if I have any 
)ru|sa, those-will cover the ground. I 
don’t say exercise, for I am afways so 
busy that I never need any mere exer
cise than I have to take. I walk when
ever il can, for I love the fresh air.

"I never shirk stairs, and sometimes 1 
climb them instead of taking the 'leva
tor. I eat Just what I feel I need. I 
eat only when I am hungry. But above 
all I do'not, cannot and will not worry. 
Nor have- I an unkind thought about a 
single person In the world. What’s the 
use? It would only hurt me. And as 
fur wasting time talking about persons 
I am mot fond of, if there are any such, 
it would be a wicked waste of time ”

■ir.' 1 —<r i
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TBULY beautiful dream —to be the ONE man in a perfect cloud
of girls, and all of them profoundly, abjectly, bnbblingly interested 
in YOU.

The dream of a VERY YOUNG man, old enough to. want the heavens 
as well as the earth. Not old enough really to know that there is safety in 
numbers, but just a heart brigand, covetously wanting to be in the presence of 
tons and tons of beauty.

■ *i
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and *iand l

AV
A jolly vision while it lasts, with all the exquisite shades of brunette and 

all the infinitely delicate variations of blonde ; blue eyes, ’ brown eyes, gray 
eyes and those tantalizing, difficult, unreadable green eyes; lips that run the 
gamut of curves, teeth that copy all the tints of the pearl and the tenderest 
opal, and cheeks

But these visions carry a penalty. Sooner or later the very younff 
has to WAKE UP. 6

HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 61SS. , 
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discover for your- i 

piece of herd work « 
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years old. These 
> beyond all tmagt- a 
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u set the roots in 
the newly dug bed» 
d high. It a few 
nder what has hap- 
ou do not remember 
r out the earth, and 
atlng It down, and 
>r agencies, all toad 
Lng of the earth, 
so much wiser to 
p six inches above 
at’s why you must 
in again, deep, mo . 

king will not leave ™
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r of things to keePA.
I when one ta gar- Jj

■aid of your roots. < 
t be killed, no mat--. 
knock them about, j 
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D. S.—Am a girl 18. A goitre la begin
ning to form on my neck. What shall 
I do?man

If you .are not nervous, have no pop 
eyes and no rapid pulse, do nothing.

Mrs. F. O.-I am 57. Lately at night 
cramps wake me up and bend my legs.

i

Three Minuie Journeys1
Wkere the Youngest Rules the H

By TEMPLE MANNING

Things to Remember
■ To remove a rusty screw, first apply a 
very hot iron to the head for a short 
time, then immediately use the screw
driver.

This condition may be due to increase 
of blood pressure.
Epsom salts, eat 1

You should take 
and live on a plain 

fruit and milk diet for some time.
ome • • •

To test the purity of coffee, pour cold

• • e
To remove red ink stains from table 

Unen, spread freshiy made mustard over 
the stain and leave for about half an 
hour. Then sponge off, and all trace of 
the Ink will have disappeared

• e ' e
Cayenne pepper Is excellent to rid cup

boards of mice. The floor should be 
gone over carefully and each hole stopped up with a piece of ra^ dlppil 
in water and then In cayenne pepper.

• • •
In arranging flowers it is often diffi-

wire netting be crushed up Into a ball and Placed in the bowl to holî ,h, 
flower stems.

see
L. 8.—(1) Is the custom to drink sweet 

or buttermilk before bedtime beneficial 
or notî (D How can I gain flash?

Away we look at things, this child Is 
not spoiled. In the accepted sense of 
that word.

I
The jruth about "the girl in the 

case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the

—to ask your wife what is the matter 
and to forget to ask her. I've gotten in 
equally deep with both methods of pro
cedure.

Tonight Mary looked so disgruntled 
that I summed up the chances and de
cided not to ask her. It was, of course, 
the wrong way.

“I don’t suppose you care.” said Mary, 
"it I am tired.”

t\paper for about half a minute and help 
me, maybe I wouldn’t dig my fingers all 
up with this can opener.”

’"Great Scott,” I exclaimed, appalled; 
"Why didn’t you ask me to help you, 
Mary? I didn't even know you were 
struggling with a can opener.”

"All day,” said Mary tragically when 
I joined her, "I've been trying to open 
that beastly bottle by prying the can 
opener blade under the ruffled tin edge 
there and—and it slips every time and 
cuts my fingers. I try for a few min
utes and then I give up. Then I try 
again—It’s nearly driven me insane. 
Look!” I glanced sympathetically at 
her hands. They were in pretty bad 

"Of course I shape—scratched and cut and bleeding— 
and then I glanced suddenly at the bot
tle. I could have laughed. I didn’t. 
You don't always latigh when you want 
to when you're married.

He grows to manhood 
possessed of the store of knowledge 
of his tribe and ready to walk In the 
footsteps of his father. He sows no ,
wild oats; upqn arriving at the age -,ûn,-v rea^ers, who will follow the 
of understanding he naturally heeds ' for*uneS of "P etc A' with "growing ra
the words of his elders, probably, at ler^st. 
the same time- bowing to the childish 
will of a younger brother or sister.

An experience illustrative of this 
custom came to my attention during 
a short visit I made with «the gov
ernment teacher, who has organized 
a training school for the natives on 
the bleak slope of the harbor, 
of his little chargesTiad not appeared 
at school for several days, and I 
went with him to the family Igloo to 
ascertain, the reason. The grandfa
ther gravely listened to our questions, 
then, pointing to a tot of 5 playing 
about the door, said:

"You should ask him if it is his 
pleasure to attend the school."

My friend at length solved his 
problem by adding a number of sim
ple games to his course and reward
ing good pupils with bits of candy.
The parents refused to exercise any 
authority in the matter.

(I) This is » good custom for you. (I) 
Eggs, cream, oils, sugars, breads, fats, 
sweets, and two extra meals at 10 o’clock 
and at midnight will help you to grow 
stout

mo
ot?

• • •

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the sùo- 
ject is not of general interest letters. , 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is 
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr.
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

em The Feminine Mind.i i
nued.) 'T do,” said I sincerely.

"And I don’t suppose you care if every
thing has gone wrong all day.”

"Don’t be silly, Mary," I said, with 
some slight irritation, 
care.”

"The washer-woman didn’t come at 
first and then she did.”

“That's good.” said I Incautiously.
“Peter!”
"I mean it’s good she câme!”
“tV ell, it wasn’t, frr by the time she 

finally got here I had everything put 
away and it fussed me to have her start 
washing in the middle of the day.”

"All right, then," said L Whièh was 
not the right thing to say.

"And I don’t suppose—but never mind, 
Peter," added Mary with an air of mar
tyrdom, “go on into the library and 
read your paper. I’ll finish what I'm 
doing without you.”

I went.

HE intricacies 
of the feniin-T .MMEMBER8HIF!

“WWj

"SSs’iæS.S
oln instead the new , 
omen's Suffrage So- |

ine mind are 
many. Mary’s brain 
has convolutions 
that I feel would be 
of interest to a 
brain expert. Yet 
for all her singular 
ways of reasoning 
Mary’s powers of 
intuition are alto
gether startling. She

ior
en-

One

The bottle had the conventional cap 
that comes on a beer bottle. Now, 
Mary and I have back-slid sufficiently 
from the ways of our Puritan ancestors 
to like beer in Welsh rabbit and there
fore my wife is quite familiar with the 
process of opening a beer bottle on in
frequent occasions.

"Why,” said I, very, very patiently, 
with a glance at the patent top on the 
vinegar bottle, "why. Mary, didn’t you 
use the beer opener and save your 
hands?”

Mary looked thunderstruck — then 
guilty.

“I—I don’t know," she said. "I—I 
I thought it was only for

® Advice ta Girls
eds By Annie Laurie

LEONA DALRrMPLE Dear Annie Laurie:
I am very young and pretty, and 

all my men friends say they adore 
me. Do you think they do because 
they hug and kiss me Incessantly? 
Should I let them? Please tell me 
what you think, as I am so Inexperi
enced, but like to be loved. Yours 
sincerely.

convenience to them, like an ash tray or 
a cigarette holder y
tJ,hey J51»* you and then go out and 
tell each other about it and laugh over 
aii Just a loke to them, that's

Tht ^°r\.Pretty’ llttle eoose of a joke 
The weaker sex-it Is to laugh NTÔ

T V
gone, little riri"^ goV^t o? ti£ ^ 
yh°“ 10Jlv* I"- She belongs

that-‘where -
Vice* to b£,oved 80 well that you

love'^arid^h er * ^‘^o^^aspec^'wi thou t

gg-r.-~~C SÏÏ
yourself too high for 

coarse and brutal commonlzer.

M leaps at conclusions 
with such speed that it fairly dazzles 
me. I go slower by the fields of logic 
and I always get there late.

IDWAY between Alaska and
sowing Siberia, in Bering Strait, on 

1 in the D1°mede Islands,. there are 
- » be found today the true survivors 

MI « the ancient Eskimos, 
hough they have

! * '!etter customs of the white man, 
[* Probably freer from civilization’s 

lndL.than any otber of the, Arctic 
fi tribes. These little known 

Mople iue in bouses built in the Isl- 
tr„hC|,ffS' and are strikingly patrt- 

a ’ tami,ies to the third and
tan. *. *eneratlon8 dwelling under 
"Meeting roofs.
“te 1, e3lking teature of this home 

tbe Position occupied by the 
i ef^ert child’ He is the real ruler
iMi to»”*' Nothing is denied him: 
V «very wish is gratified. ’

W careful]
I tlvfh!” °Wn Pleasure. There is no 

“etStise if punishment for him, 
•tsaoi n le eyes of his elders, he 
aPMommit a fault,
***|ely enough

ft
Mary

makes more mistakes perhaps than I 
do, but Intuitive instinct quite as often 
guides her aright

EMRICHBR
rowth of gsaas.'M 
are always pro- ■ :il 
is used. 8 ■ j*

ns.. *1.25; 50 HHS.. B

Ep manure.
lbs., 25c; 10 lbs.. ■ -f

> tbs., *2.
L MANURE»^ 
ic 50 lbs., *1.00; ■ **

who, al- 
adopted some of

When Mary emulates the 
Christian martyr—I evaporate.

I heard Mary fumbling furiously with 
something—and then she set a bottle 
down with a sudden bang.

"Peter!” she exclaimed sharply.
es?" said I apprehensively.

‘If you’d stop reading that horrid

MODEST MAIDEN.
I came home one night and found Mary 

decidedly out of sorts. Now I’ve learned 
These-Diomede Eskimos are among from deadly experience that there are 
le shrewdest traders in the far i two things equally productive of squalls 

north. And they exhibit an inborn 
honesty quite foreign to most of the 
tribes. There is only one objection 
to them—they have conceived the no
tion that all white men are wealthy 
and they do not hesitate to ask you 
for anything of yours they admire, 
lour generosity or stinginess on your 
first visit forever establishes your 
reputation there.

That they are generous, 
their unwritten code 
shows:

"If a stranger has nothing, give 
him anything you have got; if he 
has plenty, ask him for everything."

JY yrODEST MAIDEN, you have chosen 
j Y I a Peculiar name for your signa

ture. Honestly now, don’t you 
think so? Do you really believe that 
any modest maiden would let any men 
friends "kiss her incessantly,’’ no matter 
what they say about her.

Now I’m going to talk some very plain 
English to you, little girl. I think you 
need it, and it’s time you had It.

suppose
beer!”

There is an Intricacy of the sub-con
scious feminine mind for you!

world
out

IA

i
♦- iWith the Bark OnT $JT $w: The

*■ So you like to be loved, do you? What 
has incessant bugging and kissing to do 
with love? Nothing in the wide, wide 
world.

Do you want to be really loved? Do 
you want to be held in some good man’s 
heart like a jewel in a ring of precious 
metal? Then stop this "Incessant” hug
ging and kissing this very minute and 
stop H once and for all.

Don’t Imagine for one minute that the 
men who hug and kiss you so "in
cessantly" fer-1 about It the way you do 

don’t. They kiss you because you 
em do it-that’s all. You’re just a

Hard work is a plan that seldom falls 
to work.

Wealth' means worry, especially for 
those who haven’t it.

• • •
If wishes were horses we would all 

ride In automobiles.

Few men are as good or as bad as 
their wives say they are.

It Is easier to learn how not to do 
things than how to do them.

It is easier to remember- the ktssee 
that were not kissed than those that 
were actualities.

BSPENCER

c; 2 ozs.,
RE. any such

Knowledge that is not used soon 
ceases to be knowledge.

The fellow who has oniy one egg must 
of necessity put It in one basket It he 
would preserve its integrity.

He who runs and reads is likely to 
lose time in the race as well as to In
jure his ey^ight

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office•

Of coürse 
y taught, but his lessons however, 

of etiquette
. »* * *

While lightning is not striking twice 
m the same place there are lots of 
places it never strikes

• • •
Many speeches are historical only be

cause, like history, they repeat them
selves.

St. East ! 1once.

He is a good-natured man who docs 
not wish to break an alarm clock that 
goes off on time.

2492.
• according to the They letjjhAt

?III! hx- X>wib»bor ’ir»»Ixwo SfrrFir. ATnc->
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Peter s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as judges.

Answers to Health Questions
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restoration of Metz to France and the 
allotment to Germany of a larger 
sphere of colonial and administrative 
influence than slie possesses at the 
present day. This admits Germany’s 
claim to “a larger place In the sun," 
to use the Kaiser’s picturesque phrase, 
but it also serves to remind Germany 
that her chief barrier to that con
summation is her earth hunger. Ger
many with her desire after a 
convenient sea coast and Russia with 
her determination to secure a direct 
outlet to the North Sea are the main 
■factors in the European problem. 
They may align themselves temporari
ly, but there is no real bond of unity. 
But before the proper alignment can 
come there must be broader and more 
liberal acknowledgment of past errors.

The Toronto World of General Villa is due to his action in 
confiscating the estates of the great 
land owners and redistributing them 
among the people. This, in itself, 
altho it may have led to internal 
trouble, may prove in the /fend 
of permanent advantage. All recent 
observers, who have studied the situ-
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day in the year by The World 
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t BIANNOUNCEMENTS.
28th April, 1914.

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 29th inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Mitchell Trusts.
2. Re Hogg Trusts.
3. Toronto v. Ryan.
4. Cook v. Barsley.
6. Bell v. Rogers.
G. Titchmarsh v. Hager.

to be
is the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
.should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bsg* combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

IIat! on from the inside, agree that in the 
restoration of peasant proprietorship

They 11morelies the real hope of Mexico, 
united in praising the virtues of the 
ordinary, common day Mexican and 
in recognizing that his one and only 
desire is to be left at peace to culti
vate his holding and reap the reward 
of his labor. What to all appearance 
Mexico needs is the strong man who 
will secure this and prepare the way 
for real self-government.

D
Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Wednesday, 29th inst., at 11 
a.m.:

1. Volcanic v. Chaplin (to be 
spoken to).

2. Ferguson v. Inland Lines (to be 
continued.)

3. Laldlaw v. Naylor.
4. Mortson v. Bimbaum.
5. Morison jr. Bimbaum.
6. Hickey v. Clendenan.
7. Re Lloyd.

H
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ALCOHOL AND ENERGY.
MlEQUAL FRANCHISE ACTIVITY.

All classes of the supporters, botn 
socially, Intellectually and morally, 
were represented at the fine meeting 
which inaugurated the Political Equal
ity League last night, and the presi
dent, Mrs. Harriet Dunlop P renter, 
may well be proud of the new asso
ciation of which she has been elected 
head. All shades of opinion were ex
pressed and all degrees of aggressive
ness manifested. Controller Simpson 
frankly stated that he regarded wo
men’s suffrage as a step towards 
greater social Improvement and the 
amelioration of condition for those 
who support the social structure on 
their shoulders. Mr. Arthur Hawkes 
regarded the potentiality of women as 
overwhelming if they took 
places on 
and spoke and advocated and expound
ed with the ability of which they were 
capable. Dr. J. T. Gilmour regarded 
the movement as essential to the moral 
emancipation of the race. Mr. Wyly 
Grier endorsed the movement from the 
view-point of the artist. Mrs. Prenter 
herself indicated the co-operative and 
inclusive nature of the league, which 
aima to unite all who favor the suf
frage cause. Miss Hodge of Australia 
gave an Interesting account of what 
has been done at the antipodes, attri
buting the grant of the vote to women 
there to the militant attitude of the 
men, before whom the premier had to 
yield. Miss Dorothy Pethick^jepresent- 
ed the suffragette section In Britain,

The league represents a new phase 
of development In the suffrage move
ment in Toronto, whose activities have 
taken several forms, and if the course 
outlined is followed, there is sure to 
be a change felt in the pressure of the 
political atmosphere. Just which ba
rometer will first indicate the change 
It is difficult to say, but political wea
ther-gauges are sensitive to all atmos
pheric fluctuations, and the Political 
Equality League undoubtedly repre
sents a change.

It is a very old delusion that alcohol 
adds to energy, and altho today the 
delusion is less tenable than ever, it 
seems hard to kill. And yet every 
new scientific study of alcohol and its 
effects helps to demonstrate more con
clusively than ever that alcohol Is a 
foe to work. Prof. Dr. Emil Krapeltn, 
of Munich University, has been mak
ing some rather remarkable experi
ments In this direction, usings the 
ergograph, a machine invented by 
Prof. Angelo Mosso of Turin. 
Krapelin first took a total abstainer 
and measured his muscular efficiency 
with the ergograph ten times a day 
for some weeks. Then he gave the 
man a glass of Bordeaux wine after 
each meal, and proceeded with hie 
measurements. In every case the 
worker showed a "decline In efficiency 
varying between 7.6 and 8 per cent. 
After experimenting with a number 
of. Germans the professor tried the 
same experiment with men of other 
races and (under different fcll$natlci 
conditions, and the results were prac
tically the same. Then he tried an
other experiment to see Just what 
effect alcohol had upon the mental 
powers. He tried some accountants 
and tested their ability to add long 
columns of figures. At first the ac
countants worked without alcohol, 
and then they were given four cupfuls 
of claret a day. On the very first day 
their work fell off 3.1 per cent., and 
It steadily declined until at the end of 
two weeks the loss was 15.3 per cent. 
In daily efficiency. His next experi
ment was with printers’ compositors, 
and one week of alcohol lessened their 
speed 9.6 per cent.' In all these cases 
there was, of course, no evidence erf 
Intoxication, and doubtless each man 
would have denied that his working 
efficiency was Impaired in the slightest 
degree, but the tests showed other
wise. We would like to see a similar 
test made with tobacco. We have a 
suspicion that tobacco also diminishes 
In some degree the working efficiency 
of both brain and muscle workers.— 
Christian Guardian.

DrMaster's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Berlin Lion Brewery v. Mackle—W. 

T. McKay, for defendants, moved to 
dismiss for want of prosecution. A. 
T . Davidson for plaintiff. Order 
made.

Woods v. Wood*—J. C. McRuer, for 
owner, obtained order on consent va
cating lis pendens.

Anglo Canadian Leather Co. v. 
Golden—R. G. Agnew, for plaintiff, 
moved for Judgment under C.R. 56. A. 
Cohen for defendant. Enlarged to 
29th Inst.

Jaukes v. Wllltnsky—L. Davis, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs.

McKean v. Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Co—W. T. McKay, for de
fendant, moved for medical examina
tion of plaintiff. F, J. Hughes for 
plaintiff. Enlarged until 20th inst.

Russell v. Crockett—A. J. Thomson, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment. J. 
G. Smith for defendant. Reserved.

Bath v. Bath—G. H. Shaver, for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to issue writ 
for service on defendant residing in 
Great Britain. Time for appearance 
limited to 30 days. Costs in cause.

Mesbaum v. Bateman—E. Pepler, 
for plaintiff, moved for order making 
attaching ordur absolute. Enlarged 
to 30th inst. • .
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profScotch Whisky desig
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GAG RULE.

Now that the C. N- R. situation at 
has been virtually settled, it

Prof.
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively forOttawa

is to be presumed that the delay in 
dealing with the street railway pur
chase agreement will be ended in To
ronto. It was a suspicion of this, no 
doubt, that led to the effort to head 
off the possible submission of the 

the people by the bill

Splem 
Sprint 
Suits, 
STYL 

a prices,

TorontoMichie & Co., Ltd.,
Established 1835 ed7

their
the political platformquestion to 

brought in by Mr. Gooderham. The 
legislature was asked by Mr. Gooder
ham to gag the ratepayers of Toronto 
and other cities for twelve months of 

Gag rule, It has been ar- 
to avert the evils

as against Crothers also on the ground 
that the place where the accident 
occurred not being on the street there 
could be no liability. Action dismissed 
as against both defendants with tibsts 
if asked.

Howard , y. Canadian Automatic 
Transportation Co.—T. A. Beament 
(Ottawa), for plaintiff. G. M. Mac- 
donnell, K.C., for defendant company. 
G. S. Henderson (Ottawa), for defen
dant Weaver. Action to rescind sales 
of shares of stock in defendant com
pany on ground of alleged false and 
fraudulent misrepresentations, and for 
repayment of money paid therefor. 
Judgment: Let Judgment be entered for 
plaintiff setting aside sales of stock 
In question and for repayment by de
fendant company of $500, paid by 
plaintiff for «first block of stock, and 
interest from dates of payment, and 
for repayment by defendant company 
to defendant Weaver of $500. amount 
paid by plaintiff for second block of 
stock, with interest in same way, with 
costs of suit to plalqtlff as against 
both defendants Stay of ten days.

Fauquier v. King—F. H. Chrysler, 
K.C., and C. J. R. Be thune (Ottawa), 
for plaintiff. J. F. Smellte (Ottawa), 
for defendant.
$6476.84 for balance due for services 
rendered and payments made for de
fendant. Judgment: Let Judgment be 
entered for plaintiff for $6315.34 with 
costs against defendant, and dismiss, 
ing defendant’s counter claim will 
costs. Stay for twenty days.

Appellate Divieien.
Before Meredith, C-J.O.; Maclaren 

J.A.: Magee, J.A.; Hodgtns, J.A.
Switzer v. Gray.—E. T. Coateworth 

for defendant. R. D. Moorhead for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of official referee of Feb. 14, 
1914. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday and concluded. Appeal 
allowed. Reference back to asefertain 
what, if anythjng. plaintiff is 
to after charging the costs t.» the de
fendant of the completion of the work 
after it was abandoned by the plain
tiff. If the result is to find that the 
defendant has expended more than 
with the payments made the contract 
price, the defendant is to be entitled 
to Judgment for that Costs of appeal 
to defendant in any event.

j&eans v. Hampton.—H. E. Irwin, 
KAJ., for defendant. E. E. A. DuVer- 
net. K.C., and J. 8. McRuer for plain
tiff. Appeal by defendant from Judg
ment, jtf Britton, J., of Feb. 21, 1914. 
Action for Injunction restraining de
fendant from engaging in business of 
selling teas and coffees within City of

of Toronto or five miles 
thereto for three years from 
1913. At trial Judgment was awarded 
plaintiff as asked with costs. Apj 
argued- Judgment reserved.

Lemon v. G. T. Railway Co.—D, 
McCarthy, K.C., for defendants. C. 
Moss for plaintiff. Appeal by def 
dants from judgment of FalconbrH 
C.J., of Jan. 29, 1914- -f Action to 
cover $1665 .value of car load of 
or in alternative, damages for bri 
of contract and conversion. At 
Judgment was given for plaintiff fj 
11665 with interest and costs. Appei 
argued. Judgment reserved. •

Ferguson v. Inland Lines—K. 1 
Lennox for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthj 
K.C., for defendants. Appeal by plain 
tiff from Judgment of Latohford, J., # 
Feb. 9, 1914. Action to recover $60W 
damages for death by drowning o’ 
plaintiff’s husband, who is alleged t< 
have slipped from deck of Empress o 
Midland while in employment of de: 
fendant company thru absence o 
guard rail, due to negligence of de 
fendant company. At trial action wai 
dismissed with costs. Appeal partiaU] 
argued, but not concluded.

PLAN PEACE CELEBRATION. J

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, April 21.- 
Plane to terminate here in SeptemM 
1916, the international celebration 1 
peace between the English -speaking p«d 
pies were discussed at a meeting of tfi 
local peace committee this afternoon. 1 
H. Scamm.ell, organizing secretary of t| 
Canadian general peace committee, pii 
rented plans for the final celebration, an 
suggested a great International celetTra 
Mon with the singing of the national an 
them on both sides of the river, whtl 
massed bands (played on the intematloM 
bridge. |
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gued, was necessary 
of corruption. If there be corruption, 
which we disbelieve, the corruption- 

would only have the longer to do 
their work, and the better opportunity

o'ut their

r 55 to
Kt
rf'let*
la

at crowded polls, to carry 
intentions. But as there has been and 
will be no corruption, the Gooderham 
bill can only be regarded as the device 
of a defeated minority In civic politics 
to carry its point thru the intervention 
Of the legislature, 
that lends Itself to such a policy loses 
Immensely in prestige.

GASJudges’ Chambers.
Before Latohford, J.

Re Jesse Sage; Welling v. Sage—J. 
G. Smith, for daughters of S. A. Pear
son, deceased, moved for order for 
payment of $742.51 out of court. Order 
made for payment out In equal shares 
of money and interest.

Re Mereda Stewart—J. C. McRuer, 
for father, moved for order for main
tenance. E. C. Cattanach for infant. 
'Enlarged sine die.

Re Kreutzger Company—A. McL. 
,-MacdoneIl, K.C., for George Dann, 
moved for windtng-up order. No one 
contra, Enlarged to 1st May.

Re Zachariah Ash well—M. Grant, 
for Margaret Aehwell, moved for order 
approving sale of lands and payment 
of part of proceeds for maintenance. 
E. C. Cattanach for infants. Sale con
firmed. Application for maintenance 
enlarged and material to be supple
mented. ;

Canada Foundry v. Kenora—G. M. 
McFarland, for plaintiffs, moved fbr 
leave to appeal from order of Britton, 
J. J. H. Spence for defendants. .Mo
tion dismissed. Costs in cause.

Re Oak Lake Cheese and Butter 
Co.—A. McL. Macdonell, K.C., for 
petitioner, on motion to wind up com
pany, obtained enlargement until lot 
May.

McEachern v. Wilson—N. S. Mac- 
donnell,. for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent confirming report of local 
master at Whitby and ordering pay
ment out thereunder.

Re Winnifred Rose—G. 
cughby, for inspector of prisons and 
ipubHb Charities, 'obtained l>rder for 
payment out of interest on money in 
court her^n for maintenance.

The government

Minstrel 
* Hit VITECHNICAL TRAINING.

At the recent distribution of certi
ficates awarded to the pupils of the 

School of PracticalCrystal Palace 
Engineering. Mr. Cyril S. Cobb, chair- 

of the London (England) County
WOREAction to recover

SENDING REGULARS 
TO QUEL MINERS

man
Council, who presided, made a criti
cism well worthy of attention, 
matter of technical education is now 
largely engrossing the best thought of 
all civilized nations-

Several E 
*t Readin,

Thet

Britain, which
b .the olderhad largely depended on 

system of practical instruction, came 
later into the theoretical field than 
Germany, but in several of its cities 
institutions that served both purposes 
bad long been in existence. The prob
lem for them, therefore, was not so 
much the establishment of something 
new, but the adaptation of older sys
tems to more recent ideas.

The most Suggestive part of Mr. 
Cobb’s criticism was that in which he 
pointed out that while technical edu
cation in 
strides, it remained fundamentally 
different from the system prevailing 
in Germany. In Germany instruction 
was governed by national considera
tions, while in Britain the primary 
object was the advantage of the in
dividual student. All over the world 

: today there were British engineers who 
had learnt thru personal service and 
discipline how to manage themselves in 
order that they might manage men.

tVilson Cabinet Takes Action 
to End Colorado’s Reign 

of Terror.

EUROPEAN ARGUMENTS.
In an article in a recent number of 

■the British Review of Reviews Sir 
Harry Johnston, the famous traveler 
and’ author, makes some suggestive 
remarks about the European situation. 
Present day troubles and difficulties, 
as is now generally recognized, centre 
round the decision of Bismarck to 
transfer Alsace and a part of Lorraine 
from French to German rule. Alsace, 
noi doubt, had been originally part of 
the old German Empire, but its long 
association with France and the sym
pathetic French temper had created a 
sentiment which persists even after 
the more than forty years that have 
elapsed since the 
war. Today the situation in Europe 
turns on Alsace-lorraine. But and 
only for that severance, another and 
more intimate triple alliance might 
have come in recent years that would 
have been decisive in preserving 
and leading the way towards a mutual 
understanding among European na
tions.

To Sir Harry Johnston’s mind the 
peace of the old world pivots on the
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU REPORT,

The report of the registration and ee 
ploy ment bureau for men, which 
operated at 11 Colbome street, from J* 
16 to April 16. shows that there are 41 
men In Toronto from foreign count)! 
who have had no work since arrival; d 
length of time ranging from a month to' 
year. The total registration of men 
the bureau was 10,042. and of these I 
received temporary or permanent wi 
The cost of operating the bureau for 
three months was $1481.07.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 28.—Presi

dent Wilson today extended the pro
tecting arm of the federal government 
to the State of Colorado. Tom aaunder 
by riots and pitched battles between 
strikers and strike-breakers. Governor 
Ammons found the state militia unable 
to cope with the situation and asked 
for help. The Colorado delegation in 
congress, the mine owners and the 
miners themselves Joined in the re
quest.

It was one of the rare occurrences in 
American history when a state found 
itself impotent to asert its authority, 
but the president, In a telegram to the 
governor, expressly stipulated that the 
federal troops would confine themselves 
to maintaining order only “until the 
state can reassert its authority and re
sume the enforcement thereof.”

The president Issued a proclamation 
ordering all persons engaged In domes
tic violence to disperse and “retire 
peaceably to their abode»" before April 
30. Secretary Garrison, after a confer
ence with the president, ordered three 
troops of the fifth cavalry from Fort 
Leavenworth and two troops of the 
twelfth cavalry from Fort D. A, Rus
sell, Wyoming, to Trinidad and Canon 
City respectively.

The

entitled

M. Will-

Britain had made great

ANNUAL SUFFRAGE MEETING.Exchequer Court.
Toronto Admiralty District. 

Before Hodglns, J.
The Starke Dredge and Dock Co. v. 

The Ship W. S. Mack-^F. A. Hough 
(Amherstburg), for plaintiffs; J. H. 
Rodd (Windsor), for defendants. Ac-

Announoement he* been made by 
executive of the Toronto Suffrage , 
<oclation that the annual meeting wHI 
held In the Margaret Baton Hall on 1 
1*. Miss Margaret Hodge will ret 
from Ottawa to address the meeting;'

Franco-German

solo
peace

From the Crystal Palace School alone 
twelve /hundred students have gone 
eut to different parts of the world and 
are now overseers of workmen of 
many races. Britain admittedly oc
cupies a peculiar position in this re
spect as In others, but this distinction 
between training for national and per
sonal advantage accounts in its mea
sure for the ubiquity of the Briton.

100% Beer
Ctsk Goodhess

n 1 man

«Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service Effective May 3rd

The Spring change of time will be 
made May 3rd, 1914. Time Tables 
containing full particulars may be 
had on application' to agents. 345

BRirniMacGrath is Home Again Ï
A New Novel by the Author of

THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN 
THE MAN ON THE BOX, Etc.

A m LEAEASY FOR THE CENSOR.
Now that we have got back to the 

pleasant realms of comic opera the 
“committee of forty" and the censor 
will be able to breath easy again. No 
more problems in ethics, no more pro
found philosophy, no .more moral 
questions, no more applied theology, 
no more social considerations to vex 
the mentality of audiences or compete 
with pulpit or rostrum ! The seductive 
skirt, the alluring limb, the kick exalte, 
as Walt. Whitman might have said, 
do not tease the consciences of sensi
tive censors, which only react to the 
stimulus of plays with a moral. Plays 
•without a moral can do. no harm to 
the public morals, is the official view.

C.M.A. ANNUAL MEETING.
m
= 'tThe Toronto branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers' Association will hold their 
annual meeting at the Hoyal Ontario 
Museum on Thursday, May 14. Business 
will be started at 8 o’clock In the even
ing. and at 9 o’clock the members are to 
Inspect the museum.

= Says The Pure Food ExpertPidgin Island u. s.1 J
1\I List ofJ “Of all the brews I have ever tested, 

come nearest to perfection.

“I score them io©% beer goodness because
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O'Keefe’s PBsener Lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold Label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout
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MEXICO’S NEED.

However President Wilaon’s policy 
xaay eventuate in the Immediate fu
ture there is good reason to believe 
that It will in the end make 
«09d of the Mexican peons. Originally 
Mexico was a country of small 
holders, having prescriptive rights thru 
generations of occupancy but without 
written titles, 
of Porflrio 
acts were 
firanaferred the 
the land from the
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2. and T8
arc brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choice# 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

Beers That Are Always O. K#-*
TORONTO.

s
TOROWTiANDHEBID =

=During the 
Diaz a

. In PIDGIN ISLAND Harold MacGrath 
is back on his native heath. It is his first 
luU-mzed American Romance since HALF
nrWGV? and THE MAN ON THE 

It’s American to the very bass- 
fishing in it, and it is bound to be enjoyed 
by every American man or woman who 
picks it up. It starts with a rush, and is 
read at a sitting.

Picturta by Brown. Al all Booktlkn. 1135 nri 
THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY. Puilahtn
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ownership iSkVof SSS’yactual tillers 
of the eofi to the men of wealth, 
who reduced them to a point indis
tinguishable from slavery. Madero’s 
success came thru his promise to re-
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THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. ? IMITED,

If your dealer will not supply you, telephone us, M* in 4202, and we will see that you are supplied-at o»« ' 321

n

store the land to its original owners 
and occupiers. & byHis failure to fulfil 
his Tamise led to ills downfall. 
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tion for $1945 and interest, for dam
ages by collision. Judgment: Upon the 
whole, after carefully considering the 
evidence and the written arguments 
put in after the trial, I come to the 
conclusion that the (Mack was wholly 
to blame, was negligent in navigation 
and failed to observe the rules which 
should have governed her course and 
speed under the circumstances. Judg
ment will go condemning the Mack in 
the damages fixed by the local registrar 
at Windsor, to whom the assessment 
of damages is referred with costs. ■

Single Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Martin v. Pears—A. B. Armstrong, 
for plaintiff; E. C. Cattanach, for In
fants. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment. Judgment (by consent for plain
tiff for $1076 and costs fixed at $125. 
Apportioned to widow $300. Balance to 
be paid into court to credit of two in
fants. and $60 to be paid out half- 
yearly for maintenance charged against 
infants’ shares equally.

Woodhouse v. Pears—G. H. Shaver, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment. G. 
H Sedgewick, for defendant. B. C. 
Cattanach, for Infants. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $1000 and costs fixed at 
$100. Apportioned $100 to administra
trix, to be spent on house, and $900 to 
be paid into court to credit of Infants, 
and $60 to be paid thereout half-year
ly for two years to administratrix for 
maintenance.

Sowerby v. G. T. R. Co,—W. B. 
Klngsmlll, for plain tiff, moved for 
order varying former order. B. C. Cat
tanach for Infants. Order made per
mitting plaintiff to pay $260 additional 
into court: $100 to be paid out to 
widow forthwith and $100 a year in 
semi-annual payments for mainte
nance. Official guardian’s cost fixed at 
$6, to be paid out of fund.

Roujaneky v. M. C. R. R, Co.—E. C. 
Cattanach. for plaintiff and infante, 
moved flvr judgment. W. B. Klngsmlll 
for defendants. Judgment for plaintiff 
for $160. Apportioned $25 for plain
tiff’s costs, and $6 for official guard
ian's costs, and $120 to be sent to Rus
sian consul at 'Montreal.

Re Sockett Estate—J. Tytler, K.C., 
for executors and a number of devi
sees, moved for order approving sale. 
E. C. Cattanach for Infanta Order 
made approving sale as asked. Pro
ceeds to be paid to executors, who are 
to hold and Invest under trusts of will. 
Official guardian appointed to repre
sent unborn issue and absent son, 
Jacob Leonard Goold. Costs, including 
costs of Sale, to be paid out of fund.

Trial.
Before Falconibridge, C.J.

Drake v. Brady—W. T. J. Lee, for 
plaintiff; W. Prou'dfoot, K.C., for de
fendant. Action for an account of de
fendant’s dealings with lands in ques
tion, payment of share which plaintiff 
claims to be entitled to, and $600 dam
ages. Judgment: Defendant. George 
Brady, admits that plaintiff would not 
be called on to carry a hod, that 
Is. that there is some right to plaintiff 
to a. variation of the writing. It is an 
easy transition to plaintiff’s statement 
that he wae not to be obliged to do 
hard manual labor. However, the fol
lowing is an equitable settlement of 
the dispute: Balance due plaintiff on 
hi* loan $100. One-quarter profite!, 
1867, $466.72, less hire of a man for 
seven months to do light work and 
supervise and check materials, etc., at 
$30 a month, $210, leaving a balance of 
$365.72. (Judgment for $356.72 and 
county court costs, and no setoff. De
fendant’s motion tor leave to add 
counter-claim for damage is refused. 
Thirty days’ stay.

Trial.
Before Sutherland, J.

Elmer v. Crothers.—G. M. Maction- 
nell, K.C., for plaintiff. . J. L. Whiting, 
K.C., for defendant Crothers. D. A. 
Givens for defendant City of King
ston. 'Action to recover $1000 damages 
for injuries received by running against 
barbed wire fence in front of de
fendant Crothen»’ residence’ on Earl 
street. Kingston. Judgment: The ac
cident undoubtedly occurred on - the 
property of defendant Crothers, and It 
is clear. I think, that there is no lia
bility on the part of the defendant 
corporation. The accident having oc
curred at a point ten feet distant from 
the street, the plaintiff cannot make 
defendant Crothers liable in any way 
under the bylaw. I think the action 
falls on the ground that the plaintiff 
agreed to accept $160 In settlement 
thereof and is bound thereby, but even 
If I had not come to this conclusion I 
would be obliged to dismiss the action
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Bdmonton, 30—«4; Calgary. 84- 64; Medi- Gibson in a tailor-made of, Bristol gown of crimson eol*nThiUn2 fom » -"J, CT “c81°y- taupe chif-
cine Hat. 36-62; Moose J*W. IgZ*»; £*Pb*"V frepe satin and a black 1 etrawhS^rtuT b2i h,..tvblafJL ' Mre- Walker
Winnipeg, 28—48: Port Arthur. 28—44* She also carried a larsrA hmimiPt fiwnt nt luin f*®11» black velvet with etnmine andParry Sound, 44-54; Lowto£«L«7l£ ®* -west peas. M^or CaXeu X Ml* ZTTnÆÆ <*■*■ 8** '*t; Mr Mm. Attroditog^ï
ronto, 42—60; Kingston, 42—44; Ottawa, Rathbun and Mr sw„m 'Ll,, M - >!L„v wl ,..Coalt„?iîrj 01 green. the latter In pale blue and white hat
48—68; Montreal. 60—62; Quebec, 44____ 62 ■ were in J" ”~ney Fell owes iblack hat, Mr. Alfred Beardimore ; Col. I to match; Mr Leonard u^u™.
fit John, 42-46; Halifax 3*-3oT ’ tociliiS- Î^S?*5S?' °there Present Stlmoon; Mr. and Mrs. George Oawtie Mr». Young hand»m^în JtcMur^r-

—Probabilities!—^™ to o^L ^ ®Ustbeth Bruce, who the latter In a blue cloak, wtotTbat 2ao T^lor „Mr'
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh !fr°w™. T,ay, to tl>e coast, was In ***•» roses; IMr. end Mrs. Hargraft Ont) pale blue Md tL?nd?n’

to strong easterly winds; unsettled with I —il “Ume Blake’s box. Her gown the latter very pretty In king blue and yellow a black hat withp,Ty <* b^ze gX black hat^üi^n m£ Mr. Howard
•Lj^'^renoa °I°~1ab‘n'U of blue and gold embrolï- Oerard Muntz; Dr. Charles Sheard. OranT rat 'rtLSl, BSTLlc5 Mr. Vai

cool and Unsettled, wlth^tocal «‘'riwu*’ >5, t,^eo)L w*tb narrow varnished rib- <*??'k wl*il bands of sealaUn, blade I blue tailor-made wtthLu?®1'1'1 eIeo*rlc 
Maritime.—Strong northerty aSdTSrtb. v®11 ^ bat and an unowM os- tuil® 68,1 trlth osprey; Mr. A. P. Bur- and a btorifhf?. v? collar

westerly winds; cooler and^^M^ tr*cb feather; Mias Blake hL7l7 w ^tt; Mm. B. Y. Bat*», violet velvet tm? \reT^r?ÜLMp- Trumbu11 War- 
looti sbowers. with I ^ whtte band ^ block hat lbJaok hat ^ Mack osprey; MUw I Warrei. pale blue with

We are featuring a most beautl* ■AJb*rU—FWr and nilld. ope red and one white, dark Ï AUce ^to", P»1* blue vehret With Mr J„n* w^dM£ AemUlus Jarvis,,ful assortment ̂ f lW. wt-L ----------- «loak; Mm. BeardmomT’an^ t chiffon coat and pb* aesh. hat with with TL h7^>dl y®®4 ln eray
rui assortment of Dtm* Wrap* the BAROMETHK hat, Shot blue andb^Jf ^ paneies; Miee Marjorie Baton, crimson 7ldm trLl^h,. t; . Raphael

teS*Sr%feSfm rs F" 3$. sus a?^rood S», L, bSndertS g g ^ “iS1 ^5^ SS &^S^if^5atir<S2SS

profusion of dainty single model 466 18 a velvet, ^uS,o£d Comeambr0fa<led T1”1 H- B- Johneton; Mr. and Mm. Clark- C«aeel«. pale MuTLS
designs. Spm..6Ï ifoi •« fc black ha^H?GeJÏÏÏ*S^^ and a eon Jones, black wtthhat to match roaes; Mta. Calhoun

s Mean of day, 61; Mallu- Ms Seardmore, Col. and rose cloak; Col. fitaatth; Mr. and wlth s- rose cloak,
f) | gm . age, 6 above; highest. gO^towScds '^’ silk with P*r»?ê«C" Iî®<*en' P®1® blue Mrs. Burton Holland, the latter with hat with roses; Ml*e Jessie Luin-
Readvwear Suit* ---------- -------- -...y L l embroidery, a black black hat with roses and tan satin "î*8 «P®» gown with black cloak,
ixcaujr w cal kjUllS STEAMIER AARIVAM, hie ,lnd a black hat; cloak; Dr. and Mm. Meyers, the latter I bat with roses, Mr. Harold Soan-

Solendid values offering trl .......... I Mm. w u -JvT ™ayor- ot Toronto; in hat with flame and twown feathem "®tt, Mr. Joseph Oliver, Mr. L.Cnrinir onrl c, — — —. Ü* rSSfJiM’ At From Und a ran- black w*th ermine and black gown; Uttle Mifo Msyem Sf®18* Mr. Lynn Plummer, Major Van
open? and Summer Weight Corsican..... ..Quebec -rt8»p?Tii mJL^ÏefLJbe?>Pllng hat with forget- was in pale bhie; Mr. H. C. Tomlin; Stranbenste Mm. Van Straubenzie. tit
Suits, in the latest NEW YORK ...........9u*®c -«J22tLrqC5ow SLÏÎÎ .d ,^?k ”»«»; Mm. Hez4brt Mr. and Mm. George Stitt «te latter black; Mr. George WUeon. MrAUred
STYLES, at a great varlLtv ............ ••/•^•v.nESSBt Sîî?0® extremely well to very smart to shepherd's plaid cos- Rogers. Sir John WuHson! Mm. V¥W-

• 1 ^ great variety of K S!J*b®c ^.^....«..Xenîon “JJ?*1 an_d whtte, hat black, wreathed tume. black hat and bouquet of red te^ Berwick, pale gray embroidered
- PnCM* oetrloh feathers; Mr ®weet peas; Mrs. R- A. Pyne, til In ^«n and black hat, Cti. iSlmL^

Amertka...... New r«2k CnrlajUnia I “®Jbert Houston; .Mies Zllla Worth- black, with ermine; Mm. Ohae. Beatty, Beardmore, Mm. Cawthna Mulock,
Sent Anna........ New Tom ******iM:~*£.®a I i?gt?n l° a shepherdess hat and Dollv cinnamon costume and black plumed ??Ta} satin, gray chiffon cloak and a I n intHAim
Haverfonf..........PhllaxtoS2da7jL"5îîïï5iüî Mr. Brentnell; Mm lohn hat; Mm. Rutherford, black and white black hat with pink rosea, Mr. Arthur p A \HIflNC VIEÎI
Marlou...............B«rtonT7/. LTT.Va^^, îfa®4mald’ «mall hat with bunch», of ««tume, black hat; Mm. MaoFarlane Boulton, Mr- Charles ieatty^Miss * MliUllj TlJUl

--------------------- I •iito^r.JpSSS “d^t® grape., and bSSftmd * black, with ermine etole and eequto who ho justrotum!

__________ —------ 2252^®........ fondée .„white striped frock; Mm. Sanfeni bat; Mr». George H. Gooderham, ad from Montreal, wore a copper vti- H/l*l*aW TUP IIAAOPP ____  ____ ___________________ __________AUI! PATTIl 6. CAM ......22525“!—....K»4Sd vejy handsome to dari^blue beautiful embroidered Japanese cloak I v*t cloak and a black hat; MraStlke- I Wl I lit Hi iRSFS I W"TW1---rrtTTfHHrJUnlV UA II If ft dim KSSd...... --------------------------»th » Pa* WoanZ h^t toLter and black hat, with feathem matching man, atone gray with a black hat with 1111 11114 «VIULU 111W * WWeil.«iane..............Antw^p..............Sew To* Mr. Reginald Gearyj ft cloak; Mise Lee, coral trock/btaok «Prey; Mm. B. F. B. Johnston, green - » IJJ | Ik
• Sttraitar*----------lorit ?Bellly: Mm. NordLimer' =atln cloak and tete de negre silk hat; brocade cloak and a black to^e hat L , ||lll JliXAr__  ______ Ai»i»»» ******"fc skirt of paie ^reen osnvas rouwh MrB Sinclair, grey, black lace hat, with osprey; Mr. ^nd Mm. Arthur Brilliant OtXtTlimr nf Ti.r. ■ |1ÂJ Tfl

Beg. <»’Raite...aSwL....rr,lVfcI Î2Î S**w bat with tollagsi ^£..55*? with roses; Mr. Sinclair. Mr. J. H. v«> Koughnet, the^latter in black MU*“l VPemn8 °* 1 Wen- A| AO|H|k
9w«ta..............Genoa..............IL.nSt Ywk Mfrmon; Mm. Plummer, Mr. A. E. Djmnent Mr. W. «atln and a black hat; Mias LucUle tieth Annual Shniv at tk- FH ! «UfSIlfi
Rkmt^rat...Genoa......... .T rSfc !?th white cloak and white H Brouse, Major Waiter Dentoon, Mr. Buntln. very pretty in white over mie; MMUIBi ShOW at the _______________

-------»-----  , ■ ' Flume.....................New To* IMf*-.Buff Scott, very bat,’ de Leigh WUeon, Mrs. de Leigh Wll-1 Miss Wtnnlfred Plummer, gray .and I Armorica ! hIJt TOMIfsUT
Am /.« _________ I -r~~~—r™------- — ■ I black with black hat- ^?,d son, pale blue Roman color, black hat blue velvet, blue hat with pink r-dSea; ***' ' \ 1 V • eIVti n I
fK fA \ rAMPFOT STREET CAR DELAYS 1,1 oo^ coJc^Mth^bUck^kük with wreath of flowers and ««Prey; M^e Kathleen Temple, white with roee " | «*11u/lv vU* v vUIILlA 1 *'UAI3 hat; Mr. Hugh Madfcan- Mlss Elizabeth Coulthard. dreeden satin cloak; Mr. and Mm. Buntln the rismn» _____ 11 *'

—- , _ _ ;--------- Me ToungT Mni S elUt- black cloak and hat; Mm H. C. ,att®r ln a pale gray brocaded cloak FASHION OUT IN FORCF II Meee,
WAÇ Dir CIirrCCG - 3 57 rü!?*dTy’ a1^1 **• 191<. ®d well dn a very smart Mæk^hat^i Toœlln, gray satin, black lace cloak, with real lace and chinchilla small he/t - VKCL I Appliances and Devices.
If AO Dill dULLluJ track ^ *r°n on Mm Frank Johnston^ Mr B^n6 b®1 ^b Kray and purple feathers: with pink roses; Mm. Charles Sbeard. — ■ -■ NATIONAL TYPEWfMTtNQ

•owiuwvvvuwi track at York and Welling- I «et Johnston; Mrs. Gooderham Mrs. J. J. Main, very pretty all In I mauve satin with cloak of green bro- I r______ivr bjut*
noLkvL minutes’ delay to velvet cloak and black eeairln’ fc2? black, with wide hat; Mr. and Mm. caded velvet and a very smart halt: L*OWHg Were Wonderful Anri I &NT M^iaïnAÏ,ïiSJ3!w!!SftJü*®1**
northbound Parliament cans. Col. OooderhamTJ<>««Ph Kilgour, the latter very smart Lady Wtllleon, Uttleul velvet cloak^l M... t n onacrrui and wwinq pSttSH?'
in. Fr^ ~Si r\ R oro“- 'bat Wh y«S*A f<5îh!?’ ln a violet chiffon cloak and violet ® black hat; Mrs. John Wrlgh^blSk NeWeflt Creations Were . PICTURES.
trli’nP 61 m!n f®^, beM by P?foclt vci^«t ok>a with white oe- glun?ed bat; Mr. Charles Swabey, Mrs ">d 8»ld and black hat with pansies; f n c____  ARENA, APRIL 23 to 2S
Tbfrh.’.i_i mtnutee delay to t^ob rult; aim. Crawford Brown hat Swabey, emerald green satin, cloak of Mr- and Mm. Douglas Ross, the latter I tO DC Seen. ' ' **

8 nn „ Care' wttb ostrich weathers and white fox nickle satin, with fur, and small black [» black taffeta and white lace, small
lnf VrL(m'~?',T: R «•<*■- |(?? a wrap; -Mr. Crawford Brown hat; Mrs. Rowland Williams, white, bl*fk hat; Mm. Joseph Oliver, black.
t»5i„7 r°et ai?d J°bn, held by rf™- ®aTl* (Vancouver), in shades of with black cloak, trimmed with black white boa and a hat with French hou- I (Continued From p»a. < .
LLP’ ? minutes* delay to blue; Mr. Albert Nordhelmer- Mis» fox- ®nd a hat, to match; Dr. rinr ---------*t thi ’

»in_ cars- Yvonne Nrodhelmer «hot sHk with Co1- Vaux Chadwick, the Misses latter in rose satin with block fur and f?unded 'bv growing hydrangeas
T- R cross- 1 I 5Jld ehepherdeeehat lined with Davles' Mlsa Della, very pretty In Ia black hat; Mm. Alex. Glboon. white f"® gates topped by standards to

trfi„• aiî5 John* held by Sf0^8?? 1,1 nk roses on the brim; Mrs whlte, with a rose hat; Mr. and Mrs. 8,lk sklrt and sleeveless coat over a _?Y and blue and support«■ at either
bLL’ ,5 minute* delay to D.av,ld Alexander, fleah-color silk veil- Jamee Worts, the latter In white, with net and lace blouse and very smart Sir. by immense baskets of bloom and
Bathurst cars. ” 'îd ’n TWte lace, plateau hat with black P,umed bat; Mrs. J. P. Watson, black velvet hat with white osprey; fol,R8e- d

,b^b^oo-kxred feathers massed high at PurPle embroidered nlnon over satin, Mr- Moore Cosgrave. Mr; Noel Mar- I T .. . Bright Uniforms.
qoab—r> a „„TH8. SS.®, d®LMr' iDavld Alexander; Miss black seq'utn hat and an amethyst ve- «ball, Mr. and-Mrs. Richardson, violet I Ip th«r bright uniforms of «

. °n April 28th, at Smyrna, Tur- ^lelsea Casse Is, white frock covered tour cloak, trimmed with white fox; with magnificent sables, violet hat afd koId- the Engineers’ Band wer* 
key. to Mr. and Mrs. Chae. B. Gtoad, » I z*a,.g?Je_ blue cloak, three-cornered Mr. Edward Cronyn, Mr. Frederick with beauty ropes and violet feathem; I ®„.tl°?ed 0,1 one °f the side galleries.
s<*. “at with flowers under the brim; Dr. Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chad- Mr; Clark. Miss Snellgrove, leaf green “d they with the uniformed men In

. ... .a.^- Macdonald; Mrs. William wick, the latter in black and whtte; costume and a black hat with bro- “** are”a and the occasional scouts
_v i   DEATHS. ®®ardmore. .«ray blue satin, chiffon, Mrs- Hzars - Smith, white satin, with caded ribbon; Miss Gladys Snell- ^bo mingled among the spectators
The grand concert of the Corntnm I «OR RIO AN—On April 28, 1814, at her I w1 the same color and a black black applique, black satin cloak and ***** 1" cadet blue and a hat with f®ve the military touch that gives pic-

k* Gas Co., give,, th — ' father’s residence. 613 Gladstone ave- rtth X°Ung’ black ®atln t WaÉJÎ bat; Mr. Home Smith, Mrs. rosea’ Mr. and Mrs. Louie McMur- turesquenees to any scene.
Parish House ia-t « St' Jamee nue. Evelyn Mav, beloved daughter of Bea rdrrü^6 « llkTlrhaL: ^ William Vadx Chad Wick, violet and a hat with ray’ th® latter in black with white ca- ,_°.0l}'ernment Patronage waa extended
" tiouse laet evendng. proved to william and s=,«h AL-, , 0t Rearrtinoro; Mr. W. R. Wadsworth; Pansies; Mrs. D. B. Hanna, black and I melllas in her hat; Mies Hedly, violet ‘be person of Sir John Gibson 

be an unqualified success In every 17th v»»r ' Corrigan, in her Mrs Raynadds, black gown, violet vel- S»jd, with cerise velvet cloak, faced tailor-made and a black hat; Mm. Irish lleytenant-governor of Ontario, whose
1 detadl. The affair, which was u™/ 1 * ; ’ / Vet ck)ak’ Cirtrtot r«« and black hat; with white broche velvet, black haL in white: Miss Betty Green, to pale entrance, accompanied by the gra“d
I ed under the auspices of thTJES. from ab®ve address -p - ' __________  wreathed with white osprey; green; Col. and Mm. ---------- - -------------------- " ^
I Association of thVZZl ^ ®duCatton Thursday, April 30. at 2.30 p.m. Inter- 
I led with a naeir d h pa’ny' was 8Teet- _ ment In Prospect Cemetery.
I ’»=,= !£. , faoked houae' ®»<i *> great HUGHE8—On April 28,

who ^k^ad^e^Æ nlea»e TT*’ J°hn Hu^he». late
I •d' Wlth the success of the event ftê L®!* and treaaurer of the town, in his 
I We present: Mr. Arthur Hewitt th! 1 64til yeetr 
I mana®er of the company ; E
I AH¥i the advertising manager'

jSa r AJ^iu!,va3 i^-qn-a. Trr.r

I 0t fUn and were voted toe ®ltal> on Sunday, April 36, 1914, Alice this afternoon ■ H 8h°W

I Sï fLthe evening- Those responsible Bower, beloved wife of Curtle Jackson
of the event included aged 21 years, and daughter of Mr ,

manager of ^p^tl^and^ittertow*’ and;Mra Georke B°wer of Little Cur- ^.arl*8 Nel’ea’ M«- H. D. Warren,
| tor J. Dobson. mtenocu- rent, Ont. Mra- Adam Beck, Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs.

► Among the numbers on the program Funeral today (Wednesday), at \ I D’ L" McCarthy, Mrs. Clyde Caldwell,
baritone aoto b?I<V>y-r,,Ha'rry Parr; p m ’ from 196 College street. Inter- IMra- «eorge H. Gooderham, Mrs. W.

1 Bole by B.°g:rSX3^ Tn ”7^ Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Guratid; a rendition of Tosti*» •'G^xrd PUBLOW—On Tuesday, April 28th, 1914, Darling.
Bye" by E. Goad; solo by James at hle late residence. 182 Aberdeen ave- I -,

I he” /w.^ten,°r S°to by J- T Redfear- nue, Hamilton, James Alfred PuMow MrBl George Beardmore is giving a
i!:,ai“on<;losu by R. j. Salter, and a of Publow * ThonrnZ, J 8?p£er party at Chudleigh on Friday
baritone solo by F. Channto. Miss T, , 01 & Thompson, Hamilton, and | night after the Horse

1 Â P£Pe *»ted as accompanist In a most formerly manager of J. W. Mann Mfg.
Iew *™®lent .mannVr. Co., of Brockvllle, Ont., In his 69th
MT A P’etuTe of the works of the Con- I year.

Æ gamers Gas Co. was ^shown by 
or lantern slides.

X '

1 JOHN CÀTT0 & SON
BIG DISPLAYS

4

I»

AléundrA[ PRINCESS 5?epd.,ïîP-
Chartes Frohman presents

DONALD BRIAN
to Ms Musical Comedy Triune*.

“The Marriage Market”
with its Orest Novelties sod Ootnpsoy

MAT. TOMORROW 
Pg»T SEATS,

very
why you 
goods in

the hwS comédie* *<>f'toe
iulSSlttod8 ^lfbL.bum2L brtHtoÜtiy 
5~™ttod. and Je perfectly acted 
thruout. —The Toronto World

Now Being Made of

Choice Novelties
—In—

DRESS HATS
For the

HORSE SHOW

s

4
OUvsr Morosco presents

KITTY
ORDO N ^rEnXTs^»“5 irSft,

English romantic actor,
MR. MARTIN HARVEY

supported by Miss N. De Mva end foe 
_ London Company.
Mon., Wed. and Wed. Mat.—“TFs 

Breed of the Tretosme/P 
Tues., Thura, FrL. Bat and 

Mat.—“The Only Way.”

with their 
urtt at an in the Comedy with Music,

“PRETTY MRS. SMITH” /

withSpaolal facilities far prompt ex- 
eeatlei ef RUSH ORDERS.

ed7‘ Ckariette Cteseweed and Sydsey Great

M^tlndei. iS&in yTxi*S*

‘"d the
=se~ Jsroee

DoubtsDressy Wraps
I2K1I SEATS ISW today-tonight
--------------1 «eh■ «an* II =o~Trritii„„raS"*

a M,„k.*r®H1>ys daily—«

—ro iiIIemüSSS

and Sat Nights and Sit Mat!, »• — ' ”

First Time Here.

1

E.THE BAROMC

AN 80THERNwith a
of H.

In Scotland
*

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 28o; Evenings. 28e, 50o, *h.t 

THIS WEEK.
Hemet* IHE Bl° CITY POUR.

mm?
oronto CHARLEMAGNE

By Justin Huntiy McCarthy. 

Prices—89c, 76c, $1, |L60, |2.
ed7

e miles adjacent 
bears from Dec. 27, 
ament was awarded 
with costs. Appeal 

[ reserved.
Railway Co.—D. L 

»r defendants. C. A.
Appeal by defsp

ent of Falconbrldge. 
1914. 4 Action to ro
ot car load of eggs, 
damages for breach 
«inversion. At trial, 
•en for plaintiff for 
it and costs. Appeal 
t reserved- 
land Lines.—K. ». 
ff. D. L. McCarthy*: 
is. Appeal by plain-!
! of Latchford, J., of 
Ion to recover $6600 
th by drowning 'of 
L«CFho is- alleged to .' 
d$8k of Empress of 
employment of de-J 

thru absence ot 
o negligence of de- 

At trial action was5 
rts. Appeal partially 
oncluded.f

I CELEBRATION.

S, Ont-, April 28.— 
* here ln Septern 
Lionel celebration 
English -speaking peu» 
I at a meeting of the1 
tee this afternoon. K; 
ilzlng secretary of th^ 
Dcaoe committee, pnj 
e final celebration, anl 
international celeCra- 

ng of the national an
se of the river, while 
sd on the lnternatkaar

«v • i
'Minstrel Troupe Made Great 
' Hit With St. James’Hall 

Audience.

i, If out of town—write.
ed

«
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.
Moltke

if-*
I*. ed

"J

* >,i

A

HIS MAJESTY’S 
THEATRE

WORE NAVAL UNIFORMS and
yel-

- V

Several Excellent Solos and 
Readings Featured Lengthy 

Program.

Yonge St.—Jurt South of

Wednesday ft Thursday ■L

,ThrHIIng Indian Drama,Ijbra r-î-jri,--1

“The Raid ef 
The Red Marauders19

Matinee Daily at 2 p.m. 
Adntiealon 16c.BUREAU REPONt

i
=*—, ——------- - Elliott, Mise I b®4®* of the National Anthem,
Plummer, old rose panne cloak, black **• elgnal that the show was _,lu
gown and hat; Mr. Kenneth Mariait. t“e event for which fashion and so- 
Mrs. J. W. Fraser, purple suit with el®ty had planned and prepared 
hat of violets to match; Mrs. Mont- Pleasant and pleasing reality.
------------«—.«-- •----------- ------------ —. I It would be difficult to determine

which was the greater attraction to
I ,n >be ka,lery and ln the

During Kitty Gordon's Toronto engage- and boxes, beauty adorned
ment, week of April 27, Dr. L. Partin'* wlth a-11 the consummate skill of roil- 
Kltty Gordon Face Cream will be sold at liner and modiste, or beautv in tfh* 
half-price, 60 cents the jar. This sale is shape of the bonnle beast* th*» I.6

“• —?&.. ’szzrzg. «S a B„r/--.s-sæs. Tcshs | ^0u"devtb^ challenging criticism

Color Was High.
Color waa high among the gaily 

pareled portion of the 
Plume, waved, ospreys tows^ W.' 
ers weaved themselves harmoniously 
In the handsome chapeaux 
adorned the up-to-date coiffures of the 
«■dies, and the men no whit behind, to 

’donning distinctive Horse Show head- 
gear were out ln numbers In silk hats 
* ~ ^ jp (XXV-

Rose and

'was
open, and

84
was a1814. at New-

7
gomery-Smythe. cream repp, and 
brocaded velvet sulL pink hat-

Funeral from his late residence, Frt- 
day. at 3 p.m. Interment to Newmarket 
Cemetery. Star paper please

CONDUCTED BY MR-S
copy.

RACE MEETING. at The Dorenwend 
or Hennessey’s Drug Store 
street.

a reception afterwards at 29 Crescent 
road.

are Lady Gibson, Mrs. 
H, C. Hocken, Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. . j.Mra- Oliver Adams and Miss 

Adams have gone to Rochester for 
fortnight.

ap- 
onlookers.(AMOUNTS FIXED 

FOR POSTAL SITE[The marriage takes place to-day 
of Miss Beatrice Delaware to D. 
Henry Hutchison, at 2.30 o’clock, ln 
the church of St. Paul, Bloor street, 
with a reception afterwards at 39 
Heath street

which

K. George, Mrs. A. P. Burrttt, Mrs.
‘
i

" |Judge, Awards Create Di„p-1LSTSS5T,«<£U*"
Mue of every shade and variety were 
popular ln gown and mantle, an oc- 
oastonal cloak ln Roman stripe or 
plaid lending a handsome d1sttn«tve 
note.

Despite the magnetism of bright

OLD THEORY EXPLODED.7T,
—. proved the lodestone of attraction. A

bugle sounded with toe note of com-
Three Thousand a Foot is c?me ®n/" w*

.... _ thru the white gate on the tanbark
Court 8 Value of Eauitv • the equine procession. Prancing.*“** y cantering, on they came, the pretty 

Chambers Property. themselvee In steady time
r J 1 or hastening their pace to response to

the rider's admonition. Occasionally a
"AtIrHom?’br«ne 18 8,ivin8 an I Judge Caesele, appointed to fix the I mente toe order*af* Wrings ’was^brok-
thirtleth, to the MembersAPtîf1 amounts that should be paid by the ®n, but always good horsemanship
shcefsh’toeC oleSied AlUm?T of wbich government for the necessary property i£Znt*+y. When th^hXs^tood^n 
Kir*1,8 thJ; president, at her residence, for extending the poetofflce on Ade- 
51 Glen Road, Rosedale.

a :
Mrs. Henri Swydam and Mrs. Bern- 

a.A.are sPendlng a couple of weeks 
at Mount Clemens.

pointment Amongst Pro
perty-Holders.

Show.

Mrs. Geary has returned from a vis
it to Washington.

I-A cable has been received from 
Symrna stating that a son has been 

}? Mr’ and Mrs. Charles E. Goad, 
and that both mother and child are 
doing well.

means Funeral service at the above address

SEE HIGH JUMP.. , , 8,ir Montagu qnd Lady Allan, Mont-
wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. In- real, are staying at Chudleigh with Mr. 
terment at Brookville, Ont., on Thurs- I and Mrs. George Beardmore. 
day.

WYNN^-Mrs Mary E Wynn at st Ml L.T.u® 50n' Adam and Mrs.. Beck „ 
chae,*. hJ-JT-i mT 8 M1" at the Queen’s for the Horse Show,
cnael g Hospital, Toronto, on 27th April,
widow of late Marshall R. Wynn, late I Mra’ Alfred Chapman was toe hos- 
of Vancouver. y , I teas of a large at home yesterday af-
FFwerMluhewAPr229as 'f ^ fChapman,"w*?® looked 

• . Matthews, .29 Spadma avehue, pretty ln a gown of real lace
Toronto. satin, with diamond

BRITISH REFUGEES 
LEAVE VERA CRUZ

•:
The marriage takes place in St 

^aJk s_, church, Parkdalc, today of 
Miss Marjory- IAmbe, (Hamilton) to 
Mr. I. Aemllihs' Irving.

Tonight at Armouriomare

AT HORSE SHOWMiss Helen bowling is to Toronto 
from Ottawa.

Morning and afternoon r‘*-‘,"iisnnro. 
Reserve seat plan on 

96 King st. B. 2666 seats at 
mission price of 66 cents.

U. S. Consul Canada Sends 
List of Names to Wash

ington.

very 
over

ornaments and 
roses. Mrs. Chapman wore a hand
some gown of black satin and lace 
with diamond ornaments. Miss Hazel 
Chapman was very pretty in pale blue 
with tunic of lace, embroidered with 
wreaths of tiny flowers in ribbon. The 
pretty old-world house was fragrant 
with quantities of pink roses, sweet 
peas, and lilies, with a background of 
palms and ferns. In the dining-room 

- «the mahogany table was almost

at

isted,

ition.
line for the final judgment they ap- 

laide street, rendered his judgment | peared to appreciate the importance of
good behavior, and for the most part 
stood with the precision of trained ca
valry horses.

GRAND MTS £- 21,* is, 
OPERA THE CALI OP
house

i
!um<Hui Preee Despatch.

Washington. April 2a—united
^»tes Consul Canada at Vera Cruz 
Epn? ,reported to the state depart- 
"tot the names of the British eub- 
™ W1hoJeft Vera Cruz on the Mex- 

and Beperanza. The Esperanza^ oÆS
m Drieâle now ,en route New
I tewète®L1iiSh refuF°®e cm the two

| krora vfe: JMr and MTa- R- E. 
U and Mra H- Fielding, W.

h-tod^ril mL8"1,6? JewTy’ Arthur E. 
:hiid », ',,Mrs. Hugh C. Rose and 

, 7„arU ,>L McPhail, G. M. Hawtree,
! dies V GT?nî Cook’ A. Claude Hojel, 
i rife, Mr TrÏ „C1-aude Butljn and 
>1. Bradlott, John Taylor, Jas

t>roa*and8°n,:hMr- Haynes. Mr. Hew- 
end Thomas McMillan.

The
Final
Tribute

None of the owners ofMr. and Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, their I yeaterday. 
children and nurse, have returned property affected would discuss the
KasBai?aSsn|i a delightful winter in awards, farther than to voice their 
«Nassau and Florida. / disappointment.

The executive of <tt r I According to the judge’s award the
Alumnea Association” en to i J 8 Icoet of the land to the government 
Ambrose slt l'"“a“d, Mra- will be I926.467A6, but so for ’Mrs. 
luncheon at the'little* hinl t dent’ at Eno, who owned the corner of Lom- 
Ttoe ttitie La^ aleoZt^ n.HK "?,ma- bard and Victoria street* Is toe only 
ney roses sheSed c^A? Ki"ar- property owner to settle. She 1s to
émail was also the rot nil 8t’ ^re' receive $128,500. The difference be- 
beautlful bouiiuet J ” °f Î tween the amounts asked and toe 
b^Mr. A J wlL r*' Presented awards Is $740,387.11.

' McDonagh. Qf the six properties affected by the
Judgment the most important Is toe 
Equity Chambers, on the corner of 
Adelaide and Victoria, owned by the 
Dovercourt Land, Building A Savings 
Co-, for which the Judge awarded 
$277,970. or at the rate of about three 
thousand dollars a foot. The Excelsior 
Life Assurance Co. asked $400,060 for 
Its property at 69 and 61 Victoria st., 
but were only awarded $183.976; toe 
MacPherson Syndicate asked $1^3,850 
for property et 82 and 84 Adelaide et, 
and were awarded $106,000; the Mar
shall and Phlppen, two parcels at 44 
and 62 Adelaide street, for which 
$230.000 was asked, was valued by the 
judge at $136,263, and for 21 to 27 
Lombard street, owned by Warden 
King, Limited, for wMph $176,000 waa 
asked, the award was,$90,760.66.

One of the popular theories held by 
real estate men. that at least ten ÿer 
cent, must be added to the amount 
offered when settling an arbitration, 
was exploded by Judge Caasels.

use Hurdles Exciting.
The hurdles provided the most ex

citing momenta, some of the horses 
positively refusing to take the Jumps, 
and 1ft the military event, some of the 
riders were somewhat lacking In their 
usual prowess.

In the tea room of the Humane So
ciety, pretty girls in lingerie dresses 
and becoming caps, served delirious 
beverages and confections, ln all cor
ners were palms, palms lined the en
trance, and banked flowers were ar
ranged ln the cornices and on the many 
inviting tables.

On the whole, the opening was 
among the auspicious events of the 
year, and nothing more Indicative of 
the ever-increasing interest of this 
popular event could be desired, than 
the exceptionally large number in at
tendance.

IJ'cov
ered with real lace, and in the centre 
a cut glass basket of pink snapdragon, 
sweet peas and lilies, surrounded with 
silver vases of the same flowers, and 
silver candle-sticks, . containing un
shaded candles. The assistants were 
the Misses Stewart and Yvonne Galt 
Miss Joyce McDougall, Mrs. St. Barbe 
Young. Miss A. Dixon, Miss Lillian 
Chapman, Miss Muriel Bruce, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Munroe..

CADET TOURNAMENT1» made more 
Impressive rather by the 
quality of service than by 
display.

we care tor each 
with that quiet dignity so 
desirable, and 
lacking in most 
day funerals.

'

-1C May lit ft 2nd I Prion26*60o 
Sat. Matinee | Mat. 101 26e

Plan at BeM Piano Co.
I •ie case

IReceptions Miscellaneous
The Misses Mallon, 694yet so 

present-! A __ . . ___ Dundee
sttreet, Friday from 3 to 6 o'clock. i----------------------------------------- mqYmfÿ

iapuskm

FOLLIES of the DAY

ut Mrs. Edward Raynalds is giving a 
reception at toe Preventorium in the 
afternoon from 4.30 to 6 o’clock on the 
6th of May.

Mrs. Ralph Cres.well, Nanton Court, 
gave a tea yesterday afternoon in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Poyntz, Win
nipeg, who wore a black satin gown 
with pearl ornaments, the hostess was 
in a very handsome gown of amethyst 
satin with embroideries and fringe, 
and pearl and amethyst ornaments. 
The polished oak tea-table was cen
tered with real lace and a cut glass 
bowl of pink tulips and carnations, 
with stiver candelabrum at either end. 
Mrs. Ramsay presided, assisted by the 
Misses Ramsay and Miss Reid.

The marriage takes place to-day at 
2 o'clock in the church of St. Simon
of Miss Constance Hamilton Town-1 
abend fr Mr. John McIntosh Duff, with

TO HORSE SHOW 
VISITORS

liccst TORONTO
È*lWaterk~,T are remlnded to pay 

£115 early to secure dis- 
|te, '^crowding. Water
Nughcut yL paid at branch banks 

or the city 
t Jj&oitnt, navmüi,t0ity Bf0, To eecure K tt^A^^uat be made not

>'t1. ^°N"°°n demt'St tried.

*H4, a Tp.n>Iît'' April 28.—Dr. Fred L.
j^tiged by"oiSf'naIocal dcntist who
&1S theft Wood of Toronto

Judd to °LrM tried before

W.H.WATER RATES,
BIG JIM WONDERFUL “ .'f,V11V* dancing bear

Next Week—The -College Girls."’ fotirr v. srartB. mTORONTO’S FINEST WILL BE
REVIEWED IN QUEEN’S PARK-ieUy 82 Capiton St. 1 Phone North ?7 The Arcadia Club will be 

open until oneio’docka 
during the Horse Show. 
Dansante 4.30 to 6 
daily.

ARCADIA CLUB
146 Bay Street

lltllilll 1Hlui 1 )'ni.*lliului,'ii.i...!t <

gestion from Controllers MoOartoy 
and O'Neill, who appeared before toi» 
board.

The Toronto police force wUl be re-

slty to Queen’s Park, so decided toe 
commissioners at their meeting 
terday.

Two constables

.m.
* THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

funeral directors
2^5 Spadina Avenue 

Telephones College 791

wars* AMWLANC8 SMUBBi jjj
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: Trials atWcrdbine 

Judging at the ShowHorsesfvioLrût The League Schedule 
vllLKCl Church and Mercantile

i:

I
V

it
1

NINETY GAMES 
IN THE C. AND M.

LOOKING OVER 
SHOW HORSES

W*
s

I l.
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i ’ The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 

commence practices this evening and 
continue on Thursday evening, at their 
grounds, west lawn. Exhibition Park. All 
members of this club are requested to be 
down early on account of the fast-falling 
llgjit. Any Yorkshlremen wishing to be
come members of a first-class cricket 
club can do so by being down at Exhi
bition Park on these two nights.

The Yorkshire Society C.C. open up the 
season on Saturday next with Bedford 
Park C.C., at the letter's grounds on 
Woburn avenue, Stop 24, Metropolitan 
Railway, Yonge street. The “Tykes” are 
looking forward to another as successful 
season as last year. By the addition of 
several flrst-Class new men, Including 
an old country professional, the prospects 
of the season look highly promising. 
Particulars regarding the olub may be 
secured from the secretary-treasurer, 
Frank W. Myers, 19. Elmer avenue, Kew 
Beach.

The team for Saturday’s match will be 
selected on Thursday night and 
nounced in The World on Saturday mom-

Close Decisions in Several 
Classes—Easy Win by 

Harness Horses

1 Newmarket Opens League 
Cricket Season in Toronto 

Second Saturday m May.

"THE OVERCOAT SHOP.**

You might as well be all right in the 
choice of a

■
't

1
«î

Top Coat Well-filled classes faced the Judges on 
opening night at the horse show, in fact, 
so much Attention was required In decid
ing the winners that it was not until 
midnight that the awards were complet
ed. Thus, it le In order to 
possibly the Judges might work

The official schedule of games in the 
Church and Mercantile Cricket league 
is as follows. It will be seen that there 
are ninety games scheduled for this sea
son thirty In each section. The secre- 

t taries’ names, addresses and phone num
bers are also appended:
„ • Western Section.
May 23—Old Country at West Toronto. 

„ May ?^-01d Country at St. Edmunds, 
Yorkshire Society at West Toronto. - 

June 6—St. Edmunds at Dovercourt, 
Old Country at Yorkshire Society.

June 13—Dovercourt at Yorkshire, St. 
Marks at St. Edmunds.
. June 20—St Marks at Dovercourt, St. 
Edmunds at Old Country.

June 37—Yorkshire at 8t. Edmunds. St. 
Marks at Old Country, Dovercourt at 
West Toronto.

July 4—St. Edmunds at West Toronto, 
St. Marks at Yorkshire.

July 11—Dovercourt at Old Country, 
West Toronto at St. Marks.

July 18—St. Edmunds at Yorkshire, 
West Toronto at Dovercourt, Old Coun
try at St. Marks.

July 26—Yorkshire at Old Country, 
Dovercourt at St. Edmunds.

Aug. 1—West Toronto at Yorkshire, St. 
Edmunds at St. Marks, Old Country at 
Dovercourt.

Aug. 8—West Toronto at Old Country, 
Dovercourt at St. Marks.

Aug. 15—Yorkshire at Dovercourt, St. 
Marks at West Toronto.

Aug. 22—West Toronto at St. Edmunds, 
Yorkshire at St. Marks.

Centre Section.
May 16—Newmarket at Bedford Park, 

6t. Clements at St. Cyprians.
May-28—St. Matthias at St. Clements, 

Bedford Park at St. Cyprians.
May 30—Newmarket at St. Clements, 

fit Matthias at Bedford Park, St. 
Cyprians at Athlon.

June 6—St. Cyprians at St. Mattnlas, 
Alb'ons at Bedford Park.

June 13—St. Matthias at Albion, New
market at St. Cyprians, Bedford Park at 
St. Clements. _ .. _ ,

June 20—St. Cyprians at Bedford Park,
* ** Newmarket at St. Matthias, Albion at St.

Clements. „ ___ , .
June *7—St. Clements at Newmarket, 

Bedford Park at Albion. -, -
July 4—Albion at St. Cyprians, Bedford 

Park at St. Matthias.
July n—St. Matthias at St. Cyprians, 

St. Clements at Albion.
July 18—6t. Clements at Bedford Parte,

‘ fit. Cyprians at Newmarket, Albion at St.
*^JW^25—St. Cyprians at St. Clements, 

Newmarket at Albion.
, Aug. 1—Bedford Park at Newmarket, 

fit. Clements at St. Matthias.
Aug. 8—Albion at Newmarket.
Aug. 15—St. Matthias at Newmarket. 

Eastern Section.

s» fc88ü*ysæ%«»« «Bast Toronto, St. Davids at wood«r«en. 
lie June 6—Woodgreen at Evan gel la.

Eatons at Olivet, East Toronto at St.
# Ju’ne' 13—Eatons at Woodgreen,

‘ DJu'ne MSSTfc Woodgreen,
Eatons at St.

1!
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If it’s from "Fairweathcrs”
It’s from London.
It it’s from London it’s right.

Right style.
Right weave.

Right color—-or pattern.
Rightly "tailored—and 

Right good value.

Connemara—Balmacaan—and Chesterfields. 1 ’’’»
> V

The right coat for the right man—at the right prlcâv

!»
suggest that

u a - . mm Nttf
what faster when they must handle large 
Yields and a long program. *

There were thirteen entries lp the 
heavy harness class, the first to take to
wtth^ïSyL 2?vernor- the nice chestnut

hvgc^^ lL°Jnlîtlon And action, 
ed by Crow and Murray,
?«**■ A. Yeager of Slmcoe 
and third with Princess 
Elsenham.

8
it an- own- 

was much the 
scored second 

and Queen

II .eTI lug.tl
-I »All players of the Olivet Cricket Club 

are asked to be at Ramsden Park on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings for prac
tice. Any flayers who have not yet Join, 
ed a team are cordially invited to attend 
these practices. There are still openings 
for a couple of good men. The parks 
commissioner has not finally settled the 
grounds question, but will do so this 
week.

The Dovercourt Cricket Club *111 hodd 
a meeting of members tonight at the 
Bonnell House, corner of Strachan and 
Queen at eight o’clock.

.The Albion Cricket Club holds Its first 
practice this evening on the Trinity 
grounds. All members are asked to turn 
out and new players will be welcomed.

*1 Th® saddle horses over 15 2 had 
cWi«*nh«ft^rter*ll.and there was iltUe to 
Tuïwî ïïa*n the first three. H. R. 
T“fhoP®* Marquis won, tho Jos. Kil- 
fiour s Sunny Girl with a better shoulder

M
it
u
II
|| $20.oo t0 $35.00i| «.Sï'îi.M.îæof Connaught, owned by Miss E. Vtiu 

He is a fine big chestnut with good all 
î°UandJ“t,orV 11 wa* cIo,e between Crew 
and Murray s Applause and Bates and
and8thlrdttaW*>' Monoplan® for second

The single colts In harness, 14. to 14 2 
was a emall class of four. Loyal Fair! 
from Hamilton, won a close Judgment 
from 8tr D. Cameron’s Winnipeg can
didate, Fashion.

— ...
JOS. Kilgour’s Dictator, and Maverdale, 

from Sunnÿbrook Farm, were awarded 
first and third in the thorobred hunters' 
the* pairU8h 6 Wll,0n'a Falrchlld splitting

The military class, for N.C.O.8. and 
men wound up an evening’s entertain
ment that was thoroly enjoyed by the 
horsemen.

’.......... A
The Afternoon performances begin to- 

day and there will be two shows dally for 
the balance of the week.

At the Regina horse show last week 
the leading event was the jumping In 
which Hon. Clifford Slfton’s Confidence 
was Introduced, and he again beat Capt. 
J. W. Slfton’s Wasp, but neither did any 
record work. Ravello, also one Of the 
Slfton string, took the saddle horse event 
for 16.2 and over, carrying 175 pounds. 
He has been one of the sensations of the 
show. Strathcona horse entries went 
down before Slfton’s In the service saddle 
class.

;

Silk Hats - 6.00 to 10.00 
Derby Hats - 2.50 to 5.00 
Soft Hats - 2.00 to 6.00H

■ I

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED•=

84-86 Yonge Street, TorontoThe indoor athletic meet at Central Y. 
M. C. A. Friday night Is attracting a lot 
of attention. Qeoiwe Ooulding had a 
workout last night with Cari Mertens 
and Jake Freeman. A number of entries 
for the 26-yard sprint have come in from 
outside. Ed. Archibald has promised to 
vault with Alex. Cameron, while Cen
tral’s best high jumpers will be out. The 
meet is open to the public.

The Ontario spring athletic champion
ships have been awarded to Drayton, 
Ont., where the games will be held on 
May 25.

Moss Park held Its first outdoor ath
letic practice last evening, with a fair 
number of boys out. Carpenter. McDon
ald and Jobeon are back In the game this 
season, as well as a number of others 
who showed up well last season for the 
gray and green. The first weekly com
petition will be held on Saturday even-

it. Augustine’s A.A. will hold a meet

ing tonight at 8 Spruce street to form a 
baseball and a lacrosse team. All 
hers are requested to be present.

Montreal Winnipeg-I
' f

■
, t-.r-'

To Phy Soccer in Boys' 
Union in Three Divisions

Anglican Soccer
League Schedule

ii
!

: ii

The Boys' Union Soccer schedule has 
been drawn up as follows:

—Juvenile—

Following is the schedule of football 
fixtures of matches to be played under 
the auspices of tne Anglican League:

May 2—Bt. Judes v. St. Matthews, fit. 
Anns v. St Barnabas, Garretts v. St 
Georges.

Mlay 9—St. Bâmabas v. fit. Judée, St 
Georges v. fit. Anns, fit. Matthews v. 
Garrett*.

May 18—St. Georg, 
irretts v. St. Matth 

Judes.
llay 22—St Judes r. St. Georges, Bt 

Barnabas v. Bt. Matthews, Garrett* v. 
St. Anna.
2 May 30—St. Matthews v. St. Judes, Bt 
Ann?** V" <3arr,stts, St. Barnabas v. St.

June 6—Garrett* v. St Judes, St. Ann* 
v. St Matthews, St.
Georges.

June 18—Bt. Judes

I
I ItlUti

i1 May 2—Franklftnd School v. E. Tordtt- 
4o, Rlverdale Park, 2 p.m.

MAY 9—W, Toronto v. Frankland, Ex
hibition Park, 2 p.tn.

—Junior—
Mav 2—Carlye v. B. Rlverdale, Bick

ford Park, 2 p.m. : St. Claire v. E.‘Tor
onto, Bickford Park, 4 p.m.

May 9—E. Rlverdale v. St. Clair, Bick
ford Park, 2 p.m.

May 16—Oriyle v. St. Clair, Bickford 
Park, 4 p.m.

■-- -a Mi
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Kent Lawn Bowlers 
Form Association

!i St.
es v. St. Barnabe*, 
ewe, »t. Ann* v. St.• l Bvan- mem-:

! iliv gelia at East Toronto,
Davids. ,

June 27—East. Toronto at Woodgreen, 
St. Davids at Olivet. - ,

July 4—Eatons at East Toronto, Wood- 
green at st. Davids.

m July 11—Bvangelia at Woodgreen,
~ Olivet at Batons.
* July 18—Olivet at St. Davids, Wood- 
mi green at East Toronto.

July 25—Evangel la at Eatons, East To- 
ronto at Olivet.

Aug. 1—Bvangelia, at Olivet. St. Davids 
at East Toronto, Woodgreen at Eatons. 

** Aug. 8—Bvangelia at St. Davids, East 
w Toronto at Eatons.

Aug. 15—St. Davids at Eatons, East 
” Toronto at Bvangelia. 
g* Aug. 22—Woodgreen at Olivet.

Secretaries and Addressee.
St. Cyprians—F. J. Davis, 67 Garden 

«venue. P. 3171.
St. Davids—C. Muckleeton, 276 With

row avenue.
m Eatons—rW. Chllman. Eaton la Club.

St. Clements—A. R. Lawson, 20 Erskine 
avenue. N. 7712.

Bedford Park—W. Davis, 25 Roslln 
_avenue. M. 6422.

Bvangelia—T. Lee, 61 McGill street. 
Dovercourt—C. Watson, 

avenue. J. 1175.
Old Country—W. W. „.

Margueretta street. .1. 868.
St. Edmunds—C. N. Wakelln, 188 Van 
Horne street. J. 502.

West Toronto—E. Meleher, 413 Durie

orkshlre Society—F. W. Myers 10 Elmer avenue. M. «816. y 3’ 19
St. Matthias—R.

*** Beverley street.
? H-Bro-’
m tyr^°avenue?—JRIr Benn-vwortp‘ 29 Kin-

avfn“e.TB0n7t9rW-;R,mer’ 65 U,Xon 

Albion—A. 
avenue. H. 139.

** Olivet—Mr. Collier,
^ road.

m
i

1 CHATHAM, April 28.—A meeting Of the 
bowlers of the county was held In the 
board of trade rooms here, when It was 
decided to form a County Lawn Bowling 
Association and hold a series of contests 
which will embrace all of the clubs en
tering the association. The delegates 
present at the meeting were: Pollock and 
Chadd Thames ville; Ellison, Rldgetown; 
Cummings and Harrington, Chatham and 
J. B. Shaw, Wallaceburg.

The towns entered 4n the association 
at present are Dresden, Wallaceburg, 
Chatham, Thamesville, Ridgetdwn. Til
bury and Blenheim. An effort will be 
made to get Bothwell and. Htghgate to 
Join, making the representation of town* 
complete.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, W. R. Ferguson, 
M.L.A., Thamesville: honorary vice-pre
sident, R. L. Gosnell. Blenheim; presi
dent, George Langford : secretary, R. A, 
Harrington. Chatham : executive commit
tee, T. F. Hlnnegan, Wallaceburg; W. W. 
Jackson, Blenheim, and Dr. Jeffs, Dres
den.

—Intermediate—
May 2—R. Preebyterten V. Carlyle, Duf- 

ferin Park, 2 p.m. : G. T. R. v. Bvangelia, 
Dufterln Park, 4 p.m.

May 9—-R. Presbyterian v. G. T. R„ 
Bickford Park. 4 p.m.

* May 16—©vangelia v., R. Presbyterian, 
Exhibition Park, 2 p.m.

—Senior— @
May 2—E. Rlverdale v. E. Toronto, 

Bickford Park 4 p.m. ; Carlyle v. Doug
las Thistles, Exhibition Park , 2 p.m. : 
York Argyle v. Fred Victor, Exhibition 
Park, 4 p.m.

May 9—Fred Victor v. E. Rlverdale, 
Rlverdale Park, * p.m. ; Carlyle v. Y. 
Argyle, Rlverdale Park, 2 p.m. ; D. 
Thistles v. E. Toronto, Exhibition Park, 
4 p.m.

-May 16—E. Rlverdale V. Y. Argyle, Rlv
erdale Park, 2 p.m. ; E. Toronto v. Car
lyle, Exhibition Park, 4 p.m. ; F. Victor 
v. D. Thistles, Rlverdale Park, 4 p.m.

May 23—D. Thistles v. E. Rlverdale ; 
Carlyle v. F. Victor; Y. Argyle v. E. To
ronto.

Wr

y Barnabe* V. StOverseas Rugby Club practise tonight 
at Rlverdale Park. A full turnout Is re
quested;. as the team will be chosen to 
play the Irish next Saturday from the 
players attending this practice. A gen
eral meeting will bel held on Friday at 
8 p.m., at 28 East Adelaide street. ’ 
members should attend, as Important 
business will be discussed. Anyone de
sirous of Joining a British Rugby team 
phone the secretary, F. Shepherd, n! 
8267.

'I
St^Geor^e ^n****'*^Matthewe*v'

June 20—fit. George* v. St. Matthew*, 
fit. Ann* v. Garretts, St Jude* v. St. 
Barnabe*.

June 27—fit. Aime v. St George*, fit. 
Judea v. Garrett*, St Matthew* v st. 
Barnabas.
tStSriZü ci^r1011 the gTound °f

The following are the names and ad- 
ciutw** °f the 8ecr®tarle* of the different

Lwew u c-

avenueMToronto. U & 39

avenue^”8’ Mr" Naylor‘ 27 Spring Grove

streetJUd**’ J- T’ M***an- 23

I f'

A
All

1 I
i

ë>
■ »>; A meeting of the Welsh Club will be 

held at The Oak, 28 East Adelaide street, 
tonight, at eight o’clock. All members 
will please attend. Communications, H 
George, 87 Lappln avenue; F. Clarke! 
Adelaide 1882.

U;
«4II I
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• ! Clubs Wins Handicap 
At Lexington Track

1396 Bartlett Gordon
T^rmce60'***1 w’ F HoU»n-d, 89 Brie

89SHo^reha^nueI^nn,ng (Ph<>ne 2731>’ 

^foétt’a Bible Class, T. Upton, 27 Soho

the league, E. T. Arnold! 
Kingh«treetriCan Bui,d,n*‘ 112 West

‘̂L^Ucan churches having a eenior 
football teas*, or anticipate having one 
for play in the fall, ehould communicate 
at once with the league secretary L c
WrtlculareaVl*° avenue’ Toronto‘ ’for full

Dunlops junior team don’t like the cli
mate up around Bracondale Park. It 
rains In torrents up there. It also rains 
goals. When the rubber men led off with 
a goal things looked bright for them and 
their hopes ran high, just then the rain 
started In earnest. That would not have 
been so bad, but unfortunately Just about 
the same time Wychwood Juniors started 
In earnest, also. At half-time the «core 
was 1 to 1. During the second half It 
was Just a matter of how many goals 
Wychwood would score. Thep stopped 
when the ecoreeheet read five goals to 
one. Then the game stepped. So did the 
rain for a few minutes, and we all took 
the chance and hiked it for home. It was 
a great day for Wychwood and a bad day 
for the men from the east.

4» n Rules will toe drawn up to govern the 
association. It was decided to make It a 
two-rink competition thruout, with 21 
ends to each game. In the event of rain 
the ends that are played will count. A 
schedule of games will be drawn up In 
the near future and the games will be 
governed by the W.O.B.A. rules.

Buchanan, 183

-
4

, ave
-- Y- LEXINGTON, April 28.—Clubs won the 

handicap today at better than 6 to 2. 
All the winners paid good prices. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE— ,
1. Allan Gold. 109 (Turner), «10.10.
2. Glland, 107 (Keogh), $62.90.
3. DePeto, 110 (Vandusen), $13.80. 
T*me 1.16 1-6. Aristocrat, Father Riley,

Billows, Fontarabla, Agnès G., Archery.
t>lML£a’sha Wauseon also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Lindenthal, 109 (Kederie), $7.40. 

«^Business Agent, 109 (McDonald),

3. Nethenbow. 112 (Martin), $7.90.
(Time .48 3-5. Malabar, Sniders Best, 

Rr- ir,arnS?.n- Tower- Sklleknob, Sam Mc- 
Meekln, Tlnsman, and Jeff Roberts also 
rfi.fi. ,

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, mile 
yards :

1. Clubs, 108 (Turner), $7.70.
, (Sumter). $11.40.
3. Strong, 106 (Martin), $3.60.
Time 1.44 1-5. Go well. Anyport, Flora 

ïjPîr. Surprising, Cream, Just Red and 
Sleeth also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Maie» :
$5160Bradl6y * C holCe‘ lw (McDonald),

“ Br. Samuel 102 (Mott). $11.10. 
m- ° d ,Tîtn’. i09 (Byrne), $2.60.

„ 1-5 Indolence, Big Spirit
3<DwS-TTrana,t and Brlckley also 

FIFTH RACE—4H furlongs:
2 a- C,<*hran: 10» (Martin), $3.50.
2. Tale, 9o (Marco). $13.10.
Ti^î y=4Re^°=h’ (Mott), «3,10.

'pi'L Rescue, Blue Racer, 
1 ■ Gladwin, Kneelet, Tam Tam

s”#™ apnAd^eP^rntint ^ ran ' 
yards:™ RACE—0ne mile and seventy

I
1 A. Newcome, 225

It Is proposed to have three events— 
five-man, two-man and Individual, with 
an entrance fee of $1.60 per #nan for each 
event. Including bowling.

Five-man teams will be limited to one 
man with 176 average or over, and a two- 
man team combined average must not 
exceed 340, while the singles Is divided 
into three classes, 175 and over, under 
175, and under 156. Entry blanks may be 
obtained at all bowling clubs Wednesday.

: r
1929

■i

a
i>9 Belgrade, 643 Ossington 

237 Davenport

m NeNwemartetet-A' Evan8’ Box 697‘

« 19^v»aa^8uee?rT^,8,Mr- T' P' Wood’

I ill Watches for St* Paul's 
Hockey Champions

5 ■iI
A large crowd witnessed the game at 

Kew Gardens on Saturday afternoon when 
the Consumers’ Gas Club clashed with 
Corinthians, the latter club having most 
of the play in the first half and crossed 
over with two goals to nil. The second
thifnTaVa8ter towards the end, when 
the Gas Co. got a goal, and later missed 

the bal1 FOing wide. Corln- 
Î T ,®;w*y ?*aln and scored their 

tnird goal, thus winning by 3 goete to 1.

t 3 Oxford's Winning 
Team Sails for Home

U W H

l ' '

LACROSSE GOSSIP.m
The St. Paul’s Hookey Club, Junior 

champions of thé Ail-Toronto series and 
ru"neJ* up In the M. Y. M. A. league0 

r annua! banquet last nlghf^ 
thfi.îi-î’r001?8 \nd 6 large number of 
thuslasts who have followed the hove 
thruout the season attended. Mr. Dohertv
chabrnL Ca?Sbl,8 a"d very humored 
chairman. During the evening speeches
M«Lrifi<?eJ,y following gentlemen: 
wîfl Brown‘ CbIHns and Wag-
£Sr?e:. Wtfhome presented the team 
Mth the Roes Robertson Cup, emblematic
andhdiiHn»0LAU-To’7>nt0 championship, 
aud during the evening the boys
presented with wrist watches from the

:i and 70
», i . . ’ar**'y. attended meeting at St.

| r-i J PorJsh7 l’a 1, Norway, it was de-
a 1acroï*»ti«I°hn s AthIetic Club to enter 
Th, .'!} thc AnS»can League.The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Honorary presidents

' ShUifl?ayineM R?ed’ F‘ Hut)bard. Geo!
rb|e,as. J H. Lennox. A. M. Stratton; 

2 %"°ray! vice-presidents. W. Atharton.s »5 k æ*5:îhe Sf0|2f ‘^bïïdnttbe,lrVpractrcasaon 

y*ar'Ts>°looked forward Ve''y SUCCe8SfUl

! NEW YORK. April 28.—The winning re
lay team of runners from Oxford Univer
sity, England,—A. N. S. Jackson. N. S. 
Taber, D. N. Gaussen and G. M. Sproule 
—together with G. S. Robertson, thé ré
serve man, sailed for home today on the 
steamer Mauretania.

On behalf of the visiting team, Capt. 
Jackson said they had enjoyed their trip 
immensely and could not speak too highly 
of the treatment accorded them during 
their brief stay in America by the col
legians and all others with whom they 
came in contact.

When asked if he or any other mem
ber of the team would come back her for 
the Panama Exposition games at San 
Francisco next year, Jackson could not 
say.

-È 1 !
en-l Tb® St. Cuthbert’s Football Club would 

like an away from home game for May 
25, out of town preferred. Apply Wm. 
E. Mawson, secretary, 231 Balllol street.

t„C®nic players meet at Bayside Park 
tonight at 7 o clock for training. A meet- 

S' ih® smoking concert committee 
* n °® held Immediately afterwards. A 
tun at.enaance ;s asked, as the smoking
retam1. '‘ir ,?n t» Thursday, April 30, in 
O Neill s Hall, Parliament and Quten.

:l
i 41

i
| •wereran.; /

Z

»oTlati?n awïnS^C,'°B8e and Athletic As- 
. , the Kew R general meeting in

,, Davenport Albion Football and Athle
tic Club will hold an extraordinary -meet- 
ing tonight at 8 o’clock. All members 
or committee, players and supporters of 
the club are requested to attend at the 
headquarters, Dundas street, West To- 
ronto. Arrangements for the trip io Lit
tle York next Saturday are to be made. 
As a large following is expected to 
company the team, arrangements 
conveyance will be discussed President 
H. W. Dunmore, Secretary J. Allen, Cap
tain F. Wardle are ah billed to give some 
real live news and should not be missed. 
Meeting starts at 8. Good ?time after 
thé meeting, music, etc.

Billy Hay says:
“Men that have Faith in them

selves are the real Builders of the 
world.

1i 60Y8' dominion poultry show

The Boys’ Dominion Poultry As
sociation held a 
monthly meeting and bi-monthly Show 
at Moss Park Boys’ Club, at which 
silver cups were given for the best 
pair of large birds, also a cup for the 
best pair of bantams. R. Herbert took 
the bantam cup and Ed. Bee the 
trophy for large birds, 
show of this association will be held 
In connection with the Toronto Boys' 
Dominion Exhibition at 123 Shuter 
street, JUne 4, 6 and C.

Z «««s; Ei7ïa,'ï »»«;;■
Officer» elected were* Patrons I■ ^^■pinsrle. Medicine Hat; C C Short 

V»h niv®r; Hon. C. XV Croee ivS' 
I Dr. Stewart, Lethbridge• it c 

Earthy, Calgary. Honorary p'resident p~
nrla’idc t 1 ®5*dent, A. N. McKinley. Vice- 
presldents, Duncan McMillan. W. Hatch 
er, V. C. Stanley, Percy Glass. 'a,Ch

| Wj,7£w£r& 1(Hanover)aS$6.J0? *°
Tlm?11!^0!0!* 11o fHanover), $3.30. 
Time i.44 4-6. Beulah S Pretorinn 

Snowflakes. Rooster. Dovedav PnM 
Color, Royal Amber and Tanker'also ran!

I»
very successful“The thoughts think are the 

threads we spin out and Life 
weaves them into the web.

“if the threads are clean and 
strong, the fabric is beautiful 
useful—If our thoughts are clean 
and forceful, our actions show a 
love for ‘the other fellow’—and 
that always means a ‘Square deal.’

“Talking about fabrics—‘have 
you seen what I am showing for 
Horse Show Week in Semi-ready 
Tailored Gothes?

ac-
for

Beaches Hockey League 
Have Big Cash Balani and The annual

I •

iwi,!? 7teCUUve meettnt the Beaches 
for the y ear *w ere8»?1 rtnanc^s

& bsw
szsnLvs&ssg ÿyï&jrïFSS:untlrtng effort* in further- 

omcleUy concludes

L
\ Mountain. Dew"

■ In1 '■

El HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide end Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Pnorte Adelaide 283^^7

■
league for his _______
the greatesTseeson1^ concfudes
rinÆgue ÎTth? worM lanre8t Outdoor

bigger and lyetter than____
several very Important changes 'wifl be

Cfl* Quick Service. 
WWW 1140 to 2.

PpsmvELvTHE 
Finest WShisky Imported

if tr
“You should!”

rhe Semi-ready Store 
ML* jt J- Tooke Furnishing^ 

Youge Toronto.

i ,and it will be 
ever next year, ex1 mm•fl
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Baseball, Football and 
Lacrosse Supplies

Catehere7 Mitts
f) F extra quality leather, laced 

back, asbestos felt padding. 
Has deep pocket 3.04)

Catchers’ Mitts, fine tan lea
ther palm and back, large size,

1.00
A Full-Size Catcher’s Mitt,

well made throughout..........50
Boys’ Catcher’s Clove ... .25 
Fielders’ Gloves, welted sewn 

seams, leather lined palm. This 
Is one of the best values we of
fer.........

well padded

>«t

............................1.00
Boys’ Fielders’ 

Gloves
D. & M. Official 

League Baseball, 
guaranteed for 9 
full Innings . 1.00 

University Base
ball, a good ball 
for ...

’ Junior League
Baseball.......... 25

Chaser ... .10

.25

//##,. .

■iV
.. . .60

The Genuine 
Shillcock-McGre* 

for Football
Same as used in most of the big league

4.00
Our Leader Football, complete with 

pure gum bladder, a favorite with public
schools, each.........

The Argo ........
The regulation ,
Football Boots ... 2.00, 2.60 and 8.60

HI.
ii

Miv\t matches
:

2.75
2.00f 1

a 1.50

If Lacrosse Sticks
Lally’s best grade home stick, has 

second growth hickory frame, best grade 
babeish clock cOrd lâciûg, high guard, 8.00 

Lally’s Special Stlok. This is ope Of 
the lacrosse sticks we are Selling at a ve 
low price to boom lacrosse

Also another stick we are selling 
exceptional value .

Boys’ Sticks .....
—Sporting Goods Dept.,Basement.

■

. 1

f
/
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Special Clearance of 
Men’s Hats at $1

Takes a continuous weed
ing out of broken-size ranges 
to keep epic and span such an 
aggregation of hats as you’ll 
find in the Hat Section at 
this season of the year. So 
we hâve another collection 
of Stiff and Soft Hats from 
various good lines that we 
are offering Wednesday at 
$1.00. Make a 9 o’clock se
lection. Some of the hats 
are half-price, and! les& 
Derbies in neat, dressy 
styles, including many of the 
very newest roll-rim shapes. 
Browps, greens, greys, blacks 
and other colors; and all in 
stylish, up-to-date shapes of 

Fedora, Alpine, and telescope styles, with bows at the 
side or at the back. Not all sizes in any one line, but
all sizes in the lot. 9 o’clock special .7..............

MEN’S HATS HALF-PRICE AND LESS 50c 
Rough and smooth finish felts in Fedora and Al

pine shapes. t All good spring colors and styles. 
Derby hats âre in up-to-date shapes, but in sizes 6% 
and 6% only. Less than half-price. Wednesday 
rush special

v?IV

1.00

.50
—Main Floor, Jam** St.

On Sale Today
EATON’S

j
*

4

APRIL 29 1914/

ATHLETICS I

Heavy. Boots for Prospectors, 
Miners, Forest Rangers, Etc.

These are just the 
boots best suited to 
dure the leather-wrack
ing ^rear met on the trail 
and In the woods.

Cl

en- r

•i
-

fi
• ' : ; ,

Hiz
A 10-inch boot, In black or 

tan; is priced at $8.60. It has
a comfortable, enug-fltting ap
pearance, made of strongest 
leather procurable, atom ktp, 
bellows tongue; sixes 6 to 11,

. 8.50 - * 
14-inch boot, black or tan, — 

storm kip, bellows tongue, solid 
leather soles and heels, protect
ed by steel plates at «
toes and hfiels; sizes 6 M
to 11 .................4.83

14-inch boot, black 
or tan, storm calf or 
elk, Goodyear welt, 
double soles, 
vise oltzed, 
bellows 
tongue, 6.00 i

■I/

I»

I
Smm.

P1

d
10-lnch boot, a special winter calf, In tan, Goodyear welt,

.......................................... 6.50
14-inch boot, special winter calf, In tan, extra quality,

7.60
10-lnch boot, elk hide, in pearl grey color, all leather lined,

double soles, double Goodyear stitched ...............................8.00
—Second Floor, Queen St

vlscollzed soles; sizes 6 to 11
9Goodyear welt soles, vlscollzed
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ARGONAUT RUGBY CLUB.

The annual meeting of the 
Argonaut Rugby Football Club 
Trill be held at the club house, 
foot of York street, on Friday, at 
8 o clock, for the election of offi
cers for the year and to discuss 
such other business as shall come 
before the meeting. It Is hoped 
that a very large number of the 
members will be present and 
bring all those Interested in the 
ffotball club.

Yorkshire Cricketers 
Start on Saturday

British Rugby Gossip
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APRIL' 29 1914LIST OF WINNERS 
AT HORSE SHOW

• 9S STRIKING FASTER 
CUP AT WOODBINEHOBBERLIN’S

HIGH-GRADE
yOU LL like these new Silk Shirts, 

not simply because they’re silk; but 
they’re good quality silk; durable, in 
beautiful patterns ; the shirts are finely 

. made and they fit.

Special value silk shirts, $3.00 
Other spring shirts* $ 1.00 to $5.00

|{icfee$> * pkspoe
* 97 Y_0N G t! STREET1

Every Ingredient in Konigsbi 

, Is Absolutely Harmless.
1erExcellent and Exciting Con

tests Were Seen on First 
Night.

y
Track Still Muddy,With Train- 

ers Getting More Work— 
The Daily Routine.

/
•I

>

J

MISS LONG NOT THERE X1 c '.:rr. - ..r*A,th* h»d not dried out any
’ 2toMPfv^e.lra,ners »ent their 

Woodbine y®*t®rday morning at
- I W -TODAY

WEDNESDAY! 
YOUR ONLY 

CHANGE

Famous Cob Imitation Was 
Not Shown in His

(tous weed- 
fize ranges 
an such an 
s as you’ll 
Keetion at 
year. So 

I collection 
flats from 
p that we 
mesday at 
k’clock se- 
f the hats 
knd less.
L dressy 
any of the 
fra shapes, 
bye, blacks 
and air in 
shapes of 

owb at the 
fe line, but l 
.......1.00

ffonigsbidr is composed of about 80% I 
pure water which is carefully filtered, ster
ilized and pasteurized* II j

Class.

B?e fitîî etri”* were given usefulThe first day at the Canadian Na. 
tlonai Horse Show brought forward some 
excellent contests.„ _____ In. the first event.
Class 78, for Clydesdales, the Dominion 
Transport Company carried off the first 
three prises. -

Clothes UHiherJastery

gfflmml 137"5 -ss »
* «MSBthe food va,ue-

better than TpM^™

1

SunnybroOk Farm was successful in 
winning two firsts, one second, two thirds 
and two reserve prises.

In the Class 17 event, for 
hunters, seme excellent jumping 
Bhown, the winner of the event being 
Eglinton owned by Sunnybrook Farm 

i &*me disappointment was felt when'll 
wa* found that Miss Louie Long of Kan- 

eo** M?1 *î,°wln* her Imitation 
in Glass 80. Miss Long is said to have 
the second beet stable in the United 
5Kn,J55L.qS,te a number of people 
exÔhibit°°Wn* forward to seeing her first

shît'îî* hve,2 jumping was
N.C.O. and men in Class 88. 

Di’fy ««y per cent, of the horses re- 
fused to take the first Jump, and but a
fault f6W ceared 0,8 Jurai»» without

The rsauits were as follows :
Clydesdalt mare or gelding, in harness,

vit™ln Îî£?d5ri:1, b *-. 18 3, 8
exhibited by Dominion Transport 

®ar?n- b.g„ 16.3. 4 years, 
exhibited by Dominion Transport Com- 

b f -. 2, 6 years, Dominion
Transport Company; reserve, King, b.g, 

.Britne!1 * Co., city. 
Qualified hunters (middleweight) up 

m lbs- t0 200 1bi: to 
hound»—i, Eglinton, ch.g., 16.2, 7 years 
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto; 2, Cobalt, 

“M*8"!» W. J. Blackburn, Lon
don, 3, Donnybrook, ch.g., 18, 6 years, 

T°r°hto; reserve, Co-
Xr2f: Toronto.*’ * ye<tra- SunnybTOok

qualified
was JESSIE JR. WINS 

ABERDEEN STAKES
A HOBBERLIII
SOIT m OVERCOAT

The other 5 % is made up chiefly of 
the tonic extract of hops, with traces of 
alcohol.

The Worlds Selections
BY CBNTAUR,

HAVRE DE GRACE.
WELH

natk)nfiUke*andtiinI^*lbn for the Coro- 
raced1 In^hat^event.11 aU probfcbmty be

Made the Hobber- 
Ifn Sanitary Work 

Shops
•avoritee Have a Bad Day at 
Havre de Grace—Last Race 

to Outsider, ,

t

SECOND RACEX-Casaba,
Dixie,

THIRD RACE—Trlfler,
«lng. Spring Maid.
^FOURTH RACE—Carl, Hocnlr,

FIFTH RACE}—-Rolling Stone, Sepul i .

FoiderolSE^NTH RACE—Daddy Ci» A I ^“olT“ ™y
Capt. Elliott. 47 G1P‘ Ar°ene-1 r.|SiarMfe “Æ^Sauîf “^k.

rÛlJUM n,ke,a c0't and Will no doubt 
______  . reS?a* H? 1ytlJfwr’e performances.

RACB^Ton Dei,very, Mi- &3B?5LSi
morioso, Florence Roberts, daily and are showing good form None

SECOND RACE—Idlolo, Nigra, Ger- » »wînL«hk,t ****u **"t.n'P«b better than 
thelma. ’ uer their°workV,t* ' P* but they ,00k «P to

Hawth0rn’ Mllton Rob- „ T- J- Bird has Martin, Brynlah, Nellie 
lee. Counterpart. B. and Thomas K. aU in good shape and
^FOURTH RACE—Climber, Luke, Chai- | they take klndly t0 thelr work every day. 

Capt* Burns, Panha.
chap!. The Reach.

SIXTH RACE—Rig • Dipper 
Queen, First Stâr.

$10 us.50c HAVRE DB GRACE, April 3S—JeSsle 
Jr., from J. W. Hedrick’s stable, won the 
81000 stake race today, at 6 to 1. Favo
rites had a bad day, Briar Path being the
*nl«r?S?,ce ln fivnt. The last rade went 

an outsider. Summary ; 
FIRST RACE—5 Vi furlongs :
1. Louise Travers, 103 (Buxton). 3 to 1. 
8. Ann Tilly, 106 (Pickett), 7 to 1.
3. Recing Bell, 101 (Nathan), 30 to L 

^nS.JL0T^f- Rüwânee, Scarlet Let- 
îfJi HTtya; Fre,e Tfa<1«. Fanehette, Fire. 
8 Supreme also ran.

SECOND RACB—Six furlongs :
1. Briar Path. 108 (Taplin), 6 to 6.
2. Sackcloth. 100 (Murphy) 3 to 2.
Tlmî i0r„B,0J' 132 (Burll-*ime), 20 to 1. 

1-1$ **6- Belle of Bryn Mawr, 
Dun*ara- Joe Finn and 

Brynary an so ran.
THIRD RACBr—Six furlongs :

JiFHs pt a,„.
ÊnohuaihPaMVe' JaC°b BUnn a"d T8a

, RACB-Aberdeen 
*1000, 414 furlongs ;

1- £**«« Jr., 104 (MoCahey), 6 to 1.
2. Sir Edgar, 117 (Taplin), 2 to 1. -
3. Deviltry, 101 (Murphy), 12 to 1.
Time .66. Fair Helen, Tarsan,

TriaI By Jur>- Norse King 
Scorpion also Iran. •

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 
yards :

Hall-a and Al- 
d styles. ■ 
sizes 6%

T ednesday End of refnrned 
samples from our 
1300 agencies, and 
uncalled fer C.O.D. 
parcels from Express 
companies. Every 
garment a made-to- 
measure garmenl 
and designed and 
finished in the best 
Hobberlin style.
Must all be cleaned 
np in the one day pre
vious te half-yearly 
itoek-ttkingfApril 
30th.
Suits, regular 
price $20 to 
$40,Wednes-
day only $10. 
Overcoats, re
gular $20 to 
$35,Wednes
day only $10.
Coats and Vests 
$4.50.
Odd Coats 
$3.50. 
Trousers 
$2.50.
Vests $1.00,

DAWES BREWERIES.50
amea at.

LEXINGTON. 61 7 St. Paul Street, Montreal........\ :

The National Breweries. Limited.
tors !

!
Class 1—Nevloe Claes.

bIna‘'°"l,.at a"y recognised horse show 
—E!*!?"’ 8*cept township or country 

fair, prior to this show, shown to a Sult-
vear*Vr>^iel.1'lJ30Vern0»’ ch5- 16*. « 
y*ar8, froy A Murray, Toronto; 8, Prin-
S?**’ cb-m’ 1®W. 6 years, A. Yeager, 
r1”®?*’ *. Q^Sn Eleenham, ch.m., 16.1, 

Yea,*r' Simcoe; reserve,
W b4t.i9aUrtre’ns‘*^ 1,BA I years, Chae. 
w. Stewart, 114 Sanford avenue, HamII-

Etc. ^CATARRH
or THE

BLADDER 
_ Holland li 
W24 Hour*'

_r Psch Cap.

mm FORCED 
TO ASSIST C.N.R.

A

keven. Oceân

: a' : Stakes,

Today’s Entries Burden Reluctantly Assumée 
as Only Solution of Grave 

Problem.
1Class 80—Saddls Horses.

Mare or gelding, over 16.2, and up to 
carrying 166 to 180 lbs.—1, Marquis, ch.g. 
1*A ® yeerS' M. R. Tudhope, Union Bank 
f-ulIRdlb*- Toronto; 2, Suhny Girl, b.m., 

8unnybrook Farm, Toronto; 
V’ 16-,1 6 years, Hugh S. Wilson, Oakville; reserve, Ennlsmore

I oSTvlUe, 6 year8‘ Hueh 8- WHsoni

* S= IJim
and.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE, j

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 28.—Entries 
for tomorrow are ae follows: i . ^ ___FIRST RACE—Three - year* olds and up. - V (CantlnUéd rrom Pa«8 f-) -

ee,Un<r’ W»: thj\the purler admintetration and
g^F^ui.;‘,V. j$ te0*. “, °j; ,tbe p^mca,

Sykeele..................lu Cas tar*. ...... e* I nle.?t an“ legislature», some
Billy Stuart............ 82 Cl McDougall. .168 Llbera'- The quee-
Chenault................A07 Saleeia .m bn which men will differ to the
Corncraoker............ 118. Nigardo .............109 I b? dRlon* ,of the agreement between
Cherry Seed..........112 ... Itbe Dominion Government and the

SECOND RACE—Two-year-eld maid- ®bml,any which agreement to about to 
ena, puree 8400, 414 furlong»: ■ I he Introduced Into parliament.

.....................104 Lillian O. ..'..IM k,K?î*lltatlûn« ?f the strongest
JJ8*...................107 Pennyrock ....107 ï, “ have been made to Borden and
Hydroplane.............104 Masquerader ..107 J*'8 colleague» by business men, by

............................ Casabfl. ...........104 the provincial authorities bv hanks
&-ES pr.:::« gswsgaffrs&S

Twrort a svei_ ,...........104 poftatiôn proposition nearing U*
upT sénihg m^^lÏÏlreîry$Ar,'^de and “"“Patton should not be forced to 
Eh'ecutor^: ,P M int 'Rt^Jurl6n**: «nMniotton or abandon its
Arament............‘"!l02 Mediator-;......... 116 »Hne‘ stron8' repre-
Ledy Lightning. ..lib Trifle .. .......... 106 fwflîf!*?11* can'1* ,from People where the
Yellow Byes...........Hi SprlntopMaid " 105 L ne? arc now doing business or will do

Valley... 106 bU8>"888 when completed. Contractors
T^SS?rn8r "102 °1- McDougall.. 97 who had not been able to get all their

mon8y *Jfo urged action. ‘F
«cap, purse $1000^added, 6)4 furlongs: | Security Is Adequate.

....................... -031 EUttergold .... 102 | The government are therefore n«k-
Orotund - M to guarantee bonds forPomette Blue...96 Holidï“rt ‘ î45:®00'000' and for this they are to get
Spearhead..............ioo “y "••••• 66 forty per cent, of the stock of a re-

F*MpTH RACE—Three-veer-rvM. organized company capitalized at
purse 1 Mil* and 70 yards- * *100»000’WW. which company will take

fe»"-................... 99 The Urchin „ 91 over the subsidiary companies in!
S^cSe^ro...........V« ................. 94 clVd,"r tbe townsltes, tunnels and ter-
Mvofruft ...........,?? Sf^jete ...............  89 I minais. In case of default the govern.
Superstition."ill ^“,n* «one... 120 ment Is tb have the right to take over
Buzz Around. . 94 vit.:'................... 89 I the whole system.
î^®y Ran-kln......... no Blue Beard ' ‘ ' •®7 Thl* re,lef’ 80 the company claims.

g IW.R)4CKaro‘year-0,<,e’ eellln<'

Casaba 
Hectograph 
pen. Villa.
Headmost.
Palermo..,

carburetor .V.'.'.V 88

Jauquin “ft pnilton Queen. .110^ skné:Auto Maid ■■••no

WeethÉr clear; track fast.

SPERMOZONEseventy
1. Col. AShmeade, 108 (Smyth), 6 to 1.
2. Merry Lad. 108 (Knight), 40 to 1° 

to*l Feather Pv*t8r- 108 (MaTaggart), 4

Clast S—Novice Class ^'r,6 *'B- ®0nny Boy, Klnmundy,
adaa? n gkldln,gn°Ver 16“ br8d «» Can. Iluebekrd ^Tan ¥ArCh- EI °ro and 
4^âri Mlsî e* VlannaMght/ bf ’ 18'3V4' SIXTH RACB-six furlongs :

i'vwK i ,5 years. Bate ’&M j!nès,"Ottawa16 ind Tim^ f?b*h|rty' UB (Mentry)t lb to 1.

SGC?tdten„r^t^V M^'nS’ ^ovinceM^Istreet My ' ’ 860tt’ ***H «‘‘hurst crief Beaucoup, Thrifty. Miss Velma,

jfSawrfcsw! îbs ‘"a “

w. Hoppe Wins Another 
BilliardChampionship

and over to hounds^i. Dictator br.« ifi
u6i‘i^8unnybro°k Farm, Toronto-* 2 

Fairchild, ch.g., 15.J 5 vear* uiiwî, «'Wilson, ôakvS,’a: I: MayerokleThg8- 
4 xear8* Sunnybrook Farm, To^ 

rontô; réservé, Morpeth, br g 1« 7

horsesraSÏÏ&rrüÿB
Tpr. Netobn3: G G B G'; 4-

J:
Z

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not in
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price 81 ,per box, m.iled in plain wrap-

rE

will enable it to complete the road, 
meet Its floating und other immediate 
liabilities In the neighborhood of $25,- 
000,600, and allow it to free and make 
available over $58,000.000 of securities, 
a large block of which are already sold 
and the money In the bank but not 
available until completion of the sys
tem is effected. In other words, the 
relief that is proposed will put the 
company in funds for the completion 
of its system and enable it to pay its 
debts and to serve the west and the 
east with one of the well-graded roads 
In the Dominion. In other words, the 
Canadian Northern is more tied up 
than bankrupt; what it wants is 
relief to help it out for the time being.
It undertakes to do all the things 
it tiad proposed to do. If 
it falls in any respect in its under
taking in the new deal, the whole sys
tem passes over to the country. On the carry the large number. 
strength of the tgreement it to expected the Toronto Union Station that the banks of the company will en- on the l?»t settlero’ exnu^L^ J1^1 
abto It to pay out a total of $6,000,000 Spring to the We^t N^STtwo^,6 
this week at many points affected. | ,Ld Vere carrai by ^ wM£<i

trains, making a total of more than 
ten thousand who have left for the 
west on the special excursions this 

spring.

t

SPECIALITIES i 
PITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD. 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS ; IQ to S.SO
0»»»eltatl»s Perseeelly sr by Letter

FREE

podyear welt.
L............... 8.50
ktr* quality, 
L .. j.... 7.50 
leather lined,
I................8.00
kueen St. -

n. NEW YORK. April 28:—By defeating 
Calvin Demarest of Chicago 400 to 116 in 
the final game of the world’s professional 
championship tournament at 14.1 balkline 
billiards Willie Hoppe became a triple 
champion, holding the title to each of 
the three balkline styles of play. Hoppe 
won all seven of hie matches In the 
tourney, and Demarest met with his only 
defeat tonight, winning six out of seven 
games.

Immediately after the match Hoppe 
hurried from the hall to the bedside of 
his wife, who, while the champion was 
winning hto 400 to 4 game from George 
Sutton last night, was undergoing a ser
ious operation unknown to her husband 
In a local sanitarium. She is still in a 
critical condition. Hoppe’s worriment 
during the match tonight Was caused by 
his wife’s illness.

Tti6 score •
ttoPfe ‘°0. average 26 10-16, high

145, 61, 56.
Demarest 196, average 13 1-15, high 

runs 60, 34, 30. 1 ’ n’sn

S.O.E. CARPETBALL,

/ -

and
s BUSINESS SHOW IS

PROVING POPULAR EXODUS TO THE WEST.
Two extra trains were required toExcellent List

’ Planned For This 
and Evening—Exhibit Closes 

Tonight.
"itu ÎK5 Winson ..162 

.104 Foiderol .
•??ft Haversack 
-116 I. May ...

109 Cat8g°ry

runs 100
104

Get on the
, PEERLESS”

ËINE

rftJ*°'dT?y ,is the last day of the To- 
from ,Bualn888 Show. It will be open
ten th *! !h °C th!8 aftei-hoon until 
, :n *h*fty this evening. It has been 
tn point of attendance, diversity and 
comprehensiveness of êxhibîts .izt,-
way toi" Z!*? ,pol>LL, and in every
”rh:.r£,,BU!iM ShdW

cXpr e sssr« h,“

ShowCb Jhruout the week that the 
ber ofh to J?een runnlne a large num- 
and sale, b"68® ,metl haVe attended 
tors th aVe been brlsk’ Exhibl- 
shfti who measure the success of a
PWto «to. eth°lUîîe °f sa,ea and Pros- 
P?? „» stAte that the show of this yearLs! yeaerC,iPSeS the in,tial «"enf »f

104
IOO

><B

Standing of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpetball League :

Won. Lost. TO Pi.’ Pte. 
10 3 1 go 114Shrewsbury .

London .........
Litchfield ... 
Eastbourne „. 
Manchester .. 
Cambridge ..
Stafford ....
St. George ..

Results last week :

8 5 1 16
2 14
3 12 
2 12 
1 12

7 5
« s8 6
« 7

LIVE J 
RUBBER ^ 

WEARS 
LONGEST

Let us emphasize! 
These prices are for 
one day’s selling 
only—and if you 
would be sure of 
your bargain come 
•ariy.
Additional staff of 
salesmen fo insure 
prompt service.

Store opens 8 A.M. 
Closes 9 P.M.

4 8 : 8
AT LEXINGTON.V 1 S 4

London 31, Man
chester 18: Shrewsbury 124, Litchfield 
83: St. George defaulted to Litchfield.

Gamês next week : On Monday, Lltch 
field at Manchester. Wm. Durley referee: 
on Thursday, Shrewsbury v. Cambridge, 
T. Clayton referee;.

&ticeLOnd0n.........HI «‘va •......................

«bobn ......•.•::.i°07 &kn

Cashon^v^nl Z^°n0t°
SECOND RACE s.n? k Bay...........U2

fillies. 4V4 furtonfr ng> ‘wo-year-old
aZ??ZIu* -'{To tel........
Gerthelma....;:;.^ a

........................ » Chitra ................. 110
Columbia Lady .110 R ü-,fi.elder ■ ■no

THIRD RACB-Pirf.  »0
?i^d up. one mile • ’ tl,r*e.yeah-oldl

EEEïrïï E«S“::4 

8SSSar-:a EF" ::;
teÆ1............rn eh1,by Be„e ... ».
Capt. BurnV.V.V ol SUI?°nBelt.........101
Grover Hughes VlOS Th« §ueen .104 
GUpy.. 1 The Reach ..
tlneleHirt ;;;:••}« 8°an,mp’ter ”

Min . 1 te;*r Tr- ,1»1
; Ocean Queen! ;::;.I07 We lnnocence l«4

BUr n,Etna...............109 Olga Sur............ ]%
Big Dipper.............. 112 Snowflakes ' 112

15"““ allowance claimed.
Weather dear: track fast,

28.—Entries for A

aidf!1 6’?00 P6°P|B thronged the 
a toe f ‘î'u Arena- The large hall 
we.,tb s,ou‘hern end of the building 
«to,» packed for the moving picture 
eh!!, and the eeats around the or
chestra stand were occupied bv a
aî0cWoncertaÜdit°rS thruout the mu‘sfc-

apDltonp!3-1 ffl fVery up~‘°'date office 
toSi . ®L fxture and device caicu- 
econdnm° make/0r Increased efficiency, 
!f offTee and facility in the discharge 

ft«, W0Ik is on display as 
also office furniture 
ments of all kinds.

The show will be

See108
197
110

j

5fDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•105 This...110;ague
4.00
with
ublic
2.73
2.00

110 tm« tW*EFFICIENT
FOOTMAN" manI i1 doesn't try 

to make an 
impression on the 

sidewalk. He feels 
that if he can leave the 

jolt out of his daily stride 
z he is going to add mileage to 
his years.

And with this New Dunlop “ Peerless ” 
Heel he gets live rubber, uniform quality 

^ and a frictioned canvas plug which prevents 
slipping and never comes out 

Also makers of “Comfort” Heels.

are 
appdint-and

1.50 Mi1ti
3.&0 t

■bustocls ethicl PiCtUreS- a ,ecture oa

have been

ne 6ir
ft

stick, has 
, best grade 
i guard, 8.00 
is la one of 
ng at a very 

1.00 
selling at

and orchestral music
...118arranged. 1 11$

SPECIALISTS 'Mlj,, THE HOUSE OF

4 hobberlin

QUEBEC REJOICES OVER
ROME’S GLAD NEWS

!
In the following Disease* r

iMies
Bezel

Byspepeie
, Epilepsy 

Rheumatism
I

U'J6& Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetespflÜS'EH

ti°onaynfWmn lhe news of the eleva- 
GSace Archbishop Begin 

Vy °f cardlnal was officially 
x?r5 al*d ,n a communication from 
toSj to g v,’ apbstol|c delegate at Ot- 
i.vuft’ in which he also: transmitted 
cablegram which he
Owidlaal 4»h4raV-. _

106Skin Diaeasee '" 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Madder Diaeasee.
Cull or send history fer free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Conenltatlon Free

.2» .106
sement. limited

9 F6lDTon9e 
*~m Richmond

101

O l
: DBS. SOPER èt WHITELIM

the 21 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.received from ^ ■LIiiad»*.
1 “T
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'

:
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50 English Raincoats, 
samples, up to $20, 
for .. . $10.00
33 English Raincoats, 
vary special, $5.75

rx

;*
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TUNS
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CHICAGO, April 23.—Hendrix held Bal
timore - to three Mta today and with 
bunched hits by Chicago batters downed 
the visitors 6 to 1. Suggs was pounded 
hard. Smith succeeded him In the seventh, 
and except for Zwllllng’s home rtin over 
the right field fence In that round, al
lowed no Chicago scoring. Rain fell dur
ing part of the game. Score:

Chicago— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B,
Flack, l.f. ,,,,,,,«• 4 0 1 0 0 0
Stanley, 8b. ....... * 002
Tinker, as. ....... 4 218
Beck, lb. ......... 4 2 12 0
Zwllllng, c.t ...... 4 3 0 0
Wlckland, r.f. ..... 3 11#
Farrell, 2b. ....... 4 12 3
Block, c. .......... 3 1 11 |
Hendrix, p. ....... 4 10 8

Totals ....... 34 5 12 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. P.a A. E. 

10 6 1
14 8

Baltimor
Meyer, r.f. ........ 3
Knabe, 2b. 3 0
Duncan, c.t. ....2. 8 0
Simmons, l.f.
Swaclna. lb.
Walsh, 3b. ........ 4
Doolan. s.s. .
Jacklltsch, o.
Suggs, p. ..
Smith, p. ..
Russell x

ft
o

o a ; • o
4 0 0 a... e o i
4 o 0 11

0 13
3 0 102 0 0 1
2 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 8 0
1 6 0 0 0 0,

'I
0 ■
•1
O'
0

”l 1 24 14 0Totals ..............29
xBatted for Suggs 
Two-base hits—Tl:

In seventh, 
nker. Beck. ZwHBng, 

Block. Home run—Zwillllng. Base hits— 
Off Suggs 10 In 6 Innings, off Smith 2 In 
2 Innings, off Hendrix 3 In 9 Innings. 
Sacrifice hit—Zwllllng. Struck ous—By 
Suggs 1, by Hendrix 9. Bases on balls— 
Off Suggs 8, off Smith 1; off Hendrtit 4. 
Double play—Farrell, Tinker and Beck. 
Left on bases—Chicago 9, Baltimoie S. 
Passed ball—Block. Time of game—l*4E. 
Umpires—McCormick and Brennan.

. PROVIDENCE, April 28,—Inability to 
hit McConnell today cost Providence to
day’s game. The score :

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Gl'lhooly, c.f. A..... 4 1 3 5
Vaughn, 3b.......................,2 0 0 0
Channel, r.f. ......’. 4 0 0 0
Carlstrom, lb.
Jackson, if. 4 10 1
Roach, s.s. ......... 8 0‘ 0 0
McCarthy. 2b. ..... 8 0 1 4
Kritchell. c. 3 0 0. 2
McConnell, p. 3 1 2 0

4 0 1 16

Totals ..........30 3 7 27
A.B. R. H. O.

4 0 110
4 0 0 1 0

.3 0 2 8 1
2 0 0 8 2
,40160 
.4 0 0 9 1

3 6 0 0 0
,2 0 0 6 3

3 0 10 6
.1 0 0 0 0
. 1 ' 0 1 0 0

Providence—
Platte, r.f............
Powell, c.f. ... 
Wright, 3b. ....
Shean. 2b.............
Tutweller, ll.f. 
B. Onslow, lb.. 
Fabrique, s.s.
J. Onslow, c. 
Bailey, p. ... 
Bauman x .. 
Mays xx r*

» Totals .................... S3 0 « 27
x—Batted for J. Onslow In ninth, 
xx—Batted for BaUey In ninth.

Buffalo.
Providence ..00000000 0—0 

Two-base hits—Carlstrom, McConnell, 
Wright. Sacrifice hits—Vaughn 2, Platte. 
Double.play—Roach; to McCarthy to Carl
strom. Struck out—By Bailey 6. by Mc
Connell 1. Bases on balls—Off McConnell 
3. Hit by pitcher—By McConnell 1. First 
base on errors—Providence 1. Buffalo 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 10, Buffalo 2. 
Time—‘1.40. Umpires—Rorty arid Hart.

«£-31 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

KANSAS CITY. April 28.—Hie Brook- 
lyn team, making Its Initial, appearance 
at the local Federal League Park Rhnf-
out Kansas City today ÎTô. ttfé Wri- 

won the game in the third Innings 
when they bunched hits off Packard

Kansas City— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B 
Chadbourne. l.f. ... 4 0 0 2 a
Potts, r.f....................3 o a ? !
Kenworthy, 2b. ... 4 0 1 3 f
Stcvall, lb..................... 4 o 0 12 1
Perrlng, 3b................... 4 0 1 1 2
Kruger, c.f................... 4 0 1 3 A
Goodwin, s.s........... 4 0 2 2 4
Easterly, c............... 2 0 1 3-1
Packard, p.'.......... 2 0 0 0 |
Swann, p....................... 0 0 0 0 $
Gilmore x ................... 1 0 0 0 5
CwneF'fT"............. A*B. R. H. Up. A. B2

fSSS'I ! 1,1 Î } 
tSSug. it: :::: Mil}}
Murphy, r.f.................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Weeterzli $b. ..... 3 0 3 1 4 0
Gagnier. s.s................... ..4. 0 1 0 4 0
Owens, c.......................... 4 0 <T 8 1 0
Seaton, p........................ 3 1 1 1 1 0

Totals 31 3 27 18
xBatted for Packard In eighth.- 
Base bits—Off . ackard 7 In 8 innings. 

Two-base hit—Perrlng. Three-base 
Cooper, stolen base—Delahanty. .! 
flee fly—Delahanty. Double plays— Sto
vall (unassisted); Stovall and Perring; 
Easterly and Goodwin. Left on- bases— 
Kansas City 7. Brooklyn 6. First base 
on errors—Kansas City 2. Brooklyn 2. 
Struck out—By Packard 2, by Swann 1, 
by Seaton 3. Bases on balls—Off Pack, 
ard 2, off Swann 1, off Seaton 2. Time 
of game—1.37. Umpires—Aedtraon and 
Goeckel. ■

2

hit—
<8aeri-

BRAD’S TIPTOPS
BUNCHED THE HITS

PHILADELPHIA. April 28—Errors 
figured In all the runs of the game In 

hlch Philadelphia defeated Washington 
today by 2 to 1. Barry scored the win
ning run In the eighth on hi» single and 
steal of second, Morgan’s muff of a 
throw, and Alnemlth’s drop of Shanks 
throw on Wyckoff’e fly. McBride was 
put out of the game by Umgxlre Egan for 
disputing a decision. Score:

Athletics—
Murphy, rf. .
Daley, if...........
Collins, 2b. ..
Baker, 3b. .,
Mclnnis, lb.
Strunk, cf. .,
Barry, es. ...
Lapp. c. ....
Wyckoff, p.....................3

Totals .........
Washington—

Moeller, rf. ...
Foster, 3b............
Milan, of..............
Gandil, lb............
Morgan, 2b. ...
Shanks, If...........
A Insmith c. ...
McBride, ss. ..
Smith, ee.............
Johnson, p. ...

Totals .................... 31 1 g 24 9 3
Washington ..1 0 00 0000 0—1 
Philadelphia .0 0000011 •—2 
' Two baae hits—Strunk. Left on bases— 
Athletioe 2. Washington 7. Struck out__
Ht_SlSnrf 5lJohn»<>n 4. Sacrifice 
bit—Gandil. Stolen bases—Barry, Aln- 
erntth. Bases on balls—Off W>cko'f 3 
off Johnston 1. wild pitch—Wyckoff, 
Johnson. Wild throw—Wyckoff. Ainemlth. 
umpires—Even» and Egan. Time L32.

w

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 1 0
.3 0 0 2 0.2 0 0 2 1
.30111 
,.31070 
.30120 
.31264 
.3 0 0 6 2

0 0 0 2

,27 2 4 27 10
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.400 
.4 1 3 ,

8 0 1
2 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
.401 

3 0 0
. 1 0 0
.200

,0
2
0

<6
S
1

ERRORS HELPED THE
MACKMEN TO WIN

A.B. R.TORONTO— 
Prieete, rf. . 
O'Hara. If. . 
Wilson,
Jordan,
R. Fisher, as. .. 
Fits, 2b. ..

3b. ..

0
0
0
0
0
1
0.Pick.

Kelly 0, O. ••••••••«•a
Hearns, » .........
Sullivan, x 
Graham, p.

6-*

0 0
00

___ to 1
- Jersey ernr— a.b. r.

Totals

0.1
0 008SÈ® -

es- 4:
Koehler. 2b. 
Pearce, c. ... 
Thompson, p.

2 01
3 00
0 01.....

17 01S: 2 00
2 00
1 00

Totals .....................If 4 7 27
xBatted for Hearns In 8th.

Toronto ............6 0 0 1 0 0 0 0*-l
Jersey city . ’.1' 0 0 0 2 0 1 •—4

First on errors—Jersey City 1. Two

0

base hit—Fisher. Home run—Bschen.
Sacrifice htts—Wilson, Pick, Strait, Fish
er. Stolen base» Jordan, R. Fisher, 
Barry, Koehler 2. Left on bases—To
ronto 7, Jersey City 7. 
wuson to Rally. Bases 
Thompson 8, off Hearns 4, off Graham 1.

by Heeroe 
Hearne 1.

Double play- 
on balls—OK

2. WHd pitch—Thompson 1,
Umpires—Halllgan and Mulieri. Time
1.40.

long g. McConnell

;

BEAVERS TAKE ON
CAPITALS TODAY

Capitals, senior city champions, will 
May the Beavers a practice game at the 
Mand this afternoon. Knotty Lee will 
use Schwab, who 1» Just fresh from the 
training trip with the Leafs on the 
mound. Loud, an outfielder from Brown 
University, will report to the Canadian 
Leaguers this 

to the game.
The teams :
Beavers.—

Blrrell. rtf.
Isaacs, 3b.
Trout, c.
Schultz, lb.
Orth. se.
Weidman. 2b.
Killian. If.
O’Hara, rf.
Schwab, p.

morning, and may breakIn

Capitals— 
Hett, 2b.
Hunt, 3b. 
Stanley, p. 
Latimer, lb. 
Adams If. 
Biffin. 1*. 
Paddon, se. 
Deacon, cf. 
Beaune, c.

DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION.

PORTLAND. Me.. April 28—A great 
decrease in immigration from Europe

conditions In the Un ted Stotts and Can
ada. During the winter steamship sea
son just ended only 7976 passengers ar
rived here, compared with 26.623 the pre- 
vîous yea#.

BAFFLED THE GRAYS

HENDRIX PITCHP)
AIR-TIGHT BALE

J

y

*

Terrapins Unable to Connect 
With Chifed Heaver ami 

Are Blanked. *

Canadian Leaguers Take Prac
tice Fixture From Kew 

Beach by One Run.

The Canadian Leaguers played their 
first practice game yesterday at the is
land atadlum, downing the Kew Beach 
team by 4 to 8 In a game that was very 
good for a first start.

Klrley and Auld did the flinging for 
the Beavers, and did it welt The first 
named held the good east enders to two 
‘‘blows’’ in the four innings he worked, 
and it was only whsn he dropped a throw 
while covering the first bag that Kew 
Beach were able to shove across their 
first run. Auld gave five hits and two 
rune during his turn of mound duty.

Fred Schultz, brother to “Germany 
Jos’’ of last year’s Leafs, reported yes
terday morning, and held down the first 
base job in the absence of Schneider. He 
Is of much the same build as Ms brother 
rind steps Into a ball nicely. Schultz wH.1 
work In the outfield and will do. Killian 
was very much to the good with the olub, 
and looks all over a good fielder. Trout 
was the life of the club behind the bat, 
and contributed two hits. With the ad
dition of an tnflelder, the club will be 
complete. The score :

KEW BEACH— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Flynn, s.s. .................. 6 1
J. Brennan, 2b...... 6 1
Burrldge, lb. ........... 3 . 1

3 2
2

7 0
1 1 
6 2

McGraw, 8b. ................. 3 0
Chandler, c. ....... 4 0
Yates, l.f. ......... 4 0
Williams, r.f.............  4 0
Hickey, p.
Sharpe, p. ,
H. Brennan, c.t. ... 3 0

Totals .................,.36 3 7 *88 11 3
*—Trout called out for failing to touch 

third base.
BEAVERS—

Blrrell. c.f. .....
Isaacs, 3b...............
Trout, c...................
Schultz, lb. ...
Orth, s.s. ...... .. 4
Weidman, 2b.
Killian. l.f. .
O’Hara, r.f.
Klrley, p. ...
Auld. p. ..........

Totals ................ 32 4 10 27 11 3
Kew Beach ..0001000 2 0__8
Beavers ......... 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 *___ 4

Three-base hit—Schults. Sacrifice hit 
—Burrldge. Stolen bases—Trout 2, 831. 
Han. O’Hrira, McGraw. Hits—Off Hickey 
6 in 4 Innings, off Sharpe 6 In 4, off Klr
ley 2 In 6, off Auld 6 In 4. Struck out— 
By Hickey 2, by Sharpe 4, by Klrley 6, 
by AWld 3. Bases on Mills—Off Hickey
I, off Klrley 1. Hit by pitched ball—Blr
rell, Burrldge, Trout.
Kew Beach 8, Beavers 8. Umpire—Halll- 
nan.

0
1

3, 0 0
2 0 1

2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..311000 
•■3 0 1 2 1 1
.. 3 1 2 8 2 0
.. 4 1 2 7 0 0

116 10 
4 0 0 2 0 1
4 0 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 0 4 1
2 0 1 0 3 0‘

Left on base

DETROIT, April 28—The Detroit 
Tigers broke the tie for first place be
tween themselves and Chicago today by 
defeating the White Sox, 4 to 1. Main, 
a recruit, pitched another winning game 
for Detroit, and Kavanagh, also a 
youngster, won the game In the third In
nings by driving the ball over the left- 
fleid wall, with Bush on third. Score:

Detroit—
Bush, s.s. ...
Kavanagh, 2b.
Cobb, c.f. ....
Crawford, r.f.
Veach, If. ...
High, Lf..............
Burns, lb. ....
Morlarty, 8b.
8 ta nage, c. ...
Main, p..............

Totals .................... 30
Chicago—

Demmltt, l.f. .
Lord, 3b. .....
Chase, lb. .....
Collins, r.f. ...
Weaver, s.s.
Bodle c.f. ....
Blackburn, 3b.
Schalk, c. ......
Russell, p. ......... 3 1'
Clcotte, ..........................  0 0
Faber, p.
Aitrook x 
Fournier xx 
Daly xxx

Totals .... 
x—Ran for Bodle In seventh, 
xx—Batted for Russell In seventh, 
xxx—Batted for Clcotte in eighth.

000001.00 0—I 
00200002 .—4 

Two-base hits—Chase, Demmltt, Craw
ford. Three-base hit—Stallage. Home
run—Kavanagh. Struck out—By Main 3, 
by Faber 1. Bases on balls—Off Russell 
1, off Faber 1, off Main 3. Double.plays 
—Blackburn to Weaver to Chase; Main 
to Bush to Burns. First base on errors— 
Chicago 1. Left on bases—Detroit 6, Chi
cago 9. Wild pitches—Russell 1, Main L 
Hit by pitcher—By Faber lv Time—1.60. 
Umpires—Hildebrand and O’Loughlln. 
Attendance—9320.

A.B. R. H. 
1 0 
2 2 
1 0 
0 1 
O' 0

B.
0
1
0
0
0
00

0 .1 0
0ft 1

0 1 
0 1

0
0

4 7
A.B. R. H.

1
E.

6 0
3 0

. 2 0
4 0

04
....■ 3 0

3 0
3 0

0
0 ,•••••••*»#
0
0• •• •*•••••

............32 «1 7 24 1

Chicago
Detroit

RattdeA c.  ................ 4 0 2
Kaiserllng, p.,„ ..... 2. . 0 1
Billiard, p.' ........ 1 0 1
Rausch x ...

Totals ............ C..43
•—Two out when winning run scored, 
x—Batted for Kaiserllng In sixth. 

Pittsburg .. . . ,0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3—7
Indianapolis.. 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 4—8

Bases on balls—Off Kaiserllng 2. off 
Billiard 1. Base hits—Off Knetzer 16 In 
8 2-3 lnelngs, off Walker 0 In 1-3 Innings, 
off Kaiserllng 8 In 6, off Billiard 3 In 3. 
Sacrifice hit—Knetzer. Two-base htts— 
Scheer, Campbell, Lewis, Laporte (2). 
Three-base hit—Laporte.
Campbell. Struck out—By Knetzer 4, by 
Kaiserllng 1.
Esmond and Dolan; McKechnle, Laporte 
and Dolan. Stolen bases—Scott, Lewis. 
Hit by pitcher—Jones, Lennox 
ball—Berry. Time of gam 
pires—Cusack and Kane.

1
0

- 0
10 0 0

8 16 5

Home run—

Double-plays—Laporte,

Passed 
2.06. Um-

4

BEAVERS WIN
FIRST WORKOUT

INDIANAPOLIS. April 28—In a well- 
played game. Indianapolis defeated Pitts
burg here today, 8 to 7, when a nlnth- 
lnnings rally enabled the locals to score 
four runs. Score ;

Pittsburg—
Jones, l.f. ............ ..
Menosky, l.f. ......
Mattls, r.f..............
Savage, r.f. ..
Oakes, c.f. ..
Lennox, 8b. ..
Bradley, lb. .
Scott, s.s............
McDonald, as.
Lewis, 2b. .
Berry, c. ..
Knetzer, p.
Walker, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
112 0 
0 0 10 
0 11 0 
0.0 0 0 1>1 3 0
1 114
£ 2 13 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1114 
12 4 1
110 4
0 0 0 0!

Totals .1.86 7 11 *26 18
Indianapolis— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Campbell, o.t 
McKechnle, 3b.
Kauff. l.f..............
Laporte, 2b. ...
Dolan, lb..............
Esmond, s.s. ..
Booe, s.a ...4.
Scheer. r.f............

1 01
« 0ft/

Aift
0

12 1
11
nA

1 2

ONE RUN VICTORY
FOR THE H00SIERS

x

I 'Failed to Make 
History This Time

NEWARK, April 28.—The Indiana and 
Montreal battled to a fifteen-innings tie 
here today, each team making a run. 
Montreal would have won In nine Inn - ngs 
but for a fumble by Keller of Wilke 
Zimmerman's grounder In the seventh
innings, which allowed Tooley to score
from third. Score :

Newark—
Mowe, s.s. ..
Tooley, lb. .
Collins, r.f. .
Myers, c.f. ..
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 5 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0
Getz. 2b...........
Hecklnger, c.
Britton, p....................... 8

Totals ................
Montreal—

Malay, l.f. . :............
Whiteman, c.f.
Keller, 2b. I..............
Kippert. r.f................
Flynn, lb......................
Yeager, 8b..................
Mauden, c...................
Purtell. s.s.............. ..
Richter, p.....................
Dale, p............................

A.B. R. H. O. A.
.60 1.6 8
.5 1 2 16 1
.60 1 4 2
.60180 

13 0
2 2 4

5 0 13 5
4 0 2.3 1

0 0 0 1

47 1 11 45
A.B. R. H. O.

14 10
0 6 10
2 6 3 1
0 2 0 0

0 0
6 0
4 0
6 1
1 0.
5 0

1
l
1
1
ft

_ _ ii

Totals .................... 47 1 8
Newark ..000000100 
Montreal. 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 0

Sacrifice hits—Tooley, W. Zimmerman, 
E. Zimmerman, Hecklnger. Stolen base 
—Keller. Two-base hits—Tooley, E. Zim
merman. Bases on balls—Oft Britton 6, 
off Dale 4. Struck out—By Britton 2, by 
Dale 2. Double-plays—Getz to Mowe to 
Tooiey; Collins to Tooley; Mowe to Too- 
leÿ (2), Yeager to Keller to Flynn. First 
on errors—Newark 2. Left on base 
Newark 6 Montreal 6. Umpires—Finne- 
ran and Harrison. Time—2.46.

0 0 0 <To—1 

0 0 0 0 0—1

A very Interesting game was played on 
Saturday between York Argyle and 
Douglas Thistles F.C. In the Senior Boys’ 
League, the former teem winning out by 
1 goal to 0. For the winners Freeman 
In goal and Gooding at centre half were 
without a doubt the beet on the field,- 
Freeman putting up the best game ever 
seen played jn the Boys' Dominion 
League.

Hotel Krausmr.fin. Ladies’ and Gentle, 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beew, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. ojfen till 12 p.m. Corner Civ rch 
end Klnei Streets. Toronto. *-1
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JENNINGS’TIGERS 
HEAD THE LIST

!

Detroit Moves Up to Top by 
Defeating the White

Sox.
This, Coupled With Some 

Timely Hitting, Made To
ronto Hit the Trail Without 
a Victory From the Pests.

JERSEY errr. N.!., April 28.—(Spe
cial).—Jersey City kept up the winning 
pace with another victory tills afternoon 
In the farewell line-up with Toronto at 
West Side, finishing on top by a scone of 
4 to L 

Once 
showed

n**i in Manager Hu-lswltt’s athletes 
the required wallop when this 

needed, end the timely bat slinging 
earned Its reward in tattle». Combined 
with this essential feature Jersey Otty 
introduced another perfect exhibition of 
fielding, and; altogether displayed form 
that entitled them to the victory.

It was a pitching duel between Bunny 
Hearne, recently turned back by the 
Giants to the Maple Leafs, and Cecil 
Thompson, last year secured by the 
Skeeters from the Coast League. It was 
a battle between a right and left-hander, 
and the latter excelled.

Recalled Record Battle.
In the last battle between Hearne and 

Thompson they fought tt out to a no- 
eoore result in 20 Innings. Today, how
ever, the Jersey City artist had the sat
isfaction of handing It to his rival. Hits 
were evenly proportioned on each side, 
but Thompson showed best In the pinches 
and worked his way out of difficulty by a 
good display of nerve.

Jersey City substituted Jimmie Bschen. 
recently turned loose by the Highlanders, 
In place of'Frank Cooper In right garden, 
and the wisdom of the Shift developed In 
a pretty home-run drive by Bschen In 
hie tost trip to the plate in the opening 
round.

The Skeeters got a good start to the 
second, when J. Fisher singled to right. 
Barry camé across with a sacrifice, but 
Koehler hit In the air to O’Hara and 
Pearce lined a hard one. which Jordan 
headed off and then threw to Hearne 
ahead of the runner. For Jersey City 
In the third Thompson was permitted to 
stroll. Bschen hit an easy one which R. 
Fisher grabbed, but Bues Meed a safe 
one to centre, placing Thompson on the 
third corner. Hulswitt poked one in the 
air to Wilson and Thompson made a 
break for home, but a perfect throw to 
Kelly stopped Thompson a yard from 
the pan for a double play.

Bunny Wse Generous.
Pitcher Hearne displayed another gen

erous streak in the fourth, when he 
walked Strait, fanned Fisher, and then 
passed Barry up. Koehler spoiled things 
by a little foul fly to Kelly and Pearce hit 
a high one to Wilson. Up to this time 
Toronto figured .but Uttle In the work on 
the bases, but in the fifth Kelley’s men 
became active. Fitzpatrick set things In 
motion with a hard Wt to toft. Pick fit
ted In with a sacrifice, and a wild pitch 
by Thompson placed Fitz in sight of 
home, end RMM
Koehler headed off Kelly’s sizzling liner 
and threw him out at first, Fitzpatrick 
finishing up at the plate.

Jersey City proved troublesome In the 
sixth and pieced the game cn Ice. Huls
witt lead off with a scorching hit to left 
Strait sacrificed with 
third

he reached there when

a bunt towards 
on which Pick balled things up 

and both runners were safe. Fisher re
peated with a sacrifice, and then a wild 
pitch by riearne sent Hulswitt across 
with the winning tally. Barry hit to 
Hearne, and he checked Strait’s rush 
towards the plate. Koehler singled to 
right and Barry traveled to third. A 
well-executed double steal waa worked 
out by Barry and Koehler, landing the 
first baseman over the pan. Pearce’s tine 
drive was knocked down by Pick, blit 
counted a hit. Thompson was tossed out 
at first by Fitzpatrick.

Hearne retired In the eighth, when Sul
livan was sent In to bat and Graham as
sumed the task on the mound. In the 
eighth, with one out. Fisher hit safely, 
was advanced on Barry’s out and then 
stole third Just as Koehler was passed to 
first. Then Fisher and Koehler pulled a 
double steal, which landed Fisher at the 
plate. Pearce hit into Jordan’s hands.

Toronto looked dangerous In the ninth 
when Jordan singled and R. Fisher 
doubled, with none out. Fitzpatrick was 
thrown out by Thompson. Pick forced 
Jordan at home. Kelly died at first

FIFTEEN INNINGS 
BATTLE AT NEWARK

Royals and Indians Each Score 
a Run in Long Distance 

Contest.

Ifni [[Dll 115] [foil [fol

A Gentleman 
Should Dress* 
Like One Â
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In these days of quick judgment of char
acter, a man’s clothes are his best and most 
convincing demonstration of what he is. A 
gentleinan always looks like a gentleman, 
hence the fine art of tailoring to do a man 
the justice he deserves.
The fine art of tailoring shows at its best 
in the select fabrics and styles we have gath
ered from the best tailoring houses, Ameri
can and Canadian.

*

There is scarcely a man we cannot fit, and 
no man of taste whose liking we cannot 
please.
You come, you try on, you see, and judge 
for yourself.

If0 D
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t
U $15. $18, $20, $:2, $25, $28
[□I Every garment guaranteed to be as repre- 
I-----: sented, or your money back.

U Ed. Mack, Limited
U MEN’S CLOTHIERS,

161 Yonge SL, Opposite Simpson’s
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QAOTS LIKE THE 
RUDOLPH BENDERS

-i.

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

club#: 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester' 
Baltimore 
Montreal . 
Providence 
Toronto ..

Won, Loot
BM* k ■ 4- 0

.#••• 3* Demaree Lets Braves Down 
g With Four Hits and Giants 

Canter Home.

.667 
• 60ft

4 1 2
3
3 ...600. —** 3
4 .4293

.4002 3
4 .3332
4 .8832

âk ■

A BOSTON. April 27.—General John Mp- 
.. Graw landed his battalion of Giants In 
... Southend Park today and proceeded to 
'"take possession of that territory without 
1» meeting with very much resistance on 
L tbs part of the Braves. It was a tame 

1 battle, the local marksmen being unable 
B to hit the very excellent twirling of 

Demaree, the Giants winning 3 to 1. 
™ Score:
m Giants— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

. Beecher, at. ...... 4 0 0 1 0 1
-*» Bums, Lf. ........ 4 0 2 200
*> Fletcher, s.a ...... 4 113 2 0

Doyle, 2b. ......... 3 2 2 1 3 0
, Merkle, lb...............4 0 1 16 1 0
W J. J. Murray, r.f. .. 4 0/1 1 0 0

. ig Stock, 3b.......  4 o/l l 0 0
McLean, c................. 3 0 1 4 0 1

■ Meyers, c. ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
jg Demaree, ». ...... 3 0 0 0V 3 0

—Tuesday Scores—
4 Toronto 

,3 Provide noe 
6 Baltimore 
1 Montreal . 

Wednesday games : Toronto at New
ark, Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Providence.

- 1Jersey city
Buffalo____
Rochester.. 
Newark.

0
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost PotClubs.
Pittsburg ..... 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
New York . 
Chicago ...
31. Louis .
C rs i on .........

3 : .818
.7146 2

3 .6255
6 6 .500

44 .500
’ 4 7 .364

84 .333
2 7 .222

Tuesday Scores—
.........3 Boston ...................  1
..... 6 St Ixnils 1
......... 6 Chicago .

Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain.
Wednesday games; New York at Bos

ton, Philadelphia at Brooklyn, St Louis 
at Cincinnati, Pittsburg at Chicago.

New York. 
Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg.. . 2.* .... 32 3 8 27 12 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 2 0 2 0
3 V 1 2 3 0

0 0 2 0 0
0 1 11 0 0
0 0 10 1 

3 0 0 6 2 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 1 4 0

Totals
a Boston—

Connolly, ht 
** Evers, 2b. 
l* Moranville, a.». ... 
MJ. Murray, 1.L ..... 4 
* Schmidt, lb. ...... 4
■ Deal, 3b. .......... 3
2 Gowdy, c.
■ Mann, c-f.
41 Rudolph, p.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Detroit ..............
Chicago ...........
Philadelphia .
Washington ..
New York ....
St. Louis..........
Boston ..............
Cleveland .......................... 8

\—Tuesday Score 
Philadelphia....... 2 Washington
Detroit....................4 Chicago ....

Cleveland at St Louis—Rain.
Boston at New York—Rain.

. Wednesday games: Boston at New 
York, XVashlngton at Philadelphia, Chi
cago at Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louts.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet
4 .667

.688
4 .566

.. 31 1 4 27 11 1
.0 10100100—3 
.0 00100000—1

5 5 .500Totals ..
New York
BTwo-be»e hit—Merkle, Stolen case—- 
Doyle. Left on bases—Giants 3. Boston 3. 
First on errors—Giants L Boston 1. 
Struck out—By Demaree 3, by Rudolph 4. 
Basse on ball»—By Demaree l,*by Ru* 

Passed ball—Gowdy L Wild 
Umpires —Orth and

............* 6
4 .600
6 .455

.4444 6
.2738

1y.iz i
dolph 1. 
pitch—Rudolph.
Byron. Attendance—2500.

HUMPHRIES HAD
ONE BAD INNING

Won. Lost 
......... 8

Clubs.
St. Louis .........
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn ...'..
Buffalo ..............
Chicago ......... 1
Indianapolis ..
Kansas City .
Pittsburg .........

Indianapolis
Chicago.........
Brooklyn...

Buffalo at St. Louis—Rain.
Wednesday games: Pittsburg at Indian

apolis, Baltimore at Chicago, Brooklyn 
at Kansas City, Buffalo at St. Louis.

Pet.
2 800

!0255 3
, CHICAGO, April 28.—Pittsburg knock- 
#d Humphries to all parts of the 'lot In 

: the seventh Innings, and before the 
à fusillade was checked four Pirates had 

. crossed the plate. Score:
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

. 5 2 3 1 0 1

. 4 0 1 6 0 1

. 4 0 0 4 1 1

.401110 

. 4 0 2 1 0 0

. 3 0 0 6 1 0

.4 0 1 1 1 0

.401610 
0 0 14 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

0 10 0 0

1 4 .500
. 3 3 .500

5 K .466
455fi

.364. 4 7
Chicago—

Lwh. 8b...............
Good, r.f. ............

* Sweeney, 2b. ..
L Zimmerman, s.s.
"Schulte, l.f............
W Saler, lb, ...........
L Johnston, c.f. ..
. Archer, c................
M Humphries, p. .

Vaughn, p............
’'Williams x ....
(B Phelan xx ............ 1

2 .2865
—Tuesday Scores—

.. 8 Pittsburg ..
. 6 Baltimore ..
.. 3 Kansas-City .... 0

...7
1

2

HUSTLERS OUTPLAYED 
JACK DUNN’S ORIOLES......... 36 2 10 27 9 3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
...4 0 0 6 0 0

Totals .. 
à, Pittsburg— 

Kelley, c.f.
* Carey. Lf............

Mowrey, 3b.
„Wagner, s.s. .
P Koney. lb...........

Vlox, 2b. ......
Mitchell, r.f.

P*Gibson, c. ...
W McQuillan, p.

4 0 0 2 0 0
4 1113 0
4 2 3 1 4 0
2 0 0 6 0 014 0 2

BALTIMORE, April 28.—Outplayed in 
nearly every department Baltimore lost 
their third game to Rochester, 6 to 2. 
Loose playing was responsible for the 
Birds’ downfall. Score :

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Daniels, rf. 5 0 3 1 0 0
Parent, 3b...................... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Ball, 2b. .......................  4 0 0 6 1 1
Cree, lf.............................  3 0 0 3 0 0
Capron, cf......................... 4 1 2 ' 1 1 0
Derrick, ss..................... 3 0 0 1 3
Glelchman, lb. ____  4 1 1 10 0 0
Egan, c............................ 4 0 0 5
Cottrell, p.........................3 0 0 0 4
McAvoy x ..................  1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ....
Rochester—

McMillan, ss.
Spencer, rf. ..
Barrows, cf. .
Priest. 2b...........
Schultz. 3b. ..
Smith, lf............
Pipp. lb..............
Williams, c. .
Hughes, p. ..

. 3 1

.3 0 l 0 1 0 0

.312610

h J 1 1 - - -
Totals 31 5 8 27 10 2

— xBatted for Humphries in seventh.
fcejrwo-base ^hlts—Good, Schulte. Sacri- 
Ttoe hit^Good. Koney 2. V,ox Mlt=heU. 
Stolen bases—Archer, ^Vagner, v u"

la s rsiliia».*!'.». t
^CN"Ub7BVauNghnU2tonPaMedy ST 
ttn.3 Time—Umpires Klein and

*

1

0 0
1

..34 2 7 27 13 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

•v 4 0 0 3 0 1
.. 4 0 0 4 0 0
.'.211100 
-.3 0 0 0 1 0
.. 2 3 2 1 0 0
.. 2 0 0 3 0 0
..4 0 2 3 0 1
-.3 0 0 12 1 0
..411010

three straight
FOT CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI, Q., April 28.—Cincinnati 
won the third straight game from St. 
Louis today mainly thru the good pitching 
of Douglas. He allowed only tour hits, 
three of which were made In the second 

. .inning, when St- Louis scored Its one run. 
Doek, who started for St. Louis, was hit 
hard, and in addition was wild. Score:

A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 0 2 0 0

... 1 0 0 0 0 0

... 3 1 1 3 "y 0

... 0 0 0 0 0 0

...2 1 2 2 0 0

... 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 2 0 d

0 0 0 3 0 0
3 119 10

0 0 0 0 0
4 (I 1 2 3 0
4 0 10 10
3 0 13 10
10 110 0

— Totals
xBatted for Cottrell in 9th.

Rochester ....0 1001102 0—5
Baltimore ....0 0 O' 0 0 0 1 0 1__2

Two base hits—Daniels, Pipp. Three 
base hit—Glelchman. Sacrifice hits—Mc
Millan, Smith 2, Barrows, Priest. Bases 
on balls—Off Cottrell 5r off Hughes 3 
Struck out—By Cottrell 5, by Hughes 9" 
Left on bases—Baltimore 6, Rochester 6 
First on errors—Baltimore 1, Rochester 1. 

FIS. Umpires—Carpenter and
Nallin.

28 5 6 27 3 2

/Cincinnati—
Moran, rf.......................  2
Miller, rf.
Groh. 2b....................
Bergliamnter, Db. 
Sates, cf...................
Kellogg, cf 

.Marsans, lf....................... 3

zzpbtitzeL lb.
Vonkolnltz, lb............0
Herzog, es. . . 
Rawlings, 3b.
Clarke, c. ... 
Gonzales, c. .
Douglas, p. .

Totals ...
3t. Louis—

Huggins, 2to..................  -
Magee, cf. ............ 4
Butler, ss.............

•: tiitB. Miller, lb
Wilson, rf...........
Dolan, 3b............
Cruise, lf.............
Wingq, c..............
Doak. p................
Dresean, lb. ... 
Nlehaus. p. ...
C. Miller x ....

AMATEUR BASEBALL
:X

The I.C.B.U. baseball team will 
tise on the Don Flats

prac-
tonight and Friday 

night of this week for their game Satur
day with the Kodak team. The manage
ment requests every player to turn out 
without fall both nights.

3 1 0 2 1

..29 6 8 27
A.B. R. H. O.

2 0 0 3
0 0 2

.3 0 0 2

.4 0 0 8

.4 1 12

.3 0 0 1

.3 0 2 2
.2 0 0 0
. . 1 0 1 1
.. 0 0 0 3

<k 0
0 0

11 1 
A. E.

. ft The Toronto Senior League were un
able to pull off their opening game on 
Stanley Park last Saturday owing to the 
rain and wet grounds. However a start 
will be made next Saturday; when Con
troller McCarthy and Aid. Maybee w'll 
officiate at the ceremonies previous to 
the two o’clock game. Mr. Sam Leonard 
will be on hand to present his trophy to 
St. Patricks, last year’s champions. The 
park commissioner Is resurfacing the In
field. and the boys will no longer be In 
danger from badly-bounding balls.

The Sterling Park Intermediate Base
ball League will come Into existence on 
the first Saturday In May. The first 
game will be called at two o'clock with 
the Oddfellows and Cowans playing the 
opener, and at four o’clock Gutta Percha 
and West End will hook up for the sec 
ond game. To get to -the park take a 
Dundas street car and get off at Sterling 
road.

0 0
4 0
1 0
(1 0
1 1
0 0
1 1
4 0
0 0
0 I)
0 0

. . 0 0
*: i o

Totals
xBatted for Doak in 8th. 

SL Louis

L’T 1 4 24 13 2

_ 01000000 0^1 
Gihcinnati .. .1 0 1 0 0 3 1 0- *—6

h*Re hit—Bates. Three base hits—
Uoblitzel, Wilson— Double plàye__Huk-

and Miller: Hoblitzel to Groh: Her- 
xog to v.rol, to Hoblitzel. Bases on balls 
—Off Doak 6, off Douglas 4. Stolen bases 
—Moran, Groh, Herzog and Butler 
by pitcher—By Doek 1. Struck out—Rv 
Douglas 2. Wild pitch—Doak. Time ° 05 
Umpires—Quigley and Bason.

Hit

The C.O.O.F. team will practise to
night at Friday wight at Bickford Plata 
at six o'clock. All players are request
ed to be on hand. They play the first 
?w™6 ai R^erllng Park on Saturday, at

The B. and M. (Bankers" and xi.,
ranlzed League haa been or-*
ganlzed for the coming season and U
composed of representative teams from
simple °nr-TrUSt ComPar»’ lLtd.) Roben 
Simpson Company (Ltd.) Mail Order De 
partment. Union Bank and the Dominion 
Bank. The following officer, were èlect 

iÎtt'i H°m' Prcatdents, J. M. McWhlnnev faon r’^', 'HmRanR' Ge0rBe Wilso"

Jr,«LSS^%.VKS5 ilüa
V M. S la tier: secretary-treasurer, O Laine 

?aJneSmWiU 1,6 played at Ramsden Park 
1 dW1ted°mmenCe 88 S00n al a schedule

'pjrk^^V', h^fmpanUfiveaCa8estTerH^

Saturday «Se'Mtoïî. ^

FridayJ°ntohhtaI>raCtlee tonight and 
Flau <£asr1 ^c,ook on the Don

A.

BASKETBALL. -Jhe si. Marys players 
City Amateur League 
rright and Friday night 
six o clock on their 
Currie manager.

of the Senior 
wHl practise to
ol this week at 

grounds. F.

A banouet was given In hon o~ of fhe 
basketball teams by West Preshyteri 
T.r.T.C.E.. on Monday April 27. The 
Gray te-Mu. coat sting of Messrs Patton.
teJSSMSIS ,T„« med- T-gg »

ill M na;V made the presents- Estonia Club against Rt^J^pS'^t ï
ti<m- Mr. G.-fH. Patio» responded for the p.m.. and I.C.B.U v. Kodaks at 4 pm"

- Mahonhas been appointed umpire!

in own

,’T

y 4
--vt,Tiptops, Chifeds and .

Hoosiers Fed. Winners
Detroit tigers TaketTTwo For the Jérseyites 

l| Newark is Next Stop $85 ?
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SAYS W. J. HANNA
' j

>r

ers - \
1

» .Rich Men Insure 1I Details of the i“Bowman Charges Call Me a 
Liar,” Says Provincial 

Secretary.

EVERY CHARGE UNTRUE

4r

HP) *-■1

Typewriting Contests < f5>| ;
in conjunction with the Annual Business Show ' *

at the Arena, Toronto, April 25th and 27th,^1914

!
INSURED FOR $412,408

The largest life insurant* claim paid in 
1912 on this continent was $412,403, on 
the life of Charles Silverson of New Ulm, 
Minn., and the second was $350,000 on 
the life of T. T. Reid, of Montclair, N. J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 to 
the beneficiary of Benjamin P. Pearson of 
Halifax, and the second $135452 on the 
life of Frederick W. Thompson of Mont- 

The payment of $80,212 on Charles 
M. Hays was third.

BALE m
heldo Connect mAttacks on Department Have 

Been Persistent Since 
House Opened.

iver and

real. A/ndrix held Bal
ly. and with 
tatters downed 
3 was pounded 
in the seventh, 

home rim over 
hat round, al- 

Rain fell dur-

H. P.O. A. B. 
10 0 0 
o o a o
2 1 1 o
2 12 « 0
3 0 0 0
list 
12*0 
i it a o 
i o s o

(Continued from Page On*.) INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Hmlf-homr

VThe above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto 
paper. All those men knew the value of life insur
ance, and availed themselves of its benefits—and 
what is true of them ia true of almost every 
ful business man.

Since you mmt realize the necessity of msdsSaf provision 
for your old s*e, if you live, or tor your family is the 
event of your early death, can you do better than follow 
the example of such shrewd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, "A Few Facts,” explains why yon should place 
your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for s copy 
to-day—it is very interesting and it’s free.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

The charge which Mr. Bowman 
preferred against Mr. Hanna was that 
It had been agreed between him and 
the organized liquor Interests, thru 
their representatives, that the govern
ment or one of its members would co
operate to procure the defeat of the 
Scott Act In Peel, Welland and Huron 
Counties, and that the visit of Snider 
was carrying out thta arrangement.
A huge scroll bearing enumerated 
charges was read by Mr. Bowman 
when the affair was launched.

The stand of Mr. Bowman was that 
the liquor Interests decided that the 
Scott Act, which was likely to become 
popular in the province, should be de
feated, and accordingly raised *60,000! 
to defeat it. They supported govern
ment candidates In by-elections and 
promised support In the general elec
tion. It was agreed with the govern
ment that the act should be defeated 
Jointly, and the statement as to weak
nesses prepared by the government 
was issued with that Intention. It 
was prepared In a conference of liquor I 

= interests with license authorities.
The Chargse.

The charge read as follows in part!
U charge that an agreement or under

standing was corruptly and Improperly I 
made between the provincial secretary I 
representing the government and the I 
organized liquor interests, that he I 
and hts department would co-operate I 
m helping to defeat the act.” He fur-1 
ther says that Snider went only be-1 
cause of this arrangement and that! 
the ministerial statements issued con
cerning him were not true in sub
stance or lnffaot.

In conclusion It was charged that 
the minister had "illegally, wrongly 
and corruptly Intervened, Interfered 
with and Influenced voters."

He stated that the public accounts 
committee would not call Snider altho 
they had another Inspector. He him
self felt it a public duty to take his 
stand and was in a position to estab
lish his charges. He was also con
vinced that Chief Officer Saunders was 
implicated.

“You mean in a wrongful 
queried Mr. Hanna.

'•The statement speaks for itself," 
was the reply.

In beginning his brief reply Hon. Mr.
Hanna said that this "last act in a 
splendid drama," altho called a dis
charge of duty by the oppoeitlon, was 
not so in the minds of the people who 
had observed affairs for the last eight 
months, both In and out of the house.
Some would term It the “worst ex
ample of personal persecution that 
they had known in the annals of the 
province.” If he were convinced by 
the remote hope that the opposition 
would ever get Into power by the pur
suance of such courses, he would sit 
•lient. He would speak to the house 
and to the province with confidence 
and no hesitation, and snow that as 
far “■ the charge concerned him the ‘ 
conditions In the province and the ^ without qualification or reserva- 
conetituenctee gave them a complete tion, and I care not what test may be 
He. , applied, what I said was absolutely

The rules of the house were being true." (Applause). Every charge of al- 
tranegressed in the motion, but by the llance between the government and 
consent of the government, for they the liquor Interests was untrue, and 
had no desire to stay the hand of op- everY one imputing wrong-doing on 
position investigation. his part was untrue. No matter the

On the 22nd day of this month the *anguage used, it was untrue, 
member for North Bruce, under the He then reviewed the attacks on 
tuition of his leader, had made a hi* department from the time the
statement and motion, and not a houee opened.
new title had been added here, nor First had been the applause of Mr.
a, new title had been added here,’ nor Rowe11 over Evanturel and hts urging
a cirmstance that was not alleg- to on. That member, also seised 
ed then. When the matter was dispos- of a sreat sense of public duty, had 
ed of some gentlemen were ashamed suffered a sudden explosion and had 
of their course and two of these were not Mshted yet. So it had been with 
in opposition. | Kenera and the opposition had tried

“While my name did not appear In t0 make “their mud stick.” 
that statement. It was to me, and at • “Kenora was dropped and Kenora 
me,” declared Mr. Hanna. ‘1 made a ne$l*cted, but not so me,” he de- 
complete statement, absolutely true clared- “I rather enjoy It. I hope 
5?m start to finish, and meant to be they do much.” Then had come
full and fair and frank. That state- Ferdinand Walters in Waterloo and
ment was accepted by this house, this aIso Eaat Elgin, and last of all the 
province, and the press outside of ®°ett Act. He rather wished someone
those too tightly bound to ties of would go Into Huron and preach the
party.” doctrine of a Conservative alliance

Peanut Politics. with the liquor interests. Huron had
“This,1 he declared, “is the best liv- ' g0t as a result the Scott Act for three 

lng example of peanut politics that year* more. ‘Three years and nine 
the province has given.” months of drought” and was this ■evi-

The answer was that thru the mouth .5® 7 He drew attention to Peel and 
of Bowman, the leader had said: "We to .ronto to And evidence of corrupt
heard your statement in reply, but Pr.*SuCe' ,
Hanna, you lied." ' There is no such bargain and never

Had public life in the province des TV1 8uch bargain, and as to $60,000,
cended to this level that one mirht Lknow absolutely nothing, but when
live forty or fifty years and 12 of them „,y ,speak with such certainty they 
in the house and then be answered '''ill^doubtless be accepted as a'uthori- 
In this charge: “Hanna, you lied"?

I am going to say this, that from , , then repeated an absolute de- 
one end of the province to the other n

Why was Snider sent, or was he
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iventh.
Beck. ZwiUtog, 
ig. Base hits—• 
off Smith Z in 

3 In 9 innings.
I truck ou»—By 
Jasee on ball»— 
off-Hendrix 4. 

rker and Beck. 
9, Baltimore 3u 
of game—4-46. 
Brennan.

.105 ca l IUnderwood 3,288 70•1 2,836 96 »U
J 3,379 147 2,644 31 : im

2,986 163 74'2,220 ; ;rNATIONALISTS ALSO 
SMUGGLE IN ARMS

2,266ashore at a remote spot on the coast of 
the County of Donegal, In the far west 
of Ulster.

A strange steamer had been seen off 
the coast for three eucceeelve nights. 
Late last night a number of fishing craft 
approached, took off the cargo, and suc
ceeded In evading the coast guards and 
landing the rifles, which were quickly 
distributed. »

The size of the consignment is un
known, but it te believed to have been 
considerable, altho not equaling the 40,000 
rifles and 600.000 rounds of ammunition 
the Unionists received on April 26.

104 1,746♦ Underwood 2,360 128 1,710 J
f1*Underwood 1,696: **• " 1 Ml « 73• to
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Mysterious Steamer, Suppos

edly From America, Landed 
■- Stores at Lonely Spot.

:
in*THE HITS /Underwood 1,078• Meat• * >H MH, •

MfMtlMtieHlIMMMIMMM, UndcTWOOd
• ♦ »»«*••# » », itrruiei ii il,,, Underwood

63 813 :* 641,088 48 806 5428.—The Brook- 
tlal appearance 
gue Park, shut 
to 0. The vdsl- 
ie third innings 

off Packard.
R. H. P.O. A. E.

1,000 39
01ÿ ÏÏ.derTX>d apt^V IT0** » net rate of orer 30 words » minute. Special
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nr*HE ro<i/ value of a typewriter lie* in it» »peed.
M Speerf » the rtaton of the machine*» existence.

There may be other good points about a type- 
. » but they are simply thrown in tor good measure.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
A verdict of accidental death wag 

returned by Coroner Dr. H. H. Ma
son’s Jury at the. inquest held last 
night at the morgue, into the death 
of Francisco Bcaretz. who wag killed 
at the new Methodist Sot* Room 
buihtin. on Monday, April 20, when 
he fell 26 feet from a scaffold he was 
working on.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDONDERRY. Ireland. April 28.— 

Th« Irish Nationalist Volunteers, a body 
similar in organization /to the* Ulster 
Lnionist Volunteers, made matters even 
with their political opponents In the 
course of last night by successfully land
ing a large consignment of

J/ -,
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WN spite of all the efforts put forth by makers 
I of other typewriters, there is no machine 

which can equal the Underwood in speed. 
It has won every Championship Contest

arms.
The weapons, which are said to have 

been brought from America, were takenfi
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ELECTRICITY WILL RESTORE IT i

'jjtâ
Don’t Give Up All Idea of Getting a Curea i* T"~; ■■

éi mIn all Canadian citieso "V
t 1 Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 

■i Belt ha» cured hundreds ef 
•m cases of rheumatism, wsak
:. R baek* sciatica, debility and 

4 stomach, kidney and liver 
troubles. It cures by giving 
strength and nourishment to 
every part of your body.

My Belt has cured many 
thousand cases. If it will cure 
you I’ll tell you so. Don’t 
waste your money en drugs 
that only stimulate, 
electricity—It cures like Na
ture, and the cost is less than 
a course of drugging.

Df- McLaughlin’S Electric 
Belt is the best Electric Belt 

No better belt can be 
I don’t want

Ei l

'ri

il V-.9
L v ---- 1 ■■ ’ ----- ■■■ I. ==gcagg=^.

a! numbers. The H. S. M. sextet gave 
a finely rendered selection from Donl- 
setti’e "Lucia." The symphony JuKtor 
orchestra, and senior instrumental » 
club were recalled for their well-pley- •• 
ed, popular airs. The violin solos by 
Mise Edna Harris and by John Liés- . 
ley, a boy at 7, were insistently encor- i 
ed. Bert Harvey assisted with a num- 1 
her of humorous songs.
P. E. I. BUSINEM MEN INCORPORATE X 

INTO HOME CAPITAL PROTEC.
TIVE TRUST CO. -v

sent?” demanded Mr. Rowell, in 
opening. "We have no light as yet.” 
He then plunged at once into the 
reading of a letter from Chas. Steele 
of Welland, a well-known and respect
ed business man. who had written 
him the other day explaining hie 
knowledge of affaire.

ii
INTERESTING ADDRESS,

ON PAULIN! JOHNSON

A. R. Macdonald Sketches Life of 
Canadian Poetess and Reads 

Some of Her Works.

Take

10 As reeve of Port Celbome at a 
county meeting he had been told that 
“Mr. Hanna or his assistant wished 
to Interview Conservative reeve*” He 
then met Snider, who stated- the un
desirability of passing the Scott Act 
and that the government desired to 
see it defeated-

made.made 1If it will cure you it is worth giving It 
your money If I <-«n't h»:P you, and I’ll tell 
Dr. McLaughlin:—

a gond trial.
you *c before yen pay me » cent.

bar dc*: me Igrhrtede^nof7oaordn*\Tm Reeling mu™ ™
and have gained In weight, although doing heavy work durinr W1>

iast— \sns&N-sar ttswas'Æ.rjs" 'o-" r“lo7.,â.mînJt'ï25' S^lLT’ral’
your healtrbynwearlnghmÿtBelt whîîtF>PM sle?p*d,‘te 8UB,hln* anfl ret back

Troubles. Rhcumattsm sJiatSa LumhaloU*. a **“**• ,™dney an<s Bladder
every other known system of medlcS &atmSnt hMtohid" compIalnU’ a,teT 
The^^^ra^eyw0^ uïe" th^ ï‘"d ““stance.

the nerves do no, get th/pfôper^,/hmenM ■

“A third voice in the evolution of a 
Canadian national literature” was the 
characterisation applied by A. R. Mac
Donald, formerly dramatic editor of 
The New», and now on the staff of 
The London Advertiser, in an address 
on the work of Pauline Johnson, be
fore the Circle Club of Expression in 
the Central Y. M. C. A., last evening. 
Besides reciting several of Miss John
son s most celebrated poems, Includ- 
*"r “As Red Men Die. ' the lecturer 
C®-ve a brier resume of her somewhat 
traffic life.

Other recitations were "The Cattle 
Thief, by Mise Jean Hanna, an ex
tract from Helen’s Babies, by Miss 
Dorothy Chllcott. Joe Claris rendered 
a,8?10’and the president of the Circle 
drew! ***** Florence O'Connor, an ad-

‘AJ
(Special Correspondence.)

OHARLOrPTETTOWN. P.B.I., April 128. ;
—An epoch ie made In the financlaldMle- : 
tory of the Province by the Incorydta- - 
tlon of the P. B. Island Trust Com*ëtly. I 
In the past a great part of the money of : 
ITlnce Edward Island has been sent.' 
abroad and much of It has been sunk In i 
enterprises that have failed, while mlahy 
persons who would not' place their eev^.: 
ings outside the Province had to plao#>, 
them in banks at such low rates of In-,-, 
terest as three per cent., while farmer*; 
and others who had to borrow temporary 
loans for farm and other kinds of flnan.7 i 
clal needs, no matter how large tnelro 
property, had to pay from eight ta-#ix’- 
per cent, interest. The new company ,1s 
composed of the most substantial and 
responsible men of business and capital 
in the Island, who have formed them-1 
selves into the new company with the 
avowed object of keeping the local money 
at home and so retain the profits nAt-'f, 
rived from Its use. and pay a higher 
rate of Interest than three per cent, 
while making loans at a lower rate than 
six. seven and eight per cent. This 
company will afford a reliable means ’of 
mutual financial co-operation among 
th.?. Ialandera and at the same time It 
will be In competition to some extent 
with the banks and so obliged to give'1, the public Its "best possible.” 8

N Mr. Steele stated that. it was only 
fair to say that he doubted Snider’s 
right to spéak for the government and 
welcomed the minister’s repudiation 
In the house. Only one course was 
open, either to dismiss the man who 
would gd so far as to throw the weight 
of the government into interference 
with a local Issue, or to have a thoro 
investigation of the whole circum
stance. If no. investigation were 
granted he feared that many temper
ance Conservatives -would be «nclined 
to think the government had sent him. 
He had heard before of some political 
surprise to come, and judged this to 
be it. He would be willing to give 
evidence as to hie knowledge.
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HARRIS MUSIC SCHOOL
gave spring concertF" CALL TO-DAY—FF5E 

If you can’t call, write for
CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK, 

my beautiful lllu«trated beck. Frank Barker, violin, and Miss Edith 
Wheatley, mandolin, were awarded 

.,t.,prlze8.at the «PH** concert com
petitions of the Harris School of Mu
sic, at Association Hall last night. 
The event, both in attendance and en
thusiasm, was the most successful In 
the history of the H. 3. M.

The program contained 16 inetrument-

WARD SIX BUSINESS MEN.Sent sealed, FREE.
”„ , MCLAUQHUN' »« *»"S» «1., Toronto, On..

your BOOK FREE. Name .. ................
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed."and Sat. u“til"S.30

"Safety first" Is the motto of the new 
Business Men's Association of the central 
portion of ward six, who will hold a 
meeting In the hall over the Park The
atre, Lansdowne avenue, on Tuesday, 
May 6. when the widening of Lansdowne 
avenue at Bloor street will be further 
discussed.
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WILL NOT ATTACK 
HOLDERS OF PORT

Passenger Trafifc.Passenger TrafficInland NavigationInland NavigationTOLD BOARD THAT 
CITY WASN’T READY

A
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

r
! NIAGARA NAVIGATION STEAMERS »

New York Excursion
APRIL 30th

For Niagara-on-Lake, Queenston and LewistonPassengers Arriving at Vera 
Cruz Report Huerta’s 

Forces in Retreat.

Railway Commissioners Were 
Advised That Civic Offi
cials Had Not Seen Plans

NIAGARA FALLS-BUFFALOi t4

Tortured Four Years Until He 
Took “Fruit-a-tives”

COMMENCE
RUNNING Saturday, May 2=5 ; -

i, TO1
Leaving Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.00 v.m. Dally, except Sunday.

75c Lewiston and Return. Sat. Afternoon Excursion
HAMILTON LINE—Str. "Macassa” leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m. Dally, except

Sunday.

GEARY TO OTTAWA Canadian Cress Despateh.
VERA CRUZ. April 2S.—That Presi

dent Huerta has decided not to at
tempt to try conclusions with the 
American forces near \rera Cruz is in- 
diacted by a report brought to the city 
by passengers arriving from the out
lying districts. The passengers said 
they saw General Maas, former com
mandant at Vera Cruz, and his men 
making their way farther into the in
terior from Soledad. With him were 
the few cadets who escaped from the 
naval academy after the battle fought 
there in the second day’s engagement.

The American forces are tolerant of 
almost all Mexicans who enter their 
lines, and any Mexican officer. might, 
probably with safety openly enter and 
depart from the city.1 '

Rodrigo De Liana a reporter of El- 
Imparcial of Mexico City, came hi to 
Vera Cruz yesterday^ He visited the 
United States headquarters and eur-. 
veyed entire field of operations withr 
out molestation. He plans to return 
to the capital with' his story on the' 
first train he can get to take him cut.

Homeseekers’ Excursion
ailway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers' tickets 
at very low fares from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, 
effect each Tuesday until October 
27th, inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul 
or Duluth, and will also be on sale on 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleeping'Cars are oper
ated to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leav
ing Toronto 11 p.nj. Np. ôhange of 
cars. Reservations in Tourist sleepers 
may be obtained at a nominal charge 
on request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers' tickets are valid 
returning two months from date of 
issue.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, with excellent through service to 
Regina. Trains now running ' into" 
Calgary, Alta., and Prince George. B. 
C. Berth reservations and particu
lars at all Grand Trunk ticket offices 
or write C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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RIDGETOW'N, Ont, May 21, 1913.— 
“Tour ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of 
Rheumatism. It was the only medi
cine that made any impression on me. 
I was a terrible sufferer from Rheu
matism. I was laid up for four win
ters with Sciatica and Muscular Rheu
matism, and was a cripple 'completely, 
not being able to do anything. I doc
tored w.ith four different physicians, 
but they did not help me. Other ad
vertised remedies were equally unsat
isfactory. and I have taken several.

"Some neighbor of mine told me 
that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ helped him, and_I 

ly every day, and 
rvelous.

two years now I have been free from 
any Rheumatic pains whatever, and 
give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the full credit for 
making a remarkable cure.”

W. T. BACHER.
If you are subject to Rheumatic At

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take “Fruit-a-tives” right now 

the permanent 
“Fruit-a-tives” will complete if taken 
faithfully. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial 
size 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt 
t r>-ice by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, CR7 
tawa.

VIA Coni
Union Station Tangle Causes 

Acrimonious Discussion at 
Controllers’ Meeting.

Fai

C.P.R. or G.T.R. and Erie Railway 

Ten Days

TICKET OFFICE, 46 YONGE STREET AND DOCK. 23456 I

I

anada Steamship Lines, Limited 1 
FOR

i OPPORTUNITY FOR SUB
DIVIDERS OR INVESTORS

Atii
herIt came out In the board of control 

yesterday that Corporation Counsel 
Geary had advised the Dominion Rail
way Board on Tuesday of last week 
thot the city officials had not been 
shown the plans for the Union Station 
and could not be iready by Saturday 
to approve therii; also that the plans 
were turned over to Engineer Power 
on Wednesday, with strict instruc
tions to say nothing -fo anyone about 
it

Controller Church brought up the 
matter by urging that the board meet 
the harbor commissioners today for 
consultation over the plans. He said 
he is not satisfied with the plans, in 
that they close Station street.

"Commissioner Harris and his staff 
are now going over the plans,” Mayor 
Hocken said. "Why should the har
bor commissioners be consulted on the 
plans for the Union Station building?” 
he asked the controller. “It is the 
viaduct and not the station that is on 
harbor property.”

“I was very anxious to get the plans 
approved on 
Church averred.

"Controller O'Neill is very lucky," 
Mayor Hocken remarked, 
away a month and never a ihek. I 
a way a few days and my absence wags 
condemned in a flaring editorial." /}

“We should confer with the harbor 
board at once” Controller Church in
sisted.

"The best proof of your inedfisie- 
tency is that you want to take the 
plans to the harbor hoard 4',ow,” Con
troller McCarthy said to Controller 
Church. “I may be prepared to take 
lying chat from outside the city-hall, 
but not from inside the hall.”

"We will inspect the plans and send 
on a recommendation to the council 
next Monday,” Mayor Hocken said.

Mr. Geary can meet the Dominion 
Railway Board, in Ottawa next Tues
day and report the action of the 
ell.” This was agreed to.

Chairman Drayton of the Dominion 
Railway Board stated last Saturday 
that the board would meet in Ottawa 
on Tuesday, May 5, and approve the 
plans of the station and viaduct, ex
cepting the east wing of the building.

25Fast Freight Service by -th 
Honie
tory J
west 1

V
1 to HAMILTONOffers are invited, for the purchase of 

the -easterly part of the north half of Lot 
3 in JJie 4th concession east of Tonge 
street, ih the Township of York, contain
ing 62% acres, more or less.

This property is situated on the York 
and Scarboro Townline, about 9 miles 
from the St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Immediate possession. There are two 
frame dwellings and a number of out
buildings.

MULOCK, MILL!KEN, CLARK & 
REDMAN.

C. P. R. Building, Yonge & King Sts..
Toronto, x/nt.

< took them faithfull 
the result was ma SHIP VIA

TORONTO-HAMILTON
STEAMER

For over Dunda 
the ci i

x Tickets on sale at all C. P. R. and Q. T. R. 
ticket offices.; Thai

Home 
rltory 
tw am 
petttlo 
that tl 
whole.

If 5.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday, from 
Yonge St. Dock. —

Freight delivery Hamilton following 
morning.

Low Rates—Careful Handling
Cartage Phone Main 6550. Freight 

Dept. A[lel. 4200. 23456

I
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Steamship Tickets\ cil wll 
at 4 o*iThe Grand Trunk HAS LARGE MEMBERSHIP.

At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Association, held in Annesley 
Hall, the largest membership recorded 
to date was reported with a list of 150. 
An address on ■ the work' of the associa
tion was given by Chancellor Bowles. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: • Hon-, president, Mrs. N. Burwash ; 
president. Mis. J. w. Graham; first vice - 
presidents. Mrs. R. N. Burns, Mrs. James 
Allen, Mj-e. E. Gurney, and Mrs. J. R. L. 
Starr; secretary, Mrs. A. R. Daley, and 
treasurer. Mrs. W. H. B. .Aiken.

.LEASE EXPIRES IN TWO YEARS.

I It the
!•i Itmma theBY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St, 
John and Halifax.

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
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FORTUNE TELLERS and are in iimi.ii i
ELECT JURY TRIAL> II.1 s- itl * .V defei

Soothsayers Who Sought to Lift 
Veil of Future Appeared in 

Woman’s Police Court.

Denton 
tlon of 
“Atlanl 
having 
Mayor

IV,
Ifl SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTSaturday.” Controller' "! -

tI VIA I
"He wasf If the future of a witness for the 

Morality Department, as foretold by 
"Mfle Le Mar,” a palmist, really 
comes to pass her marked life will 
not be one of congenial bliss for. she 
will have to keep her eyes continually 
on the doings of her two husbands, 
as she is warned that one of them will 
be a very bad man.

In the Woman’s Police Court yes
terday the wizard of the future was 
charged with fortune-telling, but was 
allowed bail of $200 pending her trial 
by jury who will have a voice in de
ciding her future.

Mrs. Annie Barker and Robert G. 
Wenierer, who were charged with the 
same offence, also elected to be tried 
by jury and were allowed the same 
bail.
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DALHOUSIE CITY”It) ■ O B. O. Furey, who will manage the hotel 
whirh is to replace McConkey's restaur
ant on King street, states that owing to 
the lease expiring in two years, C. A. 
Dunning, the new proprietor, .will only 
make the changes in the building order
ed toy the license commissioners.

EMPEROR’S HEALTH UNCHANGED.

. VJENN^. April .28.—A bulletin issued 
this evening on the condition of Emperor 
Francis Joseph reported;thàt it was prac
tically unchanged.

1 ■■
Equipped With Wireless Telegraph ■l ■ I ■ III ■ II ■ ■ ■ ■

15,000 
TONS

>¥
'4

Leave* Toronto City Wharf at 5.00 p.m 
Leaves Port DaJhousie at 8.30 a.m. (daily, 
except Sunday).

Freight and passenger rates and full 
Information. Main 2563.

1

MEGANTIC”
LONDON - PARIS via LIVERPOOL

May 9

S.S. **
l

:
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34
-Railroads. FROM MONTREAL 

9 AND QUEBEC
First Class $92.50 Second Class $53.75
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—iaFOUND DEAD IN CABIN.% 1 WHITE STAR-D0MINI0N LINE, 41 KING ST. E.,or AGENTS^Pagéi R AND WY
ST. CATHARINES, April 28.— 

Harry Lansing, son of the late Capt. 
Livingstone Lansing of Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, was found dead at a hunt
ers’ camp near Millinocket, Maine, ac
cording to a message received at 
Niagara, where his father was buried 
a. few weeks ago. The relatives hu*-e 
received no details of the affair.

fl 135138
IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 

THE COUNTRY
THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantic Seaboard
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È,BETWEENWere Tired and

Stood the Test
Twenty-Five Thousand Dol

lars for Dependents of New
foundland Victims. _

j

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY

Royal mail steamships
■ To Liverpool - Glasgow - London - Havre
■ To take the Allan Line mean» that the Ocean
■ voyage will be one of the pleasantest 
I of your trip abroad. Large, comfortable steam-
■ era replete with every convenience and luxury— j
■ the beautiful «ail down the sheltered waters of J
■ the St. Lawrence—the courtesy and attention of
■ the ship's attendants—are not easily forgotten. /

I 2 For rate*, «tiling d»tee »nd beauMfnl dRecriptlv#
booklet* apply to local areata or

THE ALLAN UNE

F

■
» i. memories

K
i for Quebec, Riviere du Loup,

Campbellton, Moncton. Truro and 
Halifax.

Connections for Nexv Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days).

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Making a 
Reputation in the West.

t
By a Staff Rpporter.
thC hT.. V^,Apr." 28—At the opening of 
the house this afternoon, the prime Min
ister, announced thatIfi ' ,

K
I; ii. „ some time iicro the

™ ir' the wreck of the Southern Cross, 
«nd other manne disasters.ixrLater in
formation showed that the loss of life 
had been greater than at first reported 
and the number of persons néeding re- 
lief was proportionately increased, 
v.ew of these later developments, 
prime minister stated

Saskatchewan Man Tells How They 
Cured Him, After

t.: II v
» iI Four Months’ 

Suffering from Backache arid Other 
Forms of Kidney Disease.

« • 95 Kins St., West, Toronto.• ? -
«■If
111 |

’ 'll ’

• 111

« consulte 
Hocken 

Major 
«1200 fq 
bulldingi 
racks ai 
will prol

i THE MARITIME EXPRESSf
I LEAVES 8.40' A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 

SATURDAY
For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc

ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.
Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 

1 Flavie only.
v STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 

DONALDSON LINE 
For further information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phone Main 554.

i
ST. PHlieLJF'S, Sask., April 28.— 

(Special.)-—In a, new country where 
changes of climate and impure water 
are among the difficulties to be 
mounted, kidney trouble is prevalent. 
It is the kidneys, the 
strain the impur,Hits out of the blood, 
that first feel any undue strain on the 
body. Consequently Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have been well tried and tested 
in this neighborhood.

They have stood the test. Many set
tlers tell of backache, rheumatism and 
urinary troubles cured by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. Mr. Otto Olshewski is one 
of these. In speaking of his cure he 
sgys:

"I suffered from kidney disease for 
four months. ,My back ached. I had 
heart fluttering», and was always 
tired and- nervous. My skin had a 
harsh, dry feeling; my limibs were 
heavy; and I had a dragging sensa
tion across the loins.

“I consulted a doctor, but as 1 did 
not appear to improve. I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney' Pills. I used six 
boxes, and now I am all right.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills always stand 
the test. Ask your neighbors.

If
Tn

i 1 the]
... , that parliament

would be asked to increase the grant to 
$2.1.000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier concurred with the 
Prime minister in saying that the grant 

<■ ■ should be. increased à nil stated that there
would he no’ opposition to the proposal of 
the government.
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COMMITTEE UPHOLDS
SCHOOL ARCHITECTS

I
! Efforts

duce
I-

t ed111* ,
I i I Replies to Trustee’s Charges by 

Passing Vote of Confidence in 
Mqjsrs. Macdonald and Ross.

Trustee Miles Yokes made a lengthy 
attack on Macdonald and iîoas, 
architects for the Central Technical 
School at the advisory industrial 
committee meeting yesterday after
noon. He spoke in reply to a vigorous 
letter of protest sent by the architetets 
to the hoard against Trustee Yokes’ 
altitude towards them.

Trustee McTaggart said that Trus
tee Yokes' charges were, no doubt, 
made in good faith but they had been 
show'n to be groundless by Architect 
Curry’s report.

The committee closed the incident 
b.v passing a resolution expressing 
confidence in the architects.

selection of a site for the 
western branch technical school 
which is to be either at the Dundas 
street site previously approved or one 
south of Annette street and east of 
Uunnymede was referred to a sub
committee with power to act.'

ii
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HAMBUR6-AMERICAI
PARIS-L0ND0N-HAMBU86

y;
EUROPE via BERMUDA 

$75-00 up.
\11

i

When you are sailing for Europe on 
pleasure, why not eee all you can on the 
way? Why hurry along the beaten track? 
There is a longer way that Is a pleasanter 
way—the spring trip of the Steamer 
"ARCADIAN” of the Royal Mail Line

theTO LAY TELEPHONE WIRES ACROSS 
ST. JOHN HARBOR. birds woi 

would Ilk 
■on.

WORLD’S LARGEST SHIPS
“ IMCEHAfOH”—“ VATEBLARD”:x

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOriN, X.I, April 28.—The1 laying 

of telephone cables across St. John Har
bor is being planned and the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company has en
gineers busy selecting landing places 
for the cables. It is reported that ten
ders have been submitted by several 
companies for the supplying of the 
cables, and plans and specifications sub
mitted. It is expected the work will be 
completed by July 1st. According to the 
engineers, sixteen tons of cables will be 
needed for the work.
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Rev.

\H II Unbending —- Unyielding 
Quivering on the Brink 

of Revolution

•VICTORIA LUI8E ............April 30, 1 p.m.

R. M, M ELVILLE & SON l H
Opp. Gen. P.O. tHamburg direct. 8Second Cabin only.

•First Cabin onlv.

FROM BOSTON TO l,°,^anm-pÔS;s
CLEVELAND .......................April 30, 10 a.m.
RHAETIA .................. .............May 9, 10 a.m.

!A
The

V !
m ,

!*? 40 Toronto St.
136

A A UST RO-AMERICAN LINE
MEDITBKBANKAM. ADRIATIC 6i m

I ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Cali» at AZORES and 

! GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Oceania .....................

! Martha Washington
G. M MELVILLE A SON. SS. HAMBURG ................... May 19, 3 p.m.

Toronto, General Steamship Agency, SS. MOLTKE ......................June 2, 3 p.m.
Corne- Toronto and Adelaide Ste., SS. HAMBURG ..................June 30, 3 p.m.

Genera. Agents for Ontario. 131 SS. MOLTKE ....................... July 15, 3 p.m.

■

I MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE 
FROM NEW YORK.

CADET TOURNAMENT.
—j /

Apr. 29 
May 2 GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOAi lie strong senior cadet teams front 

first division, St. Thomas and Galt 
Collegiate Institutes, will be drawn in 
lh.- competitions with the best of the 
local corps for Friday evening and 
Saturday afternoon at the Arena Gar- 
dens, to enable them to return home 
Saturday evening.

The senior struggle for 
in drill.

"The Double-Track Way”
the TORONTO & MONTREALftl -f Kolf clubi 

eatablishr 
that all c
opportun!
•«Id a cot 
p*rk tha 
other reci 
would be 
ferred to < 
will repor 

An offe 
Park for 
cePted.

Seventy 
*lven in i

what

V. fexular Cq * "Were a 
heat Frid
Pkrtment
*"d the at

The York 
Institute

9 a.m., 8.30 p.m.. 10.45 p.m., daily.
Dining and Parlor-Library cars on day 

train. Pullman Sleepers, electric-lighted, 
on night trains and "Club Compartment 
Car" to Montreal and Pullman Sleeper to 
OTTAWA on lDAo'ptfii. train.

Berth reservations, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, King and Yonge Sts. iPhone Main

•ed7tf

UNHAPPY ----------------------------------------------—-------------------- Hamburg-American Line, 74 Notre Dame
TOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP "cS.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.

AS

|V 246tf Ï\iI f- - ïsu&îsySrl

Qrkdaie Jarvis Collegiate Institutes 
Pfid the De La Salle and Q.OTR. cadets. 
F.hfc i,1-lzee will l>e presented at the 
close ruf Saturday evening’s perform
ance;

IRELAND • CUNARD LINE/4209.
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct

Saturday, May 9, 1914 
Saloon accommoda -SS. Nippon Maru.

: tlon* at reduced ratesTreatment for
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Flshgusrd, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adrlatle. ! 
A, F WEBSTER A SON. General Agent* 

63 YONGE STREET edtl

:............................................Thursday, ;
SS. Hongkong Maru. Saloon 
dations at reduced rates............

May 14. 1914
accommo-

r

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

SS. Sliinyc Maru, via ManUa direct’.1®14
............................................Saturday, June 6, 1914

, SS. Chiyo Maru, via Manila direct
...............i-- ...............  Tuesday, June 23, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE S. SON, 
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

West Coast Royal Mail Roots
Shakespeare Country 
Washington Country 

(ieorg* Eliot Country 
Picturesque North Wales 

Beautiful l ake District 
In " M ERÎUE ENGLAND”
The Homes and Haunts of 

frrott ft Burns 
Trossachf: ft Kernie Tours 
In “BONNIE SCOTLAND" 

Illustrated literature, maps 
apd all information. Canadian of
fice of the London North Western 
& Caledonian Rys.

the home of humor, mirth and lâughter, “an armed camp.” ‘‘Uribe-1 
lievable,” you say, for a people that has contributed so much to the i 
gaiety of nations. The gaiaxv of songs and ditties contributed by Irish
men, that appear jn The World’s “Heart Songs” Book, vividly por
tray the unconquerable determination tit this versatile people.

\ ou should possess this wonderful voln.mc, that contains the ke\ j 
to the hearts of thé Irish people.

The distribution of “Heart Songs” Book- by The World will close 
in a few cCivs. Obtain yours now, while they last.

See Coupon on another page.

. 1" DAILY TRAGEDY OF AIR
VIENNA, April

'b
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE1 28.—A military

aviajor named Wall) was killed in 
1 he fall of his aeroplane at the 
Aerodrome here today.

ji II fresd 1I.MI 

ss* '

N«w Twin Screw Steamers.
to 24,170 tons^

York — Plymouth. Boulogn* 
Rotterdam.

- 136Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, p, fee 
refunded at te-mlnatioi, of treatment.

Confidential reference*. Literature 
der plain cover on

NewPacific Mail S.S. Co.i
■ i BANQUET ON MONDAY.

The annual banquet of Ward Three 
Conservative Association will be held a * 
the Temple Raiding on Monday evening. 
The speakers will include moat of the 
city members at parliament and the leg
islature.

, ,Irom e«h Francisco to Hong. Potsdam"1.".'.'.'V.. .. . . .. .'. .Apr.*
e'h Ifia ani1 “al>an' New Amsterdam ....................................... I

Üm»thUr 3 .............................................. • (Apr. 21 Noordam ..................................................... " M*/ 2
N,le •.............................................................. May 9 New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer 01 _
Mongolia .............................. ................................. May 19 35,000 tone register In coatee of We
Per,la ............................................................... June 2 struction.

Ii : un-
request.

Phone Gerrard 1844
■

i
hi 1010 GERRARD ST., TORONTO

J. B. 3IOKAN, M.B., Manager. Stf

S. .1. SHARP, Agent.
19 Adelaide St. East. Toronto. Can 

Dept. X.
: I

' ''*3 R. M. MELVILLE «. SON, 
Corner Adelaide'and Toronto S.s 

General Agents, M. 2010.
R. M. MELVILLE 4L SON, 

Gen. Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street*

53333
4136

,

CANADIAN PACIFIC*

EMPRESSESB^R.M.SsS. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

FROM HALIFAXSet a aew standard in 
accoamodation. 

Cabines de Luxe. A 
S. Private Baths SA

^Empress of Ireland May 2
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Ruthenla—To Liverpool ....... May 7
Empress of Britain...May 14, June 11
Lake Manitoba ..............May 21, June.#
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 26

MEDITERRANEAN LINENext smiling from Montreal and 
Quebec, MAY 5th.

For booklets and reserve t'en» 
write to 52 King St K. M. 3764.

Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 
Ruthenla (Naplea and Trleete)July IS 
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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HEART
A ON GS:-’U;

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
FOR

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cars, Tour
ist Sleeping Cars. Dining Car, 
First-Class Coaches and Colonist 
Cara.

Particulars regarding RAIL or 
OCEAN tickets from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY. D P.A., C. P.-Ry.,

edTtlToronto.

I

xi

- ENGLAND ^ 
I g, SCOTLAND^

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific
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PROPERTYINP
1

LINER ADS *™«ILLrTf0f,<? «t on» ont per words in The Sunday World at one *.nd>„

Æ*1* î?VrT£Sr£*l*^i.gis?v^*
*

ART %
M

V *I
Farms For Sale. Farms For Sale. Help Wanted.Board of Control Announces 

decision Respecting Hum
ber Valley Territory.

TO ABOLISH CORONERS

N • rr

Look! Look! Look! ‘îftfSîÉEEgfeâFS
ed-tf

CIVIL SEHVIk,t EXAMINATIONS—Wo* 
prepare you by mail for preliminary, 
qualifying, third or second division ex
aminations. Write Canadian Corre
spondence College, limited. Dept. 3.'V 
Toronto, Canada.

;

CUTOUT à 
mail this
\ ARROW TO

•*700—HALF CASH, balance arranged 
'for eleven and one half acres, splen
did grain or garden land, eltuated In a 
little village about' fifteen miles from 
Toronto. On this te a good seven- 
roomed brick house, frame stable, hen- 
ery, II x 40 : email eg»!# orchard and 
other fruits. This le a good buy; well 
worth your while to Investigate it.

Catharines.

NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
SESuîSS? W‘te J F- 0aym‘“1-ad?tti

------------- •j|£L ■ --------- -----—
i-_„, looking for a good place to 

nenln Catharines, where 
V** *M'tt0°.000 canal is being buUt. Me
ttre* and Eagle, St. Catharines.

. < W^MllD“T,’I",f'r,t'claM farm hands; 
J56 socd Plowmen; also good men 

w‘th ^ofses. James A. Culvert, Queen- 
ton. Out.

IF YOU

cd7«
Controller O'Neill Has Little 
Foith in Inquests, But Board 

Takes No Action.

ec-tf
?~A ma[Tled man to work on p 

fÏÏ Î f®™:, muat ,haw experience In P 
Queensfoncmt. Jai™ A '

W5riT.f,P~B|0 crowd to Inspect Jo*1 * 
Hartley s new store, 466 CoUegeetreet..

110,000—33000 CASH, balance arranged.for 
100 acre», close to above property, 
brick house, bank barn, other outbuild
ings, level land of choice quality; four 
acres of good orchard, running stream; 
just a splendid good farm, the kind of 
a place you would like to call home. 
These two properties are within one 
and one-quarter miles of the good roade 
built by the government, while the road 
upon which they are situated is a good 
gravel one. To satisfy yourself as to 
the sotl, location end aU the rest Just 
come and see. Pull information from 
Philp * Beaton. White vale, Ont.

•600 DOWN will secure new, solid brick, 
Six-roomed house, all modern conven
ience 68 Barber avenue, north of An- 
nette. Open 2,30 to 6 Saturday.

;

m
■tel

\o6

PLANSPR1CES 
FULL INFORMATION

!
:ay i

\\ For Rent Iod7
Annexation of a portion of tits Hum

ber valley territory was not favored 
by the board of control yesterday, 
Hon» Smith had asked that the terri
tory west from the city limits to the 
west brow of the valley, all south of,
Dundas street, be forthwith taken Into 
the city.

There Is an

’îwï-kk;
both express companies close at hand. 
For tanne etc., aee II. W. Petrie. 
Front street west

V
o

Female Help Wanted.*
63C

hbrarian of tib^ry1'a^cC^to IUlV

ttcaîMo^ bfJîS
æjs&'issus ::

■Locka, iragsrS,MARKET GARDENS. R. specialty. K. W.

_ agreement between
Home Smith and the city that the ter
ritory as far west as Church street 
fce annexed as soon as the necessary 
fet^on is signed. The board decided 
that this territory must come in as a 
whole, and not in portions.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock to discuss the tenders for 
the extension of the filtration plant.

It was agreed to deal on Friday with 
the reorganization of the fire and city 
■architect's department and the estab
lishing of a purchasing department 
Acting City Architect Price Is to he 
invited in the meantime to present his 

* defence to the criticisms in Judge 
Denton’s findings from the investiga
tion of the architect’s department. 
’’Atlanta is saving $10,000 a month by 
having a purchasing department,” 

l Mayor Hocken stated. <
1 The construction of the sewer thru 
\ Small s Pond to completed and Dr.

has riotSfijeti fi/he 
property owners around the pond that 
Uwy must abate the nuisance from the 
breaking of the flam. The board will 
l*? *0 ?et the contractor to restore 
the break ln the dam.

Aid. Wlckett's motion to aprply for 
a city charter was referred to the lega. 
department to report upon the ad
vantages or disadvantage®.

The council will be asked to send to 
the provincial government a recom
mendation that Snperlntendent Find
lay be appointed In charge of the 
men’s industrial farm.

Abolish Coroners.
Controller O’Neill

sd-4

B*r 7o6*e street lots at $37$ per
•ere. Cans pass every 30 minutes. Bert 
martlet garden soil, has yielded 150 

to an acre. Clear deed 
Hlchey -Trimble, Limited, own- 

ar*. I«7 Tonge streeL Main 6117.

VETERAN Lore In New Ontario for 
Mulhollaad & Co.. ICO McKin 

non Building, od7

Architects THE OPENING of many new railway 
llnea this year creates a big demand *
IJrJ'T"* men “ Nation aient! tel
egraphers, freight and ticket clerks'**11'
ï«uruîr rrqu,ck,3r and «ecu?.*>-
wtions. Railways are looking to us to"
tfrifaVn*™ HUh, men- Free Book 3 
f‘ ?8 Particulars. Day, evening r,.
Schoo?aR.u0Ur5f*' wrlte Dominion 
■ onto1 I ilroadln*- »1 Queen E., To.

ed7 GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect. 
Temole Building. Toronto. Main 4juv.xS ACRE GARDENS

$1 Down, $1 Weekly
Yonge Street Properties.

WITH privilege of paying down as much 
more as you like at any time; every lot 
hÿh, dry and level, and title guaranteed, 
Immediate possession and no restric
tions, and we will help you to build your 
home.

;
Real Estate investments.

R*(M,?AV E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 
ctalists. Toronto. Calgary. Wuyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ed

-

id, St at twaS!G.Lî»ïâB& "safflSE
rontp and suburban properties In- 
* ••vigatea.

f
?>LADIES WANTED-- For 

Stamping applied
street Toro,ltu

can _H^„%

Arcade, Yonge-ed

Land Siffveyors.a»d_ «"«-acre loU at 
Stoj» 44, 46 and 47 Yong© street

°v£^.C5£-,îta et st°P* 47. 61 and 64 
xonge street

Articles For Sale.
Wsir^g^CadgnN’Æn!t° ‘1SÎ 1

Slgan^CrtMd' ’̂-art ,tyle> P‘«no cats or- :

SSrf ~?«bs^^5? ■ssrs^iÆ. “ -an .

OFedl
Money to Loan.°W»tRS wlth «corned house. Price

$ST. oo FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. K-ank Bolt, 707 Kept Building. 
Adelaide 265. ed

3 *OReS at Wop 47, Yonne street, In- 
eluding large barn. Price $2500. * t.TT PEWRITER—Underwood.Ouaran-

3sfdWorid?Ct contiltlon- Bargain. BoxJ V

X■ ■ ■

I 15,000 
I TONS

/ 1*.i^aHE.S et Stop 61, 6-roomed house, 
shade trees, trout stream, beautiful 
hedge surrounding house; also large 
barn- ■ Price $10.000; easy term».

edï
GRAMOPHONES for sale from flu.

«gÆiuSSSt pUno.,d.t?n:PER FOOT

READY FOR 
BUILDING

BUILDERS TERMS'
INVESTORS ARE MAKING MONEY IN

GLEBE MANOR

Signs.
l

OFEN^svsfilngs, except Saturday, until

printer. 35 Dundas street. Telephone. 
—-_______________ ed7

OOL edtf

*T..*jSriA,cS-0,J!LvIS.’, WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Toronto.*011 * C°- 117 °haich ^d-V'- :WO-

Articles Wanted.
Large Factory Sites 

For Sale
Metal Weatherstrip. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec- tMr' Bleycl^Mu uson *413

Marriage Licenses.

FVETT,S BHUG STORE, 502 Queen _lssuer, C. W. Parker. yueen

suggested that
vS2neiLb*'aboH*hed and inquests be 
Oma before
that coroners’

$53.75 .■
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

ajry? Company, Yonge street. Northa commission, claiming
d*«Ply enough to show*what n0t g° 

five measures are necessary 
tlon was taken.

Hocken stated that he had 
a mofnln« Paper that the, 

property committee had Instructed the 
ai*?h^tect to 185130 a permit under 

^eo°i nbJlaW.for the ^construction ! 
k ii^..bu t,d ns for^hotel purposes. The 
building is oh the south side of Ade- 

JKHvjNHK. of Yonge street ■ 
ThebulMOhg,te 60 or 70.years old,’’ 

the mayor said, “The property com- 
mitteq. has not the power to order 
the issuance of a 'permit/*

"n*e committee did not give such
C?Ne^e^e,XrnM.arCbUeCt•,, C°ntr0ller

Acting City Architect Price .-wag
a!”./he wae not clear 

thare was objection to the 
permit, but he understood the fire
cÜîîroa!, 7°Uld ?TCjeCt over lanes, and 
Commissioner Harris would not al
low them to be so placed.

"Dofl’t do anything until you have 
consulted with the board/
Hocken said to Mr. Price.

asked f°r a grant of
^Mhigs. JU, Sd°Tha?nthe o°M

!
ACRES—B#lt Line Railway, large

œ? f2t tu,'ispsixes ed

N 7proven- 
No ac- Rooms and Board.AGENTS

20 ACRES.. - C-P.R. at Leaslde, about135136 F
■ ■■ i t-'

nsia iweit.
ed

afreage at Scarboro Junction, on Medical.
Art.owner, Fred 

3456 °”' «Peçlallit, plias, fistula, urln-
ÎSS« SOTestan<1 nervoua diseases. 6 Col-

. . ira
WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE

21 Coi borne Street, Toronto.
UStf

ed
•dDR. ELLIOT f. Specialist, 

f48®8* A when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Private dis-
Consultation Dancing

_ r

Business Opportunities.
—.................................................. IHi
BRICKVARD FOR SALE or rent Good

s2nd>rîînt,aeleCtric^POWer’ twenty thou- 
day' Address Box 516 Col- 

llngwood, or call 614 Indian road. cd7

edÏ -S • ''.ÎV. .Vi".

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cure. ca. 

tyrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomachAuction Sales EducationaLme. Estate Notices.i

Suckling & Co. ATTEND ELLIOTT BU8INESS~C0T- 
lese, Tongs and Alexander streets, To
ronto. Superior Instruction in hnnir keeping, shorthand Md typewrlti^

UM?5T°AQE SALE OF VALUABLE 
CMy Property.

and by virtue of the powers con-
be produced °a/the tiSe*Sf*'sIlS1ChthI™ i CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained

^ vas
ÆIÏSI2-

.toi,‘Sï>SÆ,iÆr is«*7î fsr'<.fK.rs.'sii^;.’'n5Ss5s
ia"d.and Premiaea situate, lying and be- £ü,naî“ Bruna'*lcl= and Col-
^ce ofhÔnmîL°LZl2I22î?’ in the Pro- ^ J- V’ Mttci^lL- B- A.. Principal 
vmce of Ontario, composed of loU num- 1 -d'7
bored three and fou^ on the east «id nt
I*8aet^ireet'-accordln« to a plan of I -Batchers,
eub-dlvtelon oT part of Park Lot num- I ------------—----- 1
A ÜnvHn sy Wadsworth THE ^ONTARIO .MARKET. «32

S ,or. °e<>rre Morphy West John Goebel. College SOL§, tïtiSLJT1-1 " '

4eM°arct%m\^tyk^^ n̂uth! , _____________ ________ ______________

a. ;sr„ -& yguS* 31 y "~t

told to 593- upon wh‘ch lots1 are
“mbL^aif STi known « etreetl - 
numDere 691 and 693 Yonge street
sutiuL Property will be offered 
subject to a reserve bid.

further particulars, terms 
dltlons of sale apply to

CHARLES ELLIOTT

T“™” »•

Legal Cards.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS. LAND ^4Y VALET, of Hamilton, for aaie. ssso* ,-i) 45 Woerld° d ^ May L Rea*on?^/ '

r— j ?, i
UP-TO-DATE RESTAURANT for sals

n^d.l0Sftl0nf reaeonable price. Apply",,,, 
^oxv 4, Toronto World. Hamilton. «17,!®'

Detective Agencies.

ed?'
CUMRe?dYon.,d°'î?œ’.tr^^tCE à

fo44Vat° t0 loan’ Phone Stln

Box .■ ANY PERSON who la me sole head ol

^.*‘î§y
District. Enjy by proxy may be made

THURSDAY, APRIL 30tb
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m., and cultivation of the Uud in ratifof 

consisting of Cases of Canned Goods Ü£t1 yearn. A homesteader may live 
Tomatoes. Corn. Beans, Peas Apples ,nlo.e “*11®* .°f his homes—-ad cn a
Jams. Pickles, Groceries, tises Dry ot at, Jf**» »0 seres, «olely owSed
Goods, Clothing, Boots. Rubbers, House- I üîüîi,?ïcup,ed..by -him ?r °y his father! 
hold EftectB, Furniture. Sewing Machines, ! “?ih CerSm ‘nuiîrtî.tl’ ïr9ther or «ister. 
Electric Fittings, Letter Press, Grind »JtS$ c®rt8in Districts a homesteader in
Stones, Gas Fixtures, Shafting. Wood 5Mtinntaaton'j5il5^lrhnfeï,emi>t .a ^lu^rter- 
Di-ying’ ™^rlc T^°kr’ &er-rBoi^ra’ $?oà°per acro. hU homeatead- Pries. 
Dndng Racks, Trunk Trays. Cooking Dutfe. ; Must «aide upon the home- 

_ , . stead or pre-emption stx months in JTZkSampto Trunks. of six years from date of homeatead h
16 Wicker Hampers for Travelers. (Including the time required to
1 Lot of Machinery. 34 homestead patent, and cultivate

acres extra.

h-S*g5
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three .rears, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a Houm worth $800.

Deputy of the MlnUti/of th4 Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this

26666 l8em W“ n0t •** P«*d for

SALE OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT;■
on the premises,

120 BAY ST., TORONTO’iACIFIC ted
bnaRIC.^^AN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers’ corner King and Bay streets b S'
ON1

EXP ERT Detective Service, reasonable^ 
?***• i* 9yar twenty years' experlencanu« 
Consul .ation free. Holland Detective 
®H^to Hent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 6472ENCOURAGE BIRDS 

TO TRILL IN PARKS
Hatters. ed tf in .a

Bicycle Repairing.LandjemÔdeledenFÎrke?'*36,*tRlchmonndQueen
sd-7MSHIPS

ed ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Ingle. 421 Spadlna Try f, , , 

•4jow
AX Of- House Moving

Live Birds...............May 2

SEASON
I ......... May 7
ly 14, June 11 
iy 22, June.a 
iy 28. June 28

kN LINE ,
este) June 20 
'rlsete) July 18 
i Steamship 
Murphy. Dis- 
Toronto, Ont.

i Efforts Will Be Made to In
duce Migratory Songsters 

to Locate Here.

b,rd* td the
cuseed at Was dle-
•nd exhibition i-oim tL°f the Parke 
a, lengthy addr^ /X'" In
vlnclal naturallsT gave^',//8^, pro' 
Information. ’ g much valuable

Musical.
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also T,„. derm 1st. 175 Dundas. Park 75. T '

Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street \v.«r Phone Adelaide 2573 - ^a-7

‘mATTRACTIONS—Park and concert. #„vDominion Day, Port Elgin0 r f,. 
Crawford, Secretary. “ $t

ed-7Coal and Wood.entry
earn
fifty’•I THE STANDARD FUEL CO- Toronto. Telephone Main 4102. 1 Toronto.- i

Patents and Legal.for sale Cij/i
FEDERAL GENERAL KILLED.

EAGLE PASS, Tex., April 28.—The 
vanguard of the rebel forces late to
day occupied Piedras Negras. 
Guajardo, the federal commander, 
whose forces were defeated at Allendé, 
and who was wounded in the battle, 
died last night near the Rio Grande 
as he was being brought to the Am
erican side.

Massage.and con- A WORKING MODEL should bs built 
before your patents are applied taf 
Our modern machine shop and tools ar« 
at your service. We are the onlv 
manufacturing attorneys In the world 
Get our advice regarding your Inven- 
tlon. All advice free. The Patent Hell- ~ 
Ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Colt 
lege street, Toronto

JWANTED
*

First Class Salesman for - 
a I Real Estate. Apply Sales

et!7Gen-

■RICAN
tMBUM

M*oamgLomse, 97° Wincnestey^*"1 ed^
tory bïrd/is tio^ «*• ««»t of mlgra- 
up the Humber naSdDo1„alleaT,hore 
said that by placing blJ Lleys- He 
the parks and private 1 houfes ln 
Wrds would be attr/ted îbe^ the

are to plant life." uch dajT»-
«teï/.îet? 8tated that
the parks^Tthrt oTh^^Z
®*F more are being bu,îf a5d «
tmintogHCH^hs°aid Cha8Ses ln ma”ual 
with sa^ would consult
bouses.r Na#h “ the Placing: of the
soff'c'lubs fnUrn8ù «presenting the

cbrcri
Park ZT* <’ouM bc Isid out ln High 
other Lr,L7.°uld Dot interfere with
would'b/mnan*’ ™ that the e*Pense 
ferred *„ amall. The matter was re-
wi^rep^rt°mmlS8l0ner Chambers- who

p/k fo^rh0f tbe, free use of Duflfc rih 
cePted. ba*ehal* purposes was ac-

rivto”tyt"h/° bai,d ooncerto are

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—in the M®**®®*1, 
Estate of S.m Luttr.il, Dee.irad 1ed Hairdressersand

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the eld

Offices: Montreal. Ottawa. Vramon! 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washlngtom""'’’ 
u- c 115

W. N. McEACHREN ft SONS, Ltd.8 hereby given hv R0„ic

dectoJedTXt0d,ed IntosSS^ Vr ïiïïi
the eleventh day of January about 

. Persons having claims
nti<L<i:itate are required to send by nost 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver to th.^îr. ’
derslgned. Solicitors for the Adütfnul. — ___
îei/'fhrT nh^VH1"6 th® fifth day ofMay, H vOU cannot mention H
1914, their Christian and surnames «d ■ T _ .1 l- . . . . ■dresses and descriptions. and ™un 1 a sinKle desirable *
tlrerts* ZlST clalm*’ accounts o/1n- ■ feature in a residential ■
lerects, and the nature of the eernr-n..
!f ato; h«'d by them. Immediately after 
the fifth day of May, 1914. the assets «f
the said Intestate will be dtotritmt^l ■ ■

STSSiiSs-s ! LAWRENCE !
then have notice. ■ _ , ___

Aprîi!*191*! Toronto’ tb*a tenth day of PARK "
T I’. UR»”»*** * PAGE of “ *

No. 12 Richmond St. East. Toronto 
Solicitors for Administratrix.

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is i 
sentlal; Madame Estelle, 
beauty specialist, has the 
date methods

most es. 
hair and 

-most up-to-
acalp. childrens cufti^g* 
BtpffiS. Northlef®. etreede-:7

70 East King St., Torente.SHIPS
ERUKP” Smaller Decrease

In Steel Earnings
1345

PAID DEAR FOR TRAIN.
VERA CRUZ" April 28.—A. B. 

Emery of the La Fe Mining Co., of 
Aguascalientee; G. Kick'd, a" hard
ware merchant; C. A. Smfcthi, an 
Englishman, and a number of other 
refugees from the state of Aguasca.ll-

pril 30, 1 p.m. 
ay i, 12 noon 

8 a.m.
1914, that 

against theay 7,
ay a H a-m.
id Cabin only.

The United States Steel Cor
poration earnings for the quarter 
ending March 31 were $17,994,881, 
as against $23,035,349 for the 
quarter ending Dec. 31. and 
against $34^26.801 for the quarter 
ending Maffh 31, 1913.

The January decrease was 36.- 
401,000; February decrease, $5,- 
174,440; March decrease, $4,856,-

HERBERT J. s. DENN1SOV, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto

»
Gramophones.

D ÎJFLDS9.,!<- headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queen West; 1186 JBloor West. ed-i

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. *t>8 Par
liament street. e^„7

SNAPS In Craphophones, Oraphonolai 
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
centa each. ■ 841 Dundaa

r

VIDON, PARIS 
d HAMBURG.
prtl 30,^10 a.m. 
[ay 9, 10 a.m.

ed-7 -
'if?Showcases and Outfitting».

’2-ËlM~STrËËt'
district not found in i»v in

JJnnr
MAIMlu*
116 if ^

ERVICE V
RK. J1784.

MM
i#

, GENOA edtf
lay 19, 3 p.m.
me 2, 3 p.m.
me 30, 3 p.m.
jly 15, 3 p.m.
4 Notre Dame 
Canada, 
t. E„ Toronto.

248tf

Lumber.
Salesmen Wanted.

entes, are said to have been obliged 
-to pay 250,000 pesos for a train to 
carry them to Mexico City.

p hir«4orrï.H « k . and «pruce lumber, 
riw^??d fL°°rlJ!g- >ath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7f SALESMAN to take charge of mantle de

partment In Ontario town: must have 
good experience and reference

Company, Limited 
Wellington West. Toronto. ,

■ -ApplyOur motors are at your 
service—a pleasure to 
show you. Make an 
appointment.

Dorerconrt Laid, F ni ldm g
■ ft Saviors Co., Lim.led I
■ w. S. DUfSICK, Pm. ™

g 82-88 King Street East

Building Material333 91NEW STORIES OF ATLANTIC 
LINERS, ISSUED BY THE CAN
ADIAN NORTHERN.

1224
L at E5*T> ETo.—Crushed Stone

7ald*' bins or delivered ; best .

JSX .«.VSfc-"- "=-Auto Owners
zFtSTrX p,

Fences, Iron and Wire
jTiTi

bed border. 6 cents foot Iron fence 4* 
rents foot up. Catalogue and lnfomuT 
tlon free. New phone Main lm^ 
Bast Wellington. *38’ 47

Three unusually attractive publica
tions—one for each class of accommo
dation—have just been Issued by the 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Lim
ited. .............................

Believing that the equipment of the 
Royal Edward and Royal George will 
stand favorable comparison with that 
of any other boat in the Atlantic ser
vice, actual Illustrations have to a 
large- extent been left to tell the tale. 
These booklets embody the 
Ideas in steamship advertising, 
will.be found by Intending passengers 
to give all necessary information in 
convenient form.

Copies of any one or all three will 
be cheerfully supplied on application* 
to the company’s office, S2 King 

I etri’t east. M. 176A,

lverpool,
Fishguard,

n.g, Adriatic, 
neral Agents.

edtf

id7
173? Carpenters and Joiners.to be hi't

ne'-i
parks this summer.

30 x 3H.....Non-Skid
32 x 3)1.. '•
33 x 4 ..
34 x 4 ..
* Address BOX 49, WORLD.

WHAT CLEAN-UP DAY MEANS.

as
**«fus« wm1h8loner Wll80n 8tatea- 

*>\Luon™T “ U8Ual °n

text TridJ^V*6 p,aced on the streets 
i fartment cmiîlî6 strcet cleanlng de- 

tod the strM d not hav* lt moved. 
It Clran !^ would be littered with 
•at SeSo, P„,premlaes *>y aU means, 
•treets until the refuse on the

regular collection days." j

A>Utmi.F'l!r Church°rTelep;ione.r*h:3-7 '. .$22.68
.. 23.96.. «:S

34.83

ET
111

ed« TELEPHONE: *. 7281CA UNE RJCHARO G. KIR3Y, Carpenter, Con. r ’ 
tractor, JobbinK. 536 Yocge-sL ed-ri >o*Dentistry.s. from 12.896

Boulogne sir*

................Apr. M
................. Apr 28

ne Steamer ol 
juise

cenST*'

ed7tfI.▲ Roofing. •

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., . Limited, U4 
Adelaide west. . ea-r

P^.INLKnleMC’i?n B*1ractloh 
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge. 
Gough. •

1 specialized.
over Sellers-latest

WARD PRICEand URUGUAY TO HELP.

MONTEVH>BO, April 28.—The Uru
guayan minister of foreign affairs today 
conferred with the president of the re
public In regard to the Mexican situation 
It was decided that Uruguay should lend 
her support to the mediation or Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile between thb 
States and Mexico, v

-«riiorg

e-17

Plastering.AUCTIONEERS Limited.

. ÜSOKHE Storage and Cartage.yof eos-
^ ROBUN, Cnn. Agt. Tsuil^ STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING et

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillâfc 
Parkdale. V,

I -xol (Hit fme Jnemelheq

United

?
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H REVERSAL OF FORM STRANGE, YET TRUE, 
ON LOCAL MARKET STOCKS ADVANCED

K
The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Imperial Bank of Canada Random Notee on

the Mining Stocke.
■

• i|. -

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED .. 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID UP .... 
RESERVE FUND ..........

...$10,000,000 

... 7,000,000
••••••• ••••••■

Toronto, April St, 1014.
Here is

w6at a director of the Cham
ber»-Per land says of the high-handed 
move to get control of that mine: "I 

! am opposed to the exchange of stock 
i am a shareholder and a director, and will 
support any effort being made to frus
trate this unfair deal, as I consider 
Aladdin stock to be valueless.”

The minority have rights which they 
wil^ lose unless they act quickly, as 
since tiie Chambers - Ferland mine is 
becoming valuable nothing will stand 
in the way of those wishing to get it 
away from the rightful owners.

Report comes from Cobalt that work 
Is being retarded. Some do think that 
it Is likely that the Nipissing vein will 
be reached before the meeting.

“For a Square Deal." 
e • •

The following circular has been sent 
out and signed by Alexander Fasken 
and C- Jorgensen of the Chambers- 
Ferland Company:
To the Shareholders:

Take notice-that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of Cham
bers-Ferland Mining Co.. Ltd., will be 

_ , . _ _ _ he,d at the mine office of the company
n the Township of Coleman on Tuee-s^k^chanv. - ***’ B- 1914> at the hour of 11

on the New York Stock Jgxchan|!* • o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
Op. High. Low. Cl Sales. Pf»e of considering, and if thought ad- 

Atchison 93% 95% 93% 96% 8,300 vtsable, to ratify, sanction and con-
B. A Ohio... 89 90% 89 90% 1,400 Arm the bylaw passed by.the direct-
B. R. T...........89% 90% 89% 90% 3,000 ors this day as follows:
c. P. R...........189% 191% 188% 191% 28,600 Be it enacted as a bylaw of Cham-
Ches. * O... 52% 62% 62% 62% 1,700 bore-Ferland Mining Co., Ltd., that 

if1!; * the company do sell all Its assets and
De¥" a*hLi "i47tL 148V îîïï i«su ........ undsrUkingssubdecftto aU its liabilities
Den. A RUG.;u5 U% U% U% “lOO ô^s jfJ^ty^hfKlPJ!opert‘®8 
Brie ........ 27 2786 27 27%   I _8 Majesty the King, to secure
do. 1st pr,' 41% 42% 41% 42%   payment of royalty payable to His

OL Nor. pr..120% 121% 120% 121% ........  “•a^eît.y. th® King) to Aladdin Cobalt
Inter Met. .. 14 14% 14 14% ........ ^d., in consideration of 116,648
do. prêt. ... 60 60% 60 60% ..... fully paid non-assessable shares of the

K.C. South.. 23% 24% 23% 24%   oapltal stock of Aladdin Cobalt Ltd.,
Lehigh Val. .184% 137% 134% 137 ......... of the par value of one pound (£)
ÏÎ *N............113%................................................each, the said 116,648 shares of Alad-
M-. K. A T.. 16% ... ... ... ........  din Cobalt Ltd., to be distributed pro

pic' "• ÎL «% ?6% it   rata according to their holdings am-
N TP ...........SSK ifl* is’w eest iVsii on* ho,ders of fuUy paid stock of this
S n.'h!' * 148,14 4,100 °°??>any In proportion of one fully

a R,e mu sou. uu mu paid share of Aladdin Cobalt Ltd., of
N*T.7&i. * *** * ........  ^e par value of one pound (Al> 1or

Western ..26% 86 26% 26 ..... *• ™ly Paid shares of this company
N. * West. .102% 162% 102% 102% ........ ot the par value of one dollar ($1)
North. Pac. .108 110 107% 109% ........  each, upon the shareholders of this
Penna. ...........110 110% 110 110% ........ company respectively transferrins
Reading ....169% 163% 169% 162% ........  their holdings in this company to said
Rock Isl. ... 8% ... ............... ........  Aladdin Cobalt, Ltd. Each shareholddo. pref. ... 5 6% 6 6% ........  er entitled In tile exchange toTfraol

ISSm! S°"‘ 15% tit 115 lit ........ !l0n“ AladdTco&l* SZ." ?« 3*” 3,14 3Î1* ........  to receive a certificate that he Is so
TexasPac." 14% 14% 14 14 t*34 016 holder of sufficient
Third Ave. .. 38% 39% 38% 39% ......... mak® up a
Twin C........... 103 ................................................share î° entitled to a certificate
Union Pac...162 163% 161% 168% ........ °?e. ehare exchange therefor.
United Radl'y This bylaw not to be acted upon until

Inv. pr. ... 43 ................ ........................ confirmed at a special general meeting
% 1 % % ......... of the shareholders of this compan/

—Industrials.— as required by the Ontario Commvnia-ArnaL Cop... 71% 73% 70% 71% 24.400 Act. Companies
Am. Ag, Ch- 63 ... ... —..
Am. Beet B.. 20%.......................... 200
Amer. Csa... 36% 26% 25% 36%

88% 88% 800
47 43% 100

§ ••<••••••• ••«••osasse
Mining Editor World:Active Specialties . Open Up 

and Strengthen During the
New York Market, After Pro

longed Liquidation, Made 
Smart Rally.

- 7,000800

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT
HEAP OFFICE—Wellington 8L a*d Leader Lane.

gff'^'SLwn.

King and Bpedina
King and Tork Tonga and Bkx>r
Queen and Kingston Rd. Tonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

$18,000,000
$18,800,000

Day. Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ........ . •

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 

Issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns, of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts ere 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

\ BtQueen sod Ronces valleaAdelaide sod Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont

I Bloor and Lanedowne 8L LawrenceBEARS GIVEN SCAREWALL STREET AN AID DavlsvUle 
Dundee and Bloor

•ft'
oR
■i

Selling Spasm Exhausted, But 
Market Not Ready for 

Bull Campaign.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world.

In Scurry to Cover Sales, They 
Aided Bullish Demon

stration.
sell*ao

it-l tl86
soi o a

ISSUi Ï tl
The - Toronto market made another 

sharp reversal of form over night y*s- 
terday.'due to the fact that the pre
vious day had seen a clean-up of mar
gined accunts, either forced or willing
ly, thrown on the market.

Wees for the active specialties, 
such as C.P.R and Brasilian, opened 
up the best part of two points higher. 
There was plenty of stock for sale, 
however, probably from supporting In
terests, and the rally lost its Impres
siveness.

It Is beginning to be accepted that 
the continuous weakening which this 
market has undergone for over a year
has materially decreased the buslm___
and It Is by no means certain that 
buying on a break certifies a profit It 
is comparatively easy to buy, but by no 
means as easy to find another buyer 
at an enhanced price.

Tbp steady strength of Wall street 
durlpg the day assisted those working 
for higher prices In this market.

Toronto rails was sold freely for 
Montreal at ISO, but with this absorb
ed the price firmed to 181.

The late trading showed consider
able'•firmness, with Brasilians up to 
78 1-4 and Mackay 77 1-4.

At, the close quotations were firm, 
and It was generally conceded that the 
spasm which had held the market in its, 
grip for several days was now relaxed. 
On the other hand, it is not believed 
that any kind of a bull market cah be 
built up on present conditions.

Ç.P.R. earnlpgs, which came out 
after the close of the market, showed 
the marked decrease of $756,000 for the 
week.

NEW TORK, April 38.—From open
ing to close today the stock market 
moved upward. Trading was quiet and 
the advance slow, but the showtnfc of 
strength was none the less pronounced, 
and by the end of the day the upturn 
ran from one to four points- AU 
classes of stocks joined In the rise.

Uncertainty regarding the Mexican 
situation was too great for operations 
on a large scale on either side of the 
market Not knowing at what time 
the outlook might be completely 
changed, speculators proceeded cau
tiously and hsld down their commit
ments. Nevertheless, the Increasing 
hope that war might be averted caused 
a distinctly better feeling and was 
probably the chief cause of the rise 
in stocks today. There were other 
fayorable influences of lesser impor
tance. Good conditions for the growing 
crops were reported In the government 
weather review. Metal shares were 
benefited by revival of demand for cop
per, the price of which was raised. 
Progress on the freight rates case In
dicated a speedy decision. London as- 
sited the upturn by buying stocks here.

Bears Driven to Cover.
Short covering was the mainspring 

of the movement The market was so 
thoroly sold out on the recent decline 
that shorts found It difficult to obtain 
stocks for covering. There was also an 
Increase In outside buying. It was re
ported that several large traders who 
had been persistently bearish had cov
ered and taken a position on the long 
side.

Missouri Pacific was under heavy 
pressure for a time and feU off two 
points to 16 1-2. the lowest figure in 
many years. Its weakness, for which 
no specific reason was advanced, was 
without influence elsewhere.

A rise in new high levels for the 
year in its foreign exchange was co
incident with’ firmer private discounts 
abroad.

*.eja
i as a
an dirt1

THE STOCK MARKETS |
NEW YORK STOCKS

the bourse today. Three per cent rentes.
86 francs 50 centimes for the account!* ;‘'f 
exchange on London, 26 francs 15 I 
centimes for cheques: private rats of * 
discount 2% per cent

EUROPEAN. BOURSES.

BBRDEN, April 28.—The bourse was 
weak and lower today on unfavorable 
European bourse reports and the fall in 
Canadian Pacific In New Tork yester
day. ' Canadian Pacific closed four points 
lower. Exchange on London, 20 marks 
48% pfennigs for cheques; money, 
nominal; private rate of discount, 2% per 
cent

PARIS, April 28.’—Prices were firm on

of
the s

mTORONTO STOCKS the
ism ms in

TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. CL Bates.'ru
Monday. Tuesday. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid 
. 36% 36% 26% 26%

.......... 76 ...

..68 ... 67
.94 ... 93 ...

36% 37 26%
. ... 91 ...

32% ... 28%

io6%

! attracted hi 
ample, a bi 
available si 
noticed.

Desire to 
May contrai 
weakening t 
Pine weathe 
to weaker f 

In the oa 
tile depress!
manifest bi
was quickly j 
cerne.

Liquidatif 
holders car ri

Barcelona...........
Brasilian .............
Burt P.N. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.. 26 

do. preferred 
Gan. Gem. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec... 98
Can. Loco, com.............
C. P. B.*i................... 187% 187% 191% 191%
Canadian Salt ... 126 ...
Consumers’ Gas............  177
Crow's Nest ........... 60 .............................
Dom. Canner» ... 42% 42 44 % 44%
Dom. Steel Corp.. 24% 24 ... 86%
Duluth-Superior.. 63
Elec. Dev. pref... 80
Macdonald .............. 9% ...
Mackay edm........... 77% ...

do. preferred ... 68 67 68
Maple Leaf com.. 36 34 36

do. preferred ... 92% 91% 93%' 91% 
Monarch com. .
N. 8. Steel com 
Pac. Burt pref..., 85 
Porto Rico Ry.... 61
R. * O. Nav 
Rogers com.
Russell M.C. pr... 60 
Sawyer - Massey.. 27

do. preferred ... 88 
St L. & C. Nav.. 110
S. Wheat com..............
Spanish R. com... 11
ao. preferred ... 46 

Steel Co. of Can.. ■ 16 
da preferred ... 76

Tooke pref............... 84%
Toronto Paper ... 60
Toronto Ry.....................
Tuckette com.................
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry.................

Mines—
Dome ...
Dome Lake. 41%
Pet. Lake... 37% ... .

78% 866
500'°

1.7004,,
I

■O’#91
i i

92 92 . Ot

3030 “ft’

136 tir*177

CANADIAN CITY BONDS
TO YIELD 4%% TO 6%

'zla
■n

and
ii ; ly compl

t
ST.Edmonton, AltsA 

Moose Jaw, Sask.
St. Boniface, Man. , 
Prince Albert, Sask 
Lethbridge, Aha, 
Kamloops, B.O.

Hamilton, Ont.
M Sherbrooke, Que. 

Victoria, B.O.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Fort William, Ont 
Calgary, Alta.

"ii:
: Its of

433636
... 63%.................

86 ...
68

»!
tl
I

fsi!
Barley, bus 
Peas, bushe 
Oats, bushel
B&SK

*Rh£r«M.le , 

ts the trade .

Red clover. 
Red clover,

96% ... 100
110 100 108 iôô5 •S

50
’27

' 83 Kelowna, B.O.no
84%I 11

Compute particular> upon requett.46PETERSON SHORTS 
SIXTY THOUSAND

15
76% ... n 
84% ...
60 ...

130 ... 180%

ioi%
190% ... 191

ÙQMimoN Securities
CORPORATION U2UTBD

.
»IAÜ AlsUss, Ns. 

Timothy. N 
Timothy, N 
Aiîaua, Ns. 
Alfalfa. No. 

Hey end Sirs 
Hay., new. 1
KS52
Straw.
Straw.

36
103

Wabash$ MONTREAL 
Head

ln*si»»u i ssi—Mings.__
Coniagae ........................ 7.00 ... 7.00
Crown Reserve .
La Rose.................
Trethewey ...........

With a Steady Market Trad
ers Expect Covering Will 

Be Difficult.

• _ • TORONTO - - ao■ SB,..................... 1.30 ...
.1.40 1.36 1.40 1.26 
. 27 22 27 22

100 And be It further enacted that a sne-
aiï meeUn* ot the •horehold-
8r? of thle company be called at the 
mine office of the company forthwith

ÏX;SSJÏÏÏïï*SX!“l*
if KSr-ÆT.’ÎSŒloo the shareholder^

900 required by the Ontario Companies 
the directors do and they are 

authorised and empowered • to 
SOd talce ah Proceedings 

D^cossary to carry out the staid «ale 
und that all documenta necessary or 
proper to be executed in the pvemie^ 

600 he deemed to be well and sufficiently 
.... executed if executed under thT"o£ 
,.. porate eeal of the company * by tiu 
... secretary of the company, utong wlth 
... any director of the coatAn^

______ ^Standard bales.

Op. High. Low. OL

; STRONG RALLY IN 
MONTREAL MART

4.600 r1 . pref. ... 88% 88%
Am. Car A F. 47 48%
Am. Cot. OU. 40 ...
Am. Ice Sec. 30 31 80 80%
Am. Loco. .. 29 29% 29 29%
Am. Smelt. .. 60% 61% 69% 61%
Am. Sugar ..100 ...
Am. T. A T.120%............................
A Tobacco..222% 228 232% 32g
Anaconda .. 33% 33% 33% 33% 

.. 89% 40% 89% 40%

.. 39% 39% 99 99%

do
-8 ■* |v

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Molsons .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union ...........

225226
200200 bl210211 this188198Peterson Lake was very strong on 

the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day, selling" up as high ae 39 at the 
close. It has. been thought that the 
large amount of long-date contracts 
coming due would depress the stock, 
but there has ■ been persistent Inside 
buying to take care of all the shares 
offered. A large block of stock that 
was coming due about May 1 was 
taken up yesterday and paid for. This 
clears up all the “long dates” of any 
consequence that are" due for some 
time.

There is a tremendous short Interest 
in Peterson Lake, and the latest esti
mate places the total at 60,000. With 
the arinual meeting only a short dist
ance imay it is thought by close ob
servers that the stock would sell close 
to 50 before the shorts are able to 
cover.

It was reported that something like 
seventy-five thousand dollars will be 
added to cash in the treasury before 
the meeting. This would bring the 
total cash on hand to about .three hun
dred thousand dollars.

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA

262262
207207

! ... 233% ... 223%
217 ... 216% ...

... 310

: Sudden Upturn in C.P.R. Had 
Stimulating Influence on 

Whole List.

;I
210 2,900

2,000
3,100
6.600
1,400

P«r sack 
Cucumbers,I 142142 Beth. Steel 

Chdno .....
C. Leather .. 24% 36% 34% 36%
Col. F. A I.. 26 26% 26 25%
Con. Gas ....129%............................
Corn Prod. ..8% 9 8% 8%
Cal. Petrol.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
DIS. Sec.......... 14% 16 14% 16
Gen. Elec. . .144 ................
G.N. Ore Cer. 30% 81% 30% 31% 
Guggenheim. 61% 63% 61% 62%
Int. Harv. ..103% 108 102% 103 
Int. Paper .. 8 ...
Mex. Petrol. 63 66
Mackay Co.. 76% ...
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Pac. Mail ... 23%............................
Peo. Gas ....119% 119% 119% 119%
Pitt». Coal ..19% 80 19% 30
do. pref. ... 87 ............................

P. S. Car.... 40% 41% 40% 41 
Ray Cop. .... 20% 31 20% 20%
Rep. 1. A S. 21% 22% 21% 22%
do. pref. ... 83%............................

Sears Roeb'k.181%............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 33 34 33 38%
Texas Oil ...140 140% 140 140%
U. b. Rubber. 66% 56% 54% 66%
do. 1st pr. ..100%............................

U. ,6. Steel.. 67% 68% 67% 68 
do. pref. ...107% 108 107% 107%
do. fives ...102% 102% 102 102

Utah Cop. .. 63% 64% 63% 64 
Vlr. Car Ch.. 37% 27% 27% 27%
W. U. Tel... 60 60% 60 60%
West. Mfg... 73% 72% 72% 72%
Woolw. com. 97%............................

Ticker out of order; sales incomplete.

8 —Loan, Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed... 168 160% 163 160%
Canada Perm. ....190% ... 190
Central Canada............  190
Colonial Invest.............
Dom. Savings .............
Gt. West. Perm... 129
Hamilton Prov.............
Landed Banking..........
London A Can.... 136
National Trust.............. 222% ... 222%
Ontario Loan...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ... 200
Toronto Mort. ... 160

—Bonds.—
94% 94

I
lit—Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 04-• 2 les, per190I 7878 1,900 Notice le hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER 4 

CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank hae this day been l 
declared for ths quarter ending 30th April, 1914, end that the same will 

be payable at the Head Office in thle City and Its Branches on and after 
FRIDAY the 1st day of May, 1914, to shareholders of record of &e 
23rd of April, 1914.

80 ... 80
... 129 ...
139 ... 139

MONTREAL, April. 28.—The price 
movement of yesterday was reversed 
in the local market today. The open
ing was quiet and irregular, but with 
a tendency towards improvement. 
C.P.R. at 188 3-4 was up 1 6-8 and 
Brazilian at 76 1-4 was up 1-4. 
higher prices for these issues resulted 
In a firmer tendency among stocka Ex
cept for C.P.R., which continued to 
work higher, reaching 190 before noon, 
variations in the balance of the list 
were slight and inclined to irregular
ity. In the afternoon C.P.R.’s early 
firmness developed into a demonstra
tion of strength, and the price rose to 
191 1-2 and closed there with a net 
gain of 4 3-8. Brazilian rose to 77 1-8 

! and closed 77 3-4 bid. Power, firm at 
i an advance of one point in the mom- 
' Ing, rose another one-half and closed 
at the highest of 219. Iron’s rally from 
24 on Monday to 26 1-4 was continued 
to 26, with the close also at the high
est. Richelieu went from 99 1-2 in the 

i morning to 100 1-4 and finished at par. 
Laurentide, one of the weaker features 
of the morning market when it fell to 
171 6-8, sold at 173 In the afternoon 
and closed that price bid. Detroit 
rallied to 66 7-8 and finished there 
with a gain of nearly two points.

! saw«
■ t ::

: 144144 sat' 136
Spring chick, 

1 B. .........
rssh Meats—
Beef, forequn 
Beef, hi i 
Beef, choice

172172
200 62 64%I titBy Ordqr of the Board,The Sstee.1 »Cobalts—

Beaver ........ 26% 37
Butoti» .... U0 ...
Chambers ..18 19
La Rose ï" U7 "X

”1 181 
Gt. North... 9 ...
Green Meeh. ...
McKinley .. 62 ...
Niptartng ... 626 ...
Pet. Lake... 37% 39 

do,, b. 60.. 40%.:.
Tlmlek............ 14
R. of Way.. 4 4

Porcupines__
Dome ........... 890 890
ST. iff": 1ï "\“ «

Jupiter .... 10 .. * * *
McIntyre ... 30 36 *3% 28% fcSSo
taperi'ar:;; *%............................ 1.500

Pom. Orn..." 81 83 '« 'jj
Vlpond ......... 3* »% » 9 îlooÔ

G. P. eCHOLFIBLD, 
General

Canada Bread
Electric Dev........... 91
Prov. of Ontario.. 96

M «r, i 34% 8,900
'il M*

»* 9695 800 Toronto, 8let March, 1914. *•
Mutton, cvt. 
Veals, cwt .

8ssrL£«!
Lambs,
Spring

FARM PR<

Ly. NO. 1. car 
Ly. No. 2, oa 
raw, car lot, 
itatoee, car 1 
itter, store I 
itter, creams 
«ter, séparai 
titsr, creams

••••a, old. lb

3.000
600

LIMIT HAS BEEN REACHEDTORONTO SALES.1 100125 130 720!j
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona ... 26% ...
BrazUian ... 76% 78% 76% 78% 1,821
B. C. Pack. .129%............................
Bell Tel..........143%............................
Can. Bread... 26 26% 26 26% 1
do. pref. ... 90 .............. ..

Can. Gen. ...100 ................
C. P. R.......... 188% 191 188% 191 326
C. Dairy pr.,100 ............................
Can. Car .... 62% ...
Con. Gag ...177 
Crow’s Nest, 50 ...
Dom. Can. .. 44% 41
Dom. Steel .. 24% 21
Duluth
Elec. Dev. .. 80
Mackay .........
do. pref. ... 68 

Maple L. 
do. pref. ... 92 

N. S. Steel.. 63% ...
Porto Rico ., 69
Rogers .........
do. pref. ... 99 

Russell M.C.. 13 
S. Wheat ... 84%
Spanish R.
Steel of C 
do. pref.

Tor. Rails ..130% 131 129% 131
Winnipeg ...192 ............................

Nipissing ...620

Liquidation and abort selling has about run its limit on the mining market. No 
stock has been attacked more than PETERSON LAKE, and we ere now confident 
that the aborts will pay for their amusement. The Peterson Lake Co. Is In excellent 
condition; shipments of high-grade ore will shortly be made and a respectable 
dend can be paid It the directors wish. On short covering alone PETERSON l 
will seU materially higher, end we advise, without the slightest reserve, its t

38,000
6,600
3,000

5

600
LAKE12537% '*»IMPROVEMENT ON 

BRITISH EXCHANGE
30,800
8,000
S

860 800

diets purchase. ,
H. B. SMITH * CO.no

M KINO STREET WEST.PHONE ADEL. 3621.6! Member* Standard Stock Exchange.200 280?i *i 10
30

44% 44% 100 
24% 26% 830Consols, Home Rails and 

Paris Favorites in Good 
Advance.

HERON & CO.
Members

60 46 7. co^b.1.
5«

76% 7716 76% 77% 670 MONTREAL STOCKS6
Unlisted Issues |

AND S.^

Mining Shares fc
Correspondence invited. Set

16 King St. W$$f, T$r$«t$l

POULTl36 15
92 91% 91% 26

................  10
69 68% 68% 106

Op. High. Low. Cl. figlei
Ames Hold., 8%............................
Bell Tel. ....144 144 148% 143%
B. C. Pack.. 130 ............................
Brazilian ... 76% 77% 76% 77%
C. Cement .. 28% ... .................
do. pref.

C. Cot. pr 
C. P. R..
C. Reserve . .130 ............................
Detroit Ry .. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Dom. Bridge.112
D. Iron pr... g9% .,.
D. Steel Cor. 24% 26 
D. Textile .. 71% ...
do. pref. ...101 ...

Ill. Trac. pr. 93 
Laurentide ,
Mt. Power .
Mont. Cotton

pref...............
N. S. Steel.. 62
Ogilvie ..........
Ottawa L. P.140 ...
do. new .... 136 

Penmans 
do. pref.

Porto Rico .. 68% ...
Quebec Ry... 12% ...
R. * 0........... 99% 100%
Shawlirigan ..107% ... 
do. rights ..1 i

Sher. W. pr.. 99 99
Toronto Ry..l30 180% 1
Tucketta pr. 90%

Commerce ..208%...
Merchants . .189 .......................... ..
Montreal ....240 24L 240 241
N. Scotia ....263% 263% 263% 263%
Royal . ;........ 224 ... .
Union

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard.—

-1 Cold-storage145
LONDON- April 28.—The stock niar- 

ket opened quietly Irregular today, 
with only the Mexican and American 
5£“r”le« showing any improvement.

8hares suffered from forced li- 
quidation, but the latter ceased at mid- 
day, and a sharp rise oeçurred on bear 
covering and fresh buying. Conso s 
advanced three-eighths, home rails, oil
•‘Ja"s a"d the Paris favorites follow- March Showed Net Decrease 
ed the advance, and the market closed- marcn ljnuwcu decrease
■teady with consols slightly below the 
beet

American securities opened steady, 
and advanced on fair buying and was 
held until the late trading, when the 
market reacted and closed irregular.

Money and discount rates were 
dearer. The 35.000.000 new gold offered 
in the open market was taken chiefly 
for the continent at 77s 9 l-4d per 
ounce, a reduction of 3-8d.

NEW YORK COTTON.

peJ*!ns & Cp. <J. g. Beaty).
*tre«t west. Toronto, report the

côtOtto^,chan2e‘l0nS °n the New Yt"*

i?PSfT' vf1!?’ ,L„OW' Close ClosV.
' 'll'|o H f? j 12.63 12.60

Auk. Ml \l% -2; \\\\
get............... U.74 11.76 11 n r?i
Dec.............. 11.74 11.79 117} iH; Hi*
Jan...............1172 11-73 11:66 u.ïe

87 per
!l05 .. .p Per lb.. 

per lb.BIG SHRINKAGE IN 
EARNINGS OF CM.

25 SeU.3 540 Cobelt Stocks—
Bailey ............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .........•.............. -,
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Lake . 
Coniagae ......
Crown Reserve ,.
Foster ......................
Gifford .................
Gould .......................
Great Northern . 
Green - Meehan..
Hargrave».............
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ...................
!£*!“■ Dar’ Savage. !
Nipissing ................
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester ......................
Seneca - Superior... 
Silver Leaf ....
‘’liver Queen ...
Timi,«learning ,,, 
Trethewey , 
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont.

Poreupln

Oome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ,,

O’Brien

per3 25 3% per Ik..25 91 66
::;i.H :

73%... .

5 73%... .
188% 191% 188% 191% 1,126

6
midi60

f 20 6 Prices
■*.. ee ____
W?ot. Yam, "HI 

Raw Fui

581 196
26 SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS
J. T. EASTWOOD

FLEMING & MARVW

no1 s —Mines. 1024% '2650 960y —Banks.
Commerce ...208%... 
Dominion ...226 
Imperial ....211 
Ottawa
Standard ....216

- —Loan, Trust. Etc.

of Three-Quarters of 
Million.

62 and66 1 hides, flat, 
«ne. lb. . 
aQair, par

S 19 9IIB1
23 173 171% 178 

219 218% 219
250308 1 366 a’ 16

■1 : 100 417MONTREAL. April 28.—C. P. R. gross 
earnings in March were 39,447.461; work
ing expenses, 36.348,222; net profits, 33,- 
099,239.

For nine months ended March 31, 1914, 
the figures are as follows : Gross earn
ings. 3100.244,012: working expenses, 
$67,461,686; net profits, 332,782.426. 
March. 1913, net profits were $8,865,417, 
and for nine months ended March 31, 
1913. net profits were $35,169,012. The 
decrease in net profits is, therefore, for 
March $766,178, and for the nine months 
ended March 31, $2,386.686.

- '

r.

Can. Land... 160 ............................
Can. Per. ...189% 190 189% 190

—Bonds.—
Elec. Dev. .. 90%............................

10 i!se63 62 62% 281
114% 114% 114 114» 69 20 59

66 i6.30 ed3600 14 38%v Members of Standard Stock Exafuags
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M.

60 es3
79 1.0020NEW YORK CURB. HO'COMMISSION PLAN 

IS AN EXPERIMENT
In 1%6 :"i200 HOiQuotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Brlckcon 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid. Ask.

•••. «% 18%250 I
OH23 2036r r 61,068 li- 6 4%50Buffalo...............

Dome Mines .. 
Foley - O’Brien
Granby ........ .. .
Hoilir.gov ...........
Kerr Lake ........
La Rcae .............
McKinley ...........
Ntptestng ......
Yukon Gold ....
Obfar Store* ,. 

Sales:

1%f / LOUIS J. WEST A6518%May
July

1 3%lllftMMItM

• «•**•t f*•t 41 
t » » f t # *♦« » « »i.75
$tt't * $ $ ii • 1 8fl 

it«ai iit»»t•*»*16.00

62623j * • I «Members Standerd «took —
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!

Market iter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUI

PRICE OF SILVER. . 76 77 Aid. F. S. Spence’s Opinion 
in Address on Municipal 

Government

40%15% 16%
8.36New York silver, 59%c.

London bar silver, 27%d, up 1-16U. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

4 4% Foley .
Hrilinger ,
Hem eetake
T'roRer ,,,,,, ....................... iou

irLLli ’ V.'........... »*%
1 lltMIlHIMIl^enaprum , ............. ....

wrins Oewn 
’’oecuptne Geld .... 
n#*ouplne Imperial 
Dnrouolne TledeJe .
°reeten Hast D....
Rea Ml nee 
«wsetlka

10 r1 5-16 1 7-16 13.766159
........ ’ 6%

Pboeee Day. M 1304: NlghL P.90 80
: 143 10-3% J. P. CANNON &—Bonds. 3786% 87

McKinley, T®" 
Stores, 500.

Bell TeL .... 99 ...
D. Cotton . ..100 
Mt. Power .. 96% ...
Mont Tram

debs............... 78% ...
Quebec Ry.. 61% 61% 51 '«

3.26V 1,006
1.600
7,000 SOLD ON COMMISSION, 

as KINO STREET WEST, TOW* 
Adelaide 334S-3I4S4S44.

.. 7%

If Your Will is Made
7 "The commission plea ot 

tnant la an experiment It Is, perhaps, 
too soon to say tt Is 
falhir*” aaM AM. F. S. Spence, before 
the Municipal Improvement Associa
tion, at the lunch hour yesterday. “It 
certainly does not embody the^ Bnltish 
principles of representative and re
sponsible government R le rather a 
combination of the method of giving 
power to a very few people, which has 

weU ta large countries 
(welch was the curse of Britain and is 
the ourse of Russia), with the other 
plan of putting the responsibility on 
all the people, which has been found 
possible only in limited communities 
such as Switzerland. "

60
88 81
6% 8%1.000 a success or aIf :-®v HAVE already 

appoint us your 
the proper and

.. 1
: Ï*
. so

STEEL OF CANADA. Ï»10,000

* staff of experienced bMlne^me^wh" eata^admlnl='tered “V

1%wHl Insure r
HA MITjTON, April 28.—The annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the 
Steel Company of Canada was held 
yesterday afternoon, when the officers 
and directors were re-elected.

The directors’ report, which stated 
that last year was the best In the 
history of the company, was adopt- 

II was stated that the plant was 
running irregularly, as 

work came in. The opinion 
ipressedÿthat 
would t^nefi

6IIMimutMt,
2

United Porcupine
W«*t Dome .............

Sundry—
<3- F B. ------------

Oon. Smelter ...........

mniiiif! COOK A MITCHELL, Barrtets
tors. NvKirtes. etc.. Tempi* 
Toronto; Kennedy*» Block. S 
cupina..

V.»lr _ 12 7
1%

BAILLIE, WOOD 
& CROFT

12

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
48-4Ô KING STREET WEST. LlmltJfF -•••Ï 6%

.....*7.00 80.00 SEI. •. MERSQI IBROKERS 
$0 VICTORIA ST.

HtMMM OF
TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN8E

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN. 

_2^Tl Aeril **.—The OR Bw.«l of
VTORONTO Chartered Aceotratenvs 

1S KINO STREET WEST, Tl 
Calgary and

ed.'AMDS J. WARREN.
President.

E. B. STOCKDALE, just now
General Manager. was ex- 

the change in the tariff 
t the company.

V 6
.
I

Houston, vrtti 
«transit andMr. «pence referred ts tmerlrsn 

«dttee such as Galveston,
H the*

and of

ft

„

f•\

t

r( \

Royal
Bank

Building
What a tenant wants In a building 

and what le available 4n that building 
are often entirely different matters. 
Whet a tenant wants in The Royal 
Bank Building and what is available 
In The Royal Bank Building are pro- 

thing.

RENTING AGENTS.
ciaely one and the

FRED H. ROSS & CO.
LIMITED

Lumzden Building, 6 Adelaide 8t* 
East, Phone Main 8081.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

APRIL 29 1914 15

R DECLINE 
GRAIN PRICES

Horsehide*. No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 3»c to 
40c, outside; 41%c to 42%c, track, Toron-

3 50 4 50
0 0614 0 07 îrs4rfnîC£tS "teera, «6.10 to «8.20; stock- 

heifers «l'cn to ,*8-20: c«ws and
16 to *8.50.liaht*7in^ ?î8ic16'0,°°: market, weak; 

hfav’v * is.,8-6.6=: m|xed- *8.86 to *8.65; 
*8 88'55J rou6h. *8.16 to
fteo'to *8.6o. 5 to ,84#: bu,k of eal**'

Sheep — Receipts

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

.

Storage plant In Toronto with railway 
facilities. Direct unloading from Refrtg- - 
orator care to Cold Storage Rdemr with
out a change of Temperature.

Railway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(G.T.r. end 
C.P.R.)

tl
Inèurane» j 

I .Rates.

&
■ %

.* « .

untiful Rains in Whole 
Wheat Belt Boon to 

Crops.

. 23,000: market,
*5.70; yearllngs#*6.S0 

native. *6 to *7.15. \
to.

1

COLD STORAGEManitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
a ne : First patents. *5.70, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, *5.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', *4.60, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2. C.W.,40%c; No. 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, *1.01 to 
*1.02, outside, -j/' '

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, *2.35 per 
nusnel; Canadian», nand-picked, *2.35; 
prime, *2.10.

Peas—No. 2. 98c to *1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 63c to 64c.

ESTABLISHED

1872'
head office

HAMILTON
F

Prev.
W heat— Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

91>4s 9214 
93%s 94

May 
July
Oct............. 8864 88

92
9374.

91% ■
■IAOO, April 937428.—Abundant 

all quarters gave the 
market today a, bearish turn, 

r prices, altho steady, were l-2c 
under laqt night. Corn s 

decline of 6-8c to 1 3-8c

For Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.93%

nss SS-b 88%InSom Oat
s May . 

July .
Flax 

May . 
July . 
Oct. ,

35% 36
36% 36

3536% S6* ;-6
Write or phone for Information regarding 

•pace and terms..
36', 36%or.

Modern
Plant.

Equipped te 

wns. of the 
I drafts ere 

\ every de-

mil

t-t Phona
Ad. *06.

134% 134 
137% 137% 
137 137%

bowed 
c and

* a setback of l-8c to l-4c. In pro
tons the outcome varied from 5c 

i to a rise of 2 l-2c-

ï
4V*Bt>

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Htn. Wm. Gibson, President
, aA-Cb/. the Hon. J. S. Hendne, C.V.O., Vice-President 

C, A. Birge Geo. Rutherford
J. Turnbull IV. A. Wood

I. V. BELL. GENERAL MANAGER

*1 PLENTY OF GRAIN IN C. N. R.
ELEVATORS.

The C. N. R. reports that. It has 
8,300,000 bushels of grain in Its Port 
Arthur elevators. This Is more than 
any elevator in the world has held 
before. Since Sept. . 1 last the Can
adian Northern have handled 8,000,000 
bushels of Strain more than during the 
same period the previous year.

It is understood that thé grain ele
vators will be operated this season 
by electricity.

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse Go.BO
Ï Rains that fell over the entire win- 

■ and spring wheat belts were re- 
I gardpd as a great boon to crops. Not-

■ -withstanding ' that seeding in some 
I parts of the Northwest was delayed 
I by the storm, the good done even in 
1 such sections more than cdunterbal-
■ anced the harm. In fact the field con- 
I dltlons in every direction were re
ft ported so favorable that bullish news
■ attracted but little attention. For ex- 
I ample, a big decrease in the world’s 
I available supply passed almost un-
■ noticed.
■ [ Desire to avoid taking deliveries on
■ May contracts had much to do with 
I weakening the com market as a whole. 
I Fine weather In Argentina added also

ft to weaker feeling locally.
In the oats crowd sympathy with 

I the depression In other grains was 
I manifest, but overgenerous selling 
| was quickly checked by elevator con-

■ cerna.
Liquidating sales by miscellaneous 

■k holders carried down provisions. Pack- 
®->ers, however, were alert buyers on the 
g Afeak and succeeded In causing an 
K'. *rly complete rally.

Strachan Avenue, ( Formerly Harris 
Abattoir Plant) .C. Ç. Dalton '

C. H. Newton TORONTO
i*Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 

rail, track, Toronto.er cent rentes, 
• the account; 
25 franco is 
rtvate rate of

;
Capital Paid-up, <3,000,060 

Surplus

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 97 %c. track, bay points; No. 3 
northern, 96 %c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 57^to 68c, outside, 
nominal.

<3,750,000
‘YIS.

B. w It is best to put your money in a 
Savings Bank Account here be
cause, first—it is Safe; second—
It is readily available in Cash; • • 
third—the interest is certain and 

' prompt.

list
raw Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *25, In begs 

track, Toronto; shorts, «26; Ontario 
*28°’ *24, ln h®8*1 ehorte- *25; middlings.

FARM DEED SET ASIDE."iw. CL

Chief Justice Falconbridge yester
day decided that, owing to the ad
vanced age of Peter Fryfogel, the deed 
of gift of Uls 100-acre farm to his 
son, Richard, should be ®et aside.

It was held that the mental

«100
L7004-, Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 

Per cent, patents, new, *3.90 to *4; 
bulk, seaboard. ...

capa
city of the old man had become im
paired so that he did not understand 
the nature of the document he was 
signing.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Der'cw™ ln h®83'

Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... 
do. do. Redpath'e ...

Beaver granulated ____
No. 1 yellow .......................

In barrels, 5c per cwt.
5c leas.

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

KB-

*4 21
PIG GROWING COMPETITION.4 21

..................... 4 11

..................... 3 81
more; car lots.

GALT. April 38.—The local office of 
the department of agriculture was ad
vised today that the provincial depart
ment had decided to postpone the an
nounced baby • beef competition till 
autumn with September calves, and carry 
It on until December of next year. In 
substitution a "feeding hog" for profit 
contest Is announced, open to farmers' 
eons under 25 years or those who have 
taken a course ln agriculture under the 
district representative. Entries close on 
June 1.

1 Branches in Tar 

341 Yonge St.
*33 College St. 1,630 Dundai St.

S i X

380 Queen St. W, 
34 Yonge St.

onto
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

339 Bathurst St.
its of farm produce were 14 loads

hay. :
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Sh| 24fL000y L333*000' L355.000
htCoriv^-te B2®’®®® 309,000 527,000

K«felpts ......... 316,000 319.000
Shipments ... 935,000 980,000

Oats— _
Receipts ......... 461.000 490,000
Shipments ... 823,000 ,607,000

NORTHWEST ^ARS.

y—Fourteen loads sold a* 
ton. The demand was f< 
the supply.

*19 to *20 
ar greater

Wheat— 
Receipts .... A two weeks’ course and ex

penses In lire stock and seed Judging at 
the Ontario Agricultural College will go 
to the man who -best combines economical 
feeding with the -best bacon type.

tlTABÙMK» tee*
BUFFALO

Wheat, fill, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel..............
Oats, bushel.............
Rye, bushel ___ ...
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

Wholesale seed merchants are selling 
I» the trade :

*0 98 to *1 00
0 62 0 64

TORONTO0 80 448,000
468,000

608,000
519,000

wiNumee0 42 
0 65

0 44

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDNO FREE MAIL DELIVERY.

WOODSTOCK. April 28.—las. G. Wal
lace, K.C., who was deputed by the Wood- 
atock City Council to ask Ottawa for free 
mail delivery for this city, returned home 
this morning. He reported
2>ZÎ?^f,^r'general 8tated that as’Wood- 
stock did not have the necessary popu- 
“°"0' 12,000, free mall delivery could 
not be granted.

ENLIST IN HIGHLANDERS.

April 28.—In response to a call
« °rdeeCraby cT Oliver t^Ty To ££&

vïï.'t&sks •s*
t861^ today enlisted in thé 29th Highland 
Light Infantry. ciigniand

0 75

LIVE STOCK PRICES 
FIRM ALL ROUND

Two good to choice butchers at 
*7.50 to *8.25; good cows at *6.50 to *7■ 

l*-50 to. *9.50; bucks. *5 50
•gpJSü™ » 55.KJÏÏ

iJfni LSS: ““ 1”‘ ” « »
Per 100

Bed clover. No. 1..........*19 00 to *
Bed clover, No. 2
Alette, No. Ï, 21 00 ’ -

.... 17 60

..., 8 60
7 25 

..... 14 00

.... 13 00

:
oo

17 60 18 50 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
««ten STOCK TASOS

Test’day Last wk. Last yr.ïH I Minneapolis
Duluth .........
Chicago ....
Winnipeg ,i......... .. " 162

70 139 153a
26 19 125
62 45 45Alslke, No. 2.........

Timothy, No. 1..
Timothy, No. 2..
AlfsJfk, No. 1____
Alfalfa. No. 2....

Hw and Straw- 
Hay. new. ton...
Hay, mixed .........
Hay, cattle .........
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable»
Potatoes,

* 18 50 RnMhe,i£°rbet,t' J1®11' Coughlin Company

and springers at *65 to *90.
^-^Kcnhedy sôld fbur carloads live

UT6SSS « ■*
Dunn & Levack sold: 

iK?ut»hSÎ*j7-4' 1090 *hs. at *8,40; 16, 1020 
Ik»’ aî ,9J'A®: 9- 1929 lbs. at |7.75; 2, 750 
ÎkÜ' aî ÎZ'52' 18, 1040 lb»- at *7.75; 2, 830 
ibs. at *7 25: 2. 890 lbs. at *7.76.

'be. at *7; 2, 1070 lbs. at 
bSl,& ,n: h 950 Ibs- at *C.25;4'Alilklb*' I1 ♦8;*«;'-6,,949oUbVt86^40;- ’ C^^^t,6*86B?oe$foh: 2 8t ,46-50‘

Bp ring lambs-25 at *6 ttrtlO.
Sheep—25 at *5 to *7:76.
Yearling lambs—50 at *9.75.

Zeagman & Sons sold: -1 Mad steers,
- î?80,,1 c» at .98-!5: 5 loads cows at *6.50. 

1° J.7'9®: 2 loads,butchers’ at *7.60 to 
*7.60, 1 load steers, 1000 lbs. .at *7.30; 200 
calves, medium quantity at *8.10 to *8.50; 
Ld».Ck= J10™.,?1 89 fed and watered; 1 deck 
k°JF3 ^9-25 weighed off care.

S. Hisey sold: 2 decks hogs at *9 fed5 
and watered.

XT
1979 50 .17 50 Light Receipts Cause an Ac

tive Market on
! GRAIN IN STORE IN CHICAGO.

OOO^bushelsf*corn. ^«toO^uXTs. ^e-’ 

crease 2,908,000 bushels; oats, 7,040 000 
bushels, decrease, 474,000 bushels. Contract 
grade: -Wheat, 2,548,000 buehpls, unchangr 
ed; corn,,3,570,000 bushels, decrease, 18,000
or1-!8ÎÎa!sL oa^8, 2,113,000 .bushels; decrease 
251,000 bushels.

wi FlU os

OEMS FOR 

• TOOKERt 

ANO FEBft 

FROM 

TORONTO,

AND WINMI»

FEQ DIRECT,
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 84» : )

15 00 
13 50 ■!U. STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE.

WE WILL DO
.* • ' ■ ■ Y
THE REST.

. .*19 00 to *20 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00

Tuesday.16 00 
12 00 
17 00

11 00
Receipta of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 51 carloads, comprising 622 
cattle, 1019 hogs, 
calves.

„ Per bag ,,....$1 10 to $1 20
g ad ■ aa.’Vtg;:;:-'1" '
IV, V-FJT ■ Pytolpe. per bag...... 1 00 1 25

■ (Xultflower, case ............ 2 75 3 00
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack .........................
Cucumbers, Florida, per 

case ...................................

1 25 63 sheep, and 664EUROPEAN VISIBLE.1 00

This Wk. Last wk. List yr. 
Decrease ... ^MO.’oÔÔ 84,'l36,'000 ^OOoioOO

BRADSTREET’S WORLD'S VISIBLE.

Wheat, decreased 11,732.000 busnels- 
corn, decreased 3,006.000 bushels; oats 
decreased 4,356,000 bushels.

Zistik

iTrade In all classes of live stock with
out ■ exception was active, so much so 
that at 9:30 a m. the market 
and all offerings sold.

Butchers’ steers and "heifers 
ably 10c per cwt. higher, -but 
fully 25c higher- than on 'Monday. '.

There was one lot of six choice steers, 
:xm Hw., that 9,t ti‘,50. and another 
lot* of $ steers but no straight loads
sold at these figures, as there were no 
full loads of that quality offered.

Stockers and feeders were unchanged, 
selling at firm prices.

Milkers and springers were firm 
there were few on sale.

Wheat u 1
2 50

was over.
. 3 60 3

lt-.94 were prob- 
cows were

ftApplea, per barrel.. . .*3 00 to
V*lry Produc
V fitter, fanners’ dairy.. *0 30 to *0

Eggs, new, dozen.... ------
^Poultry, Retail— ■
L, Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Pf Geeae, lb. ......................
; ! Ducks, lb...........................
< X Spring chickens, dressed.

Fresh Meats—........................
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*ll 00 to *12 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.12 00
Beef, medium, cwt............li oo
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, Cwt..................
Veals, cwt. ...
Dressed hogs,
Hogs, over 150 Ids.
Lambs, cwt ....:.
Spring lambs, each

»IIRTBBN MRt 4 

b this day been 
the same will 

b on and alter i 
record of the

0 23 o Phone Jet. 45(0 ESTABLISHED 18*0.CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & .Co. (J.- G. BeatyK:
following 8tfluctuatfonsTlonn the16 (Tticago

Board of Trade: Prev
Whqat— Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 

May .... 92% 92% 92% 92% 92%
July .... 86% 86% 86% 86%

Corn-' 8614 86^ 85% 85% 56%

63% 64
63% 63% 64%
«3% J 63% 64%

11*1 KM» Btiwat V

SAMUEL HISEY..*0 23 to *0 
.. 0 18 0

* ,J

0 20 0 :WEST TORONTO. I iHE0 25 *
CHOICE SEEDS

JuTst unloaded a car-lot of choice Delaware and Cobbler Seed Potato»».
r, th j Cm 0tt?\ ,a‘ î1-40 per M lb»., f.o.b. West Toronto. - U 
as they will not last long at this price.

rhoie! m°' \ M°lden Y.lne Pe«. >1-50 per bushel. .
Choice No. 1 Newmarket Oats, 56c per bushel.

. 1 Government Standard Clovers and Timothy Seed at cerreenea*.
g low prices. Bags are free in all above prices. Quality guaranteed 

I am as near às your telephone. guarantees.

Representative Purchases.
. ^ . On<i. sale woe Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris

reported at $125 for a choice Holstein £bat£?Jr Company on Monday and Tues- 
milker, and another choice cow was re- ra^l„ 35 cattle: Steers and heffers,At $7.50 
ported at $102. to $8; cows at $5.75 to $7.25; bulls at $6.60

Veal calves came forward in larger tOw?7,l0- 
numbers, but the demand was so strong » P* Rowntree bought for Harris Abat-
SPTSFiïiïf aVemee Wert> fUUy 25c

ve^TrTt^ir^^Æ Comfa">'
«old at *5 to *10 each >mcb 150 cattle: Choice steers at *8 to *8.50, 6

Hogs sold at unchanged orlreA . steers, 1360 lbs. each, of choice quality, |
m ar unchanged prices. - bringing the latter price; medium steers

ss'sîmf sWBCF"" ^

ist%gx.: Î'»’ b.tS5S‘"„te“L“3SL-‘ SSSBfs sÆ-losnsiÆrB Is «»>’“ «-'.""‘“S m= sat 

smevjts «tvMMaBSfcsss»»
ers’ cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at *7.80.

Fred Armstrong bought 20 milkers and 
springers at *67 to *102 each.

Charles McCurdy -bought 40 cattle, 900 
to . 1025 lbs., at *7.80 to *8.

Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers and 
springers at *60 to *90 each and one extra 
quality Holstein milker at *125.

as86%«1 1 15OLFIELD, 
neral Mai

-Of 13 Order quick.i. May . 
July . 
Sept. . 

Oats

65 65 63%if36 9 60 64% 64%
64% , 64%hfi- .10 00 ~ 13

.12 00 13

.11 50 12

.11 00 11

. 0 15 0

. 5 00 10

<r cwt. May .
July .
Sect. .

May ...19.65 19.70 19.62 19.7o'
July ...19.87 19.96 19.85 19.75

Lard
May ... 9.85 9.95 9.85 9.95 9 1»
«July ...10.05 10.10 10 05 10 10 10 10

May ...10.85 10.90 10.85 10.90 10.90
July ....11.06 11.07 11 05 11 07

8Ï Sit g*’ *’
35% 35% 35%

37%i
37% 37%
35% 36%

ilng market. No . : 
re now confident 
o. la to excellent 
respectable dfri- 
TER8DN LAKE

»
*■ s

"i 410.75
19.92

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lots ....
Butter, etore tots.................. o 24
S“er- creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
5“iîer' separator, dairy..
Slt.er’ creamery, eolida..
®*S«- new-laid .........
Cheese, old, lb.................... 1
ghees», new, lb....................
Honey, combe, dozen.....
Honey, extracted, lb...;.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. Eatgbllahed 1*93. WM. »; LEVACK. # ' 

na Junction fS4? - 'Ita

DUNN & LEVACK■ * McDonald StHalllganST 8 50 9 00
.... 0 90. 1 10:t west.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in *
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Varda, i 
Toronto, Canada

“ s,““,n --------------------- -- “Kr-3.£rac i

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building Union Block Yards West Toronto ^oniign" 
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention wlU be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St. and A-ugueta Are 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479.- 

DAVID MCDONALD,
Phone Park 175.

0 25 11.05efttf
-?i it 0 32

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

,,!2yiNNrPEG- -Abril 28.—Cash close- 
SWrltNN°i 1, nor‘hern. 91%c; No. 2 do.!

No. 3 do.. 87%c; No. 4, dq., 84%c; 
No, 5 do.. 78c; No. 6 do.. 73c; feed. 68c; 
£°\ 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 do., 
8oc, No. 3 do., 82c; No. 1 smutty, 86%c; 
No- 2 do., 85c; Noi 3 do., 82c; No. 1 red winter. 91%c; No. 2 do...S9%c; No. 3 do“

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36c;
38J4c.
. Sarley-No. 3. 45%c; No. 4, 44%c; re
jected, 42%c; feed. 41%c. • • 
t,PI,axr7No- 1 N W;C.. *1.34; No. 2, C.W., 
*1.31; No. 3 C.W., *1.22%.

0 27 0 29. 027 028
0 21 0 22
0 16 0 16%
0 14% 0 16

'>*
Stockers and Feeders.

The market for stockers and feeders 
i?AAd,^a^°u^ *teady. Choice ateers, 800 to 
?°° lbs-. S°id at *7.35 to *7.50; steers, 600 
to 70® lbs., sold at *7 to *7.15; stock 
heifers, *6.75 to *7.10.

MHkeri and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springer» were 

light, and prices ranged from *60 to *125.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of veal calves were much 
larger. 654 all told, but instead of prices 
being lower, they were 25c higher all 
round. Choice calves, *9.60 to *10.50; 
good calves, $8.25 to $9.25; common to me
dium, *6.50 to *7.

vd

2 50 3 00
0 09 /

1 T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Cold-etorage prices 
Wirkqye, per lb,. 
£W#e, per lb..... 
ftueka, per lb.... 
ghickene. per lb. 
{Mens, per lb.....

3tfare as follows :
*0 21 to *0 25 

........... 0 14
No. 2 feed, EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.«I

C. ZEAGNAN & SONS1-f'ucr
hues

0 15
EAST BUFFALO. April 28.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 200: steady, unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 50; active and steady; 

*5 to *9.
Hogs—Receipts, 2500; slow and 5c to 

10c lower: pigs, strong; heavy, is to 
*9.10: yorkers and pigs. $9.05 to *9.10- 
roughs, $8 to *8.157 stags, $7 to *7.50 
dairies. *8.75 to *9.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1400; ac
tive; sheep, steady; lambs, 25c higher 
lambs. *5.50 to *7.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 28.—Cattle 
500; market, steady; beeves

0 14 0 20 S Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALMSMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, MOGS, SHEEP AND LAMES.
ROOMS S sag T, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427

0 17 0 23 LIVC STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 pm.:

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
C. *Z EAGMA*N, CJ R*®* **«•

JOS. ZEAGMAN,Park 40S8' 

#Park 1780.

0 14 0 17
Ii HIDES AND SKINS. >

rC^ly b.y E- T- Carter & 
w" , t.r^Vr,rronL atreet- Dealers ln
'«ns! Raw ' Fura?*Ta5owkln^ a”d ^cep" 

- . —Hides.—
‘Hmbakins and pelta..
City hides, flat................
Calfskins, lb.............. .!!..
"WBShair, par lb.............

>.

MORTGAGE LOANS Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were not 

as large, with prices very firm. Sheep, 
ewes, sold at $6.50 to $7.50; rams at $6 to

We have a large amount of money to spring tombs’ll IS^tc? *10.757each!° $3"'°' 
°an on first-class city property. Build- I Hon».

*ng loans made. For particulars, apply i Selects, fed and watered, $9; and $8.65 
GREGORY A GOODERHAM. 138 I f o b' ca™' and *9.25 weighed off cars.

46 King Street West

-,<r :.<r.T INrocKS
s

Tarant», Otoe. >etc. :

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, 'D. COUGRUN fi OO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper aMeotloa. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL 
Junctloif «4.

•••.*1 00 to *1 50 
.... 0 13OOD

I KING ST. W,
Exchange. >

tH

!0 16
Repreeentatlve Sales.

Rice & Whaley sold 3 carloads of live
. . 0 38 0 40 ■Receipt; 

*7.15 t
SALESMEN I T. J. CORBETT 

Cell. as.Toronto.i J. A. COUGHLIN
Mark 2148.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’
smokeTTm-a half -

ohqosh! F?R®RE6kFAS'r
^\hA holler'’

MARVIN s m By^G; p. Wellingtonm e—

Uvi.lt— 1313. by Newspaper Feature Set «lue.
_ •_

Great Britain Bight» Reserved. T ~~

_ e 
»

Iteck Exchange
ÏU1LDING
ibait Stocks

«088-8.

'1
t

NOWE9RETSqJ E55M^

^ IN FOR IT!

*<^OOD-nof?NlNG PA, UP SO SOOM? f-------^

THOUGHT PERHAPS ToU’D LIKE ’ TO 
SLEEP LATE, 50 I BROUGHT ^UR 

t BREAKFAST TO \ou -

i-î cfcuess th 
ALLRlCHt, BUT < 

t J3UNK IT,

-NMHV DOKTTOU PRlhk TOUR 
COFFEE AND HAVE ANOTHER 

LITTLE NAP 3 TOU WERE UP 

^50 LATE LAST NKtHT!

1J
1»

■
& (XX ‘M

I t
,e

*T,jek Exchange. 
P|NE STOCK*
E°BUILDINa 
Night. P. 2T1T.
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UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3J#

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

.References: Dominion Bank. R. Q 
Dun and Bradetreets. u'

Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll 711 Tn.
ri9n1U'rdnntip *07' Joa- Wilson', Cou! 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96.
WOGIVEHNTOE^r,.C'fNT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Joe. Wlleon, Mr. Geo. 
Feiyuson.

ISÜÊ1Kennedy, Joa. Atwlll and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line. 

We are also lange buyers of Live
B- country points 

or delivered Toronto, "
Montreal Markets. Peterboro or

3tf

Grain Statistics.
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STORE OPENS -

m1 £30
vJ AM

m ■ ...i3a * I

Men s Spring Overcoats
at $6.95

«103 1Up

h

or en s and 
Suite for $

and Feeders 
for Baby

>•

»• ■

i¥ SB-

I'i

b v ( ' i* U;X MÊBÊÊKÊi, . fsmUnusual offering of Women’s and Misses Suits, sam
ples of the better kind, in Bedford cords, poplins, serges, 
tweeds; beautifully lined and splendidly tailored; effectively 
trimmed jackets and tunic skirts; colors are tan, Copen, 
brown, navy, black. Regularly <112.50 to $16.50. Bar
gains for 8.30 selling..................... .................................8.85

Other Suits at $18.50, $22.50, $26.50, $35.00 to
$45.00; every wanted style and color; the garment runs 
from plainest serge to brocaded silks and smart wool 
checks. These suits show luxurious trimmings; handsome 
linings; skirts have the latest tunics; cut long, and quite 
Russian in style. ,

Made of soft Turk
ish towelling. White with pink 
or blue borders. A splendid 
feeder with motto. , Special 
Thursday, 3 for .

Feeders — Soft crash in 
white, with pink or blue check. 
Good wearing feeder. Special 
Thursday, 4 for .

Feeders—White, linen, hem
stitch borders, plain or small 
embroidered pattern. Good 
size. Special Thursday, each. 
............... .............15, .18 to .25

Infants’ Bib—Every kind of 
Bibs—white, wadded and quilt
ed, prettily trimmed - with em
broidery or • fine Valenciennes 
lace. Special Thursday, each, 
10c, 12%e, 15c, to 75c.

Scotch Émlgoidered Bibs—
1 Made of fine mull, beautifully 
embroidered, padded, with 
small buttonhole edges. Spe
cial Thursday, each .35 to 1.00

Men’s Soft 
Hate

We have only a few sizes left in these coats for early 
buyers on Thursday, but if your size is here it means a big 
saving to you; English black cheviots, in single-breasted fly 
front styles; English tweeds in browns and grays; stylish, 
buttoned through Chesterfields; fine twill mohair linings. 
Regularly $10.00 and $12.00. Thursday ...................6.95

Men’» Good Tweed Sets $10.00; made from a splen- 
English cloth, in dark brown, almost plain pattern ; 

smartly and well tailored, in a single-breasted, three-button 
sack style; linings are strong; for business you will find this 
a good suit. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ....................»... 10.00

Simpson’s $15.00 Suits for Men; we specialize on 
men’s suits at this price. We claim the greatest values, the 
best styles, and to give most satisfaction; English tweeds, 
in narrow striped grays, English worsted cloths in brown 
and gray fancy smped designs, and English navy blue 
worsted suits; a big range; single-breasted, three-button 
sack; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price............................................................................. .. 15.00

Stout Men’s Suits, $15.00. We have made a special 
study of suits for heavily built men that the regular suit will 
not fit. We have special designs in single-breasted, three- 
button styles, of English pick-and-pick worsted cloth, in 
plain gray; the coat single-breasted sack. Sizes 40 to 48 
breast Price ............................. ......................................16.00

Tell Men’s Suits, $16.00. Made from English tweeds, 
in dark brown and black, with a small check pattern; the 
coat is cut single-breasted and long, with long sleeves and 
trousers; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price..........................................................-.....................

rhe Serious 
Purpose of 
theStore

m
t

i;
h P ’I ;

1
i .25

gpv.
Latest spring and summer styles.

In newest and most popular colors, 
trooper, fedora and
styles. Special value ..............  1.00 j

Men’s Stiff Hats, newest English 
shapes; fine quality fur felt; me- j 
dlum or high crown, 
at ..... ....................... . .

ili
3l crush crowndid’ ! '-n

is to be helpful to you in your 
every-day problems. Perhaps 
it will be more to your benefit 
to spend a few moments study
ing and enjoying the wonderful 
painting tjy Makoffsky, “Choos
ing the Bride,” than to worry 
about spring shopping. Come 
then and welcome. But you 
will find it easy to combine the 
two if you so desire. h
values call for investigation, 
and we promise you a pleasur
able and profitable visit.

. ..25
ii iSpecial.

MO■ Fashionable Spring Coals at $10.95—In cream and 
tan chinchilla, white Bedford cord, black and white checks, 
striped ratines in black and white, and navy serges; de
signed in sports coats, with or without belt around hips; 
loose kimono sleeves, and pockets, or in a becoming style, 
with butterfly sleeve and flare flounce; also a style with 
set-in sleeves, and slightly semi-fitting back; handsomely 
lined. Values $16.50 and $20.00. Thursday..........10.95

Girls’ Rain Capes, $3.75—Splendid rubberized silk 
poplin, hood lined with plaid silk, convenient arm hèles. 
Colors are navy, gray and tan. Ages 6 to 14 years. Bar- ' 
gain at

(Main Floor.)
*

!

Raincoats for 
Boys, $3.95 r.

Regularly $U0 and $6.00, and Sea* 
$7.08.

To fit boys from 6 to 17 years ol4i 
splendidly tailored from double tea- 
ture Paramatta doth. In rich fawn 
and olive shades; full length; 
double taped seams; single-breast
ed style; collar® to button dose ta 1 
chin; Raglan or square cut shoul
der», and full cut aldrta. To clear 
this lot, we have priced them be
low actual cost Shop early.
24 to 34. 8.80 Thursday morning;
..... ................................... ».»6

These
3.75

Silk and Cloth Dresses—Individuality makes these 
dresses more than usually desirable. Clever New York 
styles in flowered crepes, wool crepes, taffetas, mousselines, 
silk poplins, crepe meteor, in all the new shades, including 
olive, peach, bluette, tango, navy, brown, violet and black. 
For misses and women. Prices $17.50, $22.50 to $39.50.

Black and Navy Serge Dresses—Finely tailored, suit
able for house, street or business wear, pretty lace on nov
elty collars, long or short sleeves. New goods. Thurs- 

.......... . ........................................................................ 3.95
Special Showing of White Voile and Crepe Wash

Dresses — For informal evening wear. Several styles. 
Only a few of any style. Prettily trimmed with laces, 
knife pleating, embroidered robe effects, rush girdles, bol
eros, with pretty vests and collars. Prices $6.00 to $10.50.

(Third Floor.)

it1
ft W<

coll-
OCC1

ret ii
. 15.00ii Dining Room 

Furniture

has
POPChauffeurs’ Suits. Made from English whipcord, in 

dark gray, a cloth that will give the best and most satis
factory service. The coat is single-breasted, with yoke 
Norfolk back, and ordinary front, with pockets; single-
breasted. Sizes 3 6 to 44. ; Price..................................13.60

. (Main Floor.)

Men’s Spring Furnishing 
Specialties

Outing Shirts, with separate soft collar or reversible 
mostly plain white. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly

Thursday .'..........................
MetVs Natural Wool Underwear, fine soft yams, guar

anteed unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly Si.25 
and $t.5o. Thursday

Negligee Shirts, fine stripe designs, pleated or plain 
bosom; also in pure white, pleated. Regularly $1.25 and 
S 1.5o.( Thursday........................................................ *. .1.00

■

Women’s Glace 
Kid Glovesjhurs- 

day 49c

? llsh
(Main now.)day Coll.; has

Dining Room Çhairs, in quar
tered oak finish, rich golden 
color, have upholstered seats, 
covered in art leather. Set con
sists of five side and one arm 
chair. Regularly S 13.50. Spe-

10.50

S2 yTrunk Valu
ate,

1 «Closing the great factory pur- 
chase sale. A large assortment of 
tourist and steamer trunks; all will 
aeU at one price; waterproof can
vas covered fiber and Iron bounds 
all have heavy hardwood slats, with 
sheet Iron bottoms; 
boita and trays. Sises 
34 in. and 86 In. Price

Exceptional value, special lot 
procured at much below the regu
lar prices. They come In brown, 
tan, elate and white, perfect finish 
and fitting, 3 dome fasteners, all 
else», marked to clear quickly. 
Thursday .

the
waa
lbg'

!! Men’s, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Boot Specials

hirial
good lock*, 
36 In, M lu.

If andcollar,
Sl.So..49 1.00Dining Room Chairs, consist

ing of five side and one arm 
chair, made in solid quarter cut 
oak, in fumed finish. Have 
loose slip upholstered seats cov
ered in genuine leather. Reg
ularly $24.75. Special .18.75

Dining Room Chairs, “Co
lonial” design, in selected quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish. The 
seats are upholstered in genuine 
leather. Set has five side and 
one arm. chair.
$25,00. Special

Extension Dining Table, in
quartered oak finish, golden 
color, has 48-inch square top, 
extending to six feet. Regularly 
$9.50. Special ...

2.90 a
Women’s Fine Summer Gloves, a/

grouping of several kinds, Includ
ing silks, Mack and white, wrist 
length, plain lisle thread and wash
able chamolsettes. All sizes, 86c and 
46c values. Thursday

Suit Gases• Jy 1 Law
1.00 Mqh

3 BOYS’ $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 BOOTS, $1.49.
Made from strong box kip leather and selected patent 

colt with dull calf tops. The box kip are in all sizes from 
13 to 5, and the patents are sized from 3 y2 to 5. Regularly 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Thursday, 8.30 rush price 1.49

OXFORDS AND PUMPS, $1.99.
Over 800 pairs high-grade pumps and Oxfords for 

women. They are all made on the newest lasts for spring 
and summer wear; patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, 
dull kid fcnd fine vici kid leathers; medium and light weight 
soles; all the new and popular heels; sizes 2y2 to 7. Reg
ularly $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. Thursday_____1.99

Of waterproof canvas; mad* on 
steel frames; wide rivetted corners 
and Inside trays; sizes 12 In, 14 
In, 18 In, 20 In. hug. *4 In. 809 In 
all sizes. 8.80 Thursday 

(Sixth Floor.)

-
a.
rooti.29
the

Women’s Long Pure Silk Gloves, 
opened at wrist, dome fasteners, 
double-tipped fingers, this season’s 
Import, clean fresh stock, black, 
white and cream. Regular 61.00 
quality. Thursday

logBALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
For Thursday only, 5;ooo garments of Men’s Bal- 

iggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, all in the natural 
color. Long sleeves and ankle length. Every garment 
perfect All sizes 34 to 44. Regularly Soç. Thursday .29 

(Main Floor.)

jiK Spot*.
■ I

bri ffli S Ml
«
the s

Umbrellas.48
Silk Mixed Covered Umbrellas, 

neat rolling paragon frames, choice
Women’s Sample Cashmere Hose, 

English make, extra fine qualities, 
varions assortment, spring weight, 
spliced heel and toe, all sises, 40c

........  ...... 59

I
v time

cess
selection of handles, with neat

Enough New Paper for 
Bedroom for $1.12

mounts of silver and roll gold. Spe
cial value

value. Thursday^1 M1.18GIRLS’ LACE BOOTS.
Strong black dongola kid, with patent toecaps, made 

in laced blucher style, medium weight soles and comfort
able low heels; sizes 11 to 2, Thursday $1.79. Sizes 8 to 
10^, Thursday $1.49. Sizes 4 to iy2, Thursday $1.29.

MEN’S BOOTS, $1.99.
300 pairs men’s dongola kid and box calf leather 

boots, made in the popular blucher style, solid leather soles 
and heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00.

....................................................................1.99

Regularly
.. .19.75

Men’s Bilk Lisle Thread Box, 
great range of colore and black and 
tan, extra fine quality, perfect fin
ish, spliced heel and toe and sole, 
sizes » to 11. 86c value. Thursday, 
19c, 8 pairs, 66c.

fi
High-Class Umbrellas for men 

and women, paragon steel frames; 
covers of fine quality silk mixture,; 
with tape edge and silk case; wide 
range of sample handles with ster
ling and roll gold mount».
12.60, 68.00 and $8.60.

trav.
famllii
sc!Why have your bedroom look dingy and soiled when you can 

get enough new wall, border and ceUlng paper for an ordinary 
bedroom for

Full Tone Bedroom Paper In neat stripe», florale, chintzes, 
cretonnes. In pinks, whites, grays, tan, yeUows. Per roll, .6, A, 10, 
.)2, .16, 55.

Imported Bedroom Papers In corduroy and Inch stripes, 
chambraye, linen, cretonnes and florals, In full assorted colorings, 
per roll............

}• Stalii
1.12 tbe

Distinctive
Stationery

8]||
1*at

7.95 TbGood range of Children’s Umbrel
las at 60o, 76o and 81.C6............56, 56, .00

English Bedroom Papers In rich colorings on light and plain 
grounds, with overprints of shadow, floral, Dresden, foliage, fabrics, 
trellis, In blue, pink, cream, mauve, old rose. Per roll,.56, .60, .76,

on si
Thursday, 8.30 the

Kftwnskm Dining Table, in
eotid quarter-cut oak, has round 
top extending to six feet, neatly 
designed pedestal. Regularly

24.75

vey.
comi
retui
sate

(Second Floor.) FlowersbSimpson's Cambric Linen Note 
Paper, fashionable size, white or 
blue, daintily boxed. 1 lb. tor . 56

Envelopes to match, special cut 
flaps, strongly gummed, white or 
blue, 75 envelopes In a box .... 55

Special Combined Box, contain
ing 1 lb. Simpson’s Cambric Linen 
Note with envelopes to match, In 
white or blue, a box..........................49

Charta EgyptaPapeterie, 24 sheets 
high-grade rough-edged note paper 
(cream), new size with envelopes 
to match, square flaps. Special,

1.00.5

A
■ V'
^ -4U vw-'-V

SPECIALS 1W0 Shrubs, extra good etc**.
eluding Spires., Snowball,

2460 Bella Imported and Domestic Bedroom Papers, In good 
colorings, floral and set désigné on plain and email pattern 
grounds;

Regular 16c roll. Thursday .........
Regular 86c roll. Thursday.........
Regular 60c roll. Thursday ....
Regular 76c roU. Thursday .........
Narrow Borders and Cut-outs for bedrooms, assorted color-

Regular 6c yard. Thursday, per yard 
Regular 10c yard. Thursday, per yard 
Regular 16c yard. Thursday, per yard

Roses. Wlegeba, Flowering Aim 
Hydrangea,$32-50. Special Virginia Creeper, etc.
Bach .......... eeeme geesnseea*.9

Extension Dfadni Room
Table, made of solid quarter- 
cut oak, has 48-inch top ex
tending to eight feet, with very 
massive pedestal and base. Reg
ularly $22.25. Special .18.25

1 6000 Hardy Roots. Ooreopete, Lei*-
34 spur, Canterbury Belle, Forget-Me-

......... .46V Not, Lfiy of the Valley. Monkshood.
etc. Beeh .11Inge;

Ê8S555BSF
lÉBfôUi -1 hjLijjjjHijÆt.

1000 pkts. Emerald Lawn 
Seed. 14b. pkts. .........

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, AS as
sortment 16 pkts............. 51

g

a i 50

•f [
Give the Babies an Outing

The Grocery List f 
Thursday

Specials in 
Jewelry

Our new styles of carriages, baby folders and baby 
carriers are in our stock. We wili be pleased to show you 
their good qualities.Ill111 2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in

Per lb................. ..... ...
Flnwt^Suç^-Oured Hams, he* or ^

BdwartUburg or 
Syrup. 6-lb. poll

Salt, In 64b. bags. 8 bags ..........
Orapenuts. 2 packages ............ .

I T i
,1 8*1
1 Si sk.. 10k and 14k Men’» Signet 

■bags, to del and square-shaped tope, 
in bright and dull flnlah, chased, en
graved and Main shoulders; many are 
band-engraved end eH have a beauti
ful finish. Regularly 64.00. 64 60, 66.00, 
66.ee end 67.00. Tbunsd&y ......... 2.95

Beehive Table•v; i •*v*-*rr ******:',j‘**.>*L**III'-’
J

*g
3 ‘O’î' v>*/*aL
I

Canned Peaches, yellow. 2 tins*.
LV. -V7N 1

Jdiv• i w> -1 fji •1 * V

imn^rrnrmh^W^
x4av-‘ .* *; SsShtiWiiiijiftUltl*

Choice Prunes. 3 lbs ..............
E. D. Smith’s Pure Raspberry Ji 

6-4b. pa*........................... ........
600 lbs. Freeh Otoger Snaps. * J

Finest Pot Barley. 6 lbs.
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone..{48

r..-Green Ladies’ Cloth Upholstering. Full sizeWe 9k, 10k and 14k Signet 
a fine strong ring; oval, square. 

*Wd and heart-shaped signets, with 
«Owed, plain or scroll shoulders, a 
haad-Onlabed signet ring. Regularly 
8»50, 6850, 64.00 and 66.00. - Thurs-

17.00 V
f/ '■1,1

?;

4Âi«ïâi*li

day 4.95
Choice,White Beans. 6 lbs. 
English Marrowfat Feae. 3 pads»;

3 A Flue Gold-Fitted Expansion Brace
let In bright flnlah. made In plain

-aoed and In gold-Oiled and Imita
tion Platinum centre, 
bracelet with good strong 
Regularly T6c. Thursday .

Wain Floor).

ages ........ '
Canned Apples, gallon size.a well-made 

springs.
mtin V’“l

Peanut Butter, to bulk Per 6. 
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut 1.49

lb.
Upton’s Pure Orange Manuals*** 

64b. pall.............................
Maggl Soups, assorted. 6 P*cbaf«S
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine 
LMy Brand Catsup. 8 bottle». ••<*- 
Scott Taylor'» Worcester

battles............................
35c Aeesm Tea for ZSc—lOflO 

Fine, Rich. Full-Bodied As 
Tea of uniform quality end 
flavor, a 36c tea anywi
Thursday, per lb.....................

(Basement).

Our Optical 
Service e-

. SizeOur optical service le excellent 
Wax urination of the eyes and high- 
grade glasses from 62.60 upward. 

(Optical Dept, 2nd Floor.)

19.50I
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ■kri

al 11
sis
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STORE CLOSES
^30
U RM.

Baby Folders, Leather
ette and white frame, one- 
motion folders, leatherette 
hoods. Rubber- tires sim
ilar to cut Each, 4.25, 
5.75, 7.50, 7.75, 8.00, 
9.00, 10,00, 15.00, 20.00

(Baby Carriage Dept, 
Fifth Floor.)
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